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Sanford Won't Turn Off Sprinklers
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer

There will be no ban on lawn sprinkling In the dty ol 
Sanford despite orders to do so from the St. Johns Hlver 
Water Management District.

City Commissioners Monday night agreed unanimously 
to defy the district order, noting that the city without 
banning lawn sprinkling has cut water use in the com
munity by 22.1 percent. '

The water management authority, several weeks ago 
ordered cities In the 22-county district to cut water con
sumption by IS percent, and recommended bans on lawn 
sprinkling as one way to achieve the goal.

Mayor lee  P. Moore told commissioners that the d ty  "to 
keep the whole world happy I Including Palatka where the 
water management district offices are located) would have 
to adopt an ordinance forbidding watering lawns."

fie called the water management district a "nit-picking 
regulatory body" which "in its infinite wisdom makes those 
pronouncements.”

City Commissioner David Farr said he was not interested 
in making Palatka happy, and asked City Manager W.E. 
“Pete" Knowles what the district could do if the dty 
refused to comply.

"Nothing much,” Knowles responded.
“Then I make a motion we tell them to go to hell,” Farr 

said.
Moore, however, instructed Knowles to notify the water 

management district that the dty has complied with the 
requirement that water consumption be reduced IS percent.

An ordinance prohibiting lawn irrigation from 9 a.m. until 
6 p m. daily had been requested by Dirk Schmidt, an en
forcement officer for the water management district, ac
cording to Knowles.

Knowles said he was informed that Schmidt had driven 
through Sanford recently and noticed that residents were 
watering their lawns during daylight.

Knowles said he explained that the dty had reduced 
water consumption by more than the district had man
dated.

Moore argued that by the time the dty could go through 
all the steps necessary' to adopt an ordinance the drought 
problem would be solved.

Knowles said he also pointed out to Schmidt that d ty  
personnel arc not available to enforce an ordinance 
restricting lawn spraying. Police are not available for this 
type work, and the state attorney's office will not enforce 
dty ordinances.

Knowles said he also asked Schmidt if the district would 
pay the costs of the enforcement and reminded him that 

See SPRINKLER, Page 2A Sprinklers ran continue operating in Sanford
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LONDON IUP1) -  Prince Charles and 
lady Diana Spencer danced into the 
morning hours today at a Buckingham 
Palace ball celebrating the event which 
has all Britain in bubbling ferment — 
their royal wedding Wednesday morning.

A sense of quickening exdtement filled 
the air. Central London was Jammed 
solid with smiling sightseers. Parties and 
celebrations, including a fireworks 
display billed as the most spectacular in 
232 years, accelerated toward their 
Wednesday peak

The 32-year-old heir to the throne and 
his 20-year-old bride-to-be were the focus 
of every eye at a glittering palace 
reception and ball for I,S00 guests. The

ball, which followed a gold-plate dinner 
for 90 in the palace's state dining room, 
substituted fur a big reception after the 
wedding.

Only two of the Three Degrees, Prince 
Charles's favorite pop group, were there 
to play at the dance — the third Is ex
pecting twins. Charles and Diana 
mingled with friends, foreign royalty, 
Nancy Reagan, estate employees and 
wedding ceremony participants.

“There was no protocol about It," a 
palace spokesman said. "It was purely a 
party far friends and friends of friends.''

It was the last time Charles and Diana 
will be together until they Join hands at 
the altsr before the archbishop of Can

terbury and the world's gaze.
lady Diana again Monday showed 

signs of the intense strain not only as a 
woman on the threshold of marriage but 
as half of the world's most public couple.

She insisted on slipping secretly into St. 
Paul's for the final wedding rehearsal, 
where she used an old net curtain to 
substitute for her bridal veil. But she 
relented enough to walk haqd In hand 
with Charles out the front door af
terward, and 3,000 waiting people 
cheered.

lady Diana reserved all of today for 
herself. She will not Join Charles, Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip — and 
300,000 people plus a worldwide television

audience — at tonight's firework ex
travaganza, a reconstruction of one 
staged in 1719 to celebrate the peace of 
Alx-la-Chapelle

Weathermen forecast a light 
drizzle for Wednesday miming but then

More On The Royal 
Wedding, Page 3A

sunshine for the "wedding of the cen
tury," which by Tuesday seemed to have 
the whole country in a tizzy.

"This place has gone mad far any thing 
royal," said souvenir seller Ron Bussey 
in Trafalgar Square.

Ten thousand people clustered at

Buckingham Palacr to watch party 
guests arrive, and thousands stayed until 
after midnight to cheer as they left. 
From mid-morning to late night grinning 
crowds spilled off sidewalks and blocked 
the procession route almost immovably. 
Traffic was so snarled not even four 
police motorcycle outriders could keep 
Mrs. Reagan from being late for two 
appointments.

Spectators began camping out at dawn 
Monday at prize positions along the 
procession route.'

"We would sit here for a week for this 
chance,” said May Robinson, 63. “ If 
you're going to be a fanatic you might as 
well do a good Job of It,” said Stephen 
Tinsley. 31.

Sanford Banker Sees A  Future Of Dynamic Growth
II you were to ask Dennis Courson where he'd mast like to 

live now and in the coming years, he'll tell you "that's 
easy..eight here in Sanford."

Courson is the president of Flagship Bank of Seminole and 
considers the SanforiLSemtnole County area the most 
dynamic, growth-oriented location in Florida and, indeed, the 
Southeast.”
. Actually. Courson and his colleagues made that assessment 
a long time ago. And it hasn't changed. But with the high in
terest rates and the slowing down of the economy, things have 
quieted a bit. Still, that's not all bad, Courson says.

Why?
Because when Interest rates rise, and money geU tougher to 

come by, "We don't have as many fly-by-night companies 
borrow ing loose money, starting up, then going out of business 
a short time later.

"What we do have are those companies which realize this is 
a high-growth area worth Investing in, and these companies 
are independently healthy. They have a lot of their own cash, 
and consequently, when they come in, they have a much 
greater llfe-eipeciancy and provide a more stable growth."

Courson, 37, came to Sanford in October 1979. Since he's been 
here, his company has opened three other branch offices, one 
each in fake Mary, Weklvz and Tuscawtlla. A fourth facility 
will open In August in South Seminole County at Fern Park. 
And Flagship Bank of Seminole Is going to file an application 
for still another office in Seminole County, although Courson 
said he's not prepared at this time to disclose that location.

At present there are at least four banks represented In 
Sanford as well as two saving* and loan associations, but 
Seminole County, with s  population, according to the 19M 
census, of 179,731, has some U financial institutions—tanks 
and savings and loan associations. Sanfords I960 census

estim ate/ the population at about 23,178.
Courson says the rule of thumb used by most banks to 

determine locating a facility somewhere is one (or each L000 to 
3,000 population. That, then, would give Sanford (our financial 
institutions, but it has six; and Seminole County's population 
would call for 36 financial off ices, using a high figure of one far 
each 3,000 papulation, but it has 41 The Florida Bankers 
Association says there are 26 banking facilities In Seminole 
County and the Savings and Loan League says there are 20 
SAL offices.

Bankers, other than Courson, as well as SAL office 
managers say they see the same growth potential (or Sanford- 
Srmmole County as Courson's company does, and that's why 
they're investing tune and money here.

When Courson first arrived in Sanford the prune interest 
rate was right around It percent and home mortgages were 
going for 12 to 13 percent.

Today, the prime rate Is at around 20.9 percent and Iwme 
mortgages, "If you can find them,” says Courson, are at about 
16.3 percent.

Courson says finding home mortgage money is more dif
ficult today because lending institutions don't want to get 
locked into fixed interest rates, lie said the constant fluc
tuation of the cost to borrow money for banks and SS A La, 
makes them undesirable. Lending institutions, Courson points 
out, prefer variable mortgage rates... those contracts you 
barrow money under which say the Interest rates can change 
up or down depending upon the cost of money.

Dues Courson see interest rates dropping, then leveling off? 
On the contrary, he says he thinks the prime rate may hit 23 
percent after a slight decline. And that high prime rate may be 
with us in six months, he predicted.

But, again, that may not be all bad, Courson adds.

"It certainly will be great for the saver, and tough on the 
borrower. But the public needs to have a change of heart. I, 
too, want fixed interest rates, but that will be impractical in 
the future. Those days are gone.”

Those higher interest rales are also what Courson aces as not 
necessarily bad in terms of continued growth.

He u y s  the growth may be somewhat slower, but sine* those 
firms wanting to locale In Seminole County because they see It 
as a viable market, will have to make large cash investments, 
It will eliminate speculators with insufficient capital from 
coming In, because money will be too costly to borrow.

"That also may affect expansion of existing companies, but 
in the long run. the more financially sound companies coming 
in will provide a more stable economy," Courson noted.

Courson's company remains optimistic and stands by its 
original assessment; that SanforvLSeminole County Is the 
growth area to be in.

"South Seminole County Is fast becoming a bedroom com
munity, and we'U get that spillover. There are a lot of people 
nho live in South Seminole and who continue to locate there 
.xciuse of the continued industrial and commercial 
development in Orange and Seminole counties. I see this as a 
continuing trend and the time will come when you'll be able to 
travel all the way to Kissimmee and find It totally developed.”

Courson u y s  that same future growth is inevitable for 
Sanford and Lake Mary u  well.

“You have a lot of undeveloped land here and it's only a 
matter of time before that's developed, too. It's still more 
reasonably priced than land In other nearby areas."

“Our growth pace was considerably quicker before the high 
Interest rates, but the slowdown could be a Messing In disquLse 

See Dynamic, PagetA
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Land O p tio n  
O b ta in e d  
For H ospital

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
Herald SUlf Writer

The Longwood City Commission 
teamed Monday night that Hospital 
Affiliates International (HAI) has ob
tained an option on property with plans to 
locate a hospital In lzmgwood.

The property on which the option has 
been obtained is a 26-acre site on State 
Road 434 between Warren Avenue and 
West lake Street, Cornelius “Jim" 
Ryan, spokesman for HAI told the 
commission.

HAI, one of two hospital management 
groups which have applied to the Health 
Systems Agency to build a health care 
facility in Longwood, has offices in Nash
ville, Tenn., and Atlanta. Hospital 
Management Associates IlLMA) of Fort 
Myers and HAI are competing with 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte for the 
additional beds that the Health Systems 
Agency has allotted to Seminole.

Florida Hospital has applied tor 34 
beds for cancer patients at its existing 
farillly In Altamonte, while HMA is 
seeking to build a 19 million, 76-bed 
facility in tzxigwood.

HAI wants to build a 134-bed hospital, 
which will cost approximately 622 
million, on 14 acres of the site, according 
to Ryan.

HAI proposes to include major and 
minor surgery, obstetrics and 
emergency care among their services. 
HAI anticipates a completion date of

See HOSPITAI-S's, Page 2A
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I'niler a canopy of rapidly-moving clouds. Wall fiallovvay, an electrician for 
the Seminole School Hoard, replaced transformers in mercury-vapor lights 
in front of the county school office on Mellonville Avenue Monday afternoon.

W edding Is W ed nesday  M orn ing

Tax Hike May 
Be Softened

Sanford's property tax rate in Ihe new 
fiscal year may not have to go up as 
much as city commiasioners previously 
expected.

Several weeks ago the commissioners 
after a series of workshops set a tentative 
Us rate of $6.14 per $1,000 assessed 
property value. The rate was an Increase 
of nearly M cents per 11,000 over the 
current year's $3 64.

A lesa than expected tax rate could be 
made passible by an Increase in slate 
revenue sharing funds

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles 
told commissioners Monday night that 
the state Department of Community 
Affairs has notified Ihe city it ran expect 
$163,000 more than earlier anticipated m 
state revenue sharing funds Knowles 
said Ihe commissioners could use $63,000 
of those funds to reduce Ihe anticipated 
property U s rate to $S 88 per $1,000.

The $318 per $1,000 figure Is Ihe tax 
rale Property Appraiser Bill Suber's 
office earlier estimated it would lake (or 
the city to continue to receive Ihe same 
amount of property Ux revenue that is 
received now.

An increase over the current $3 64 rate

is necessary because of increased 
homestead exemptions from $3,000 to 
$20,000 scheduled (or the 1981-62 fiscal 
year.

Knowles cautioned the commissioners 
Monday night not to reduce the tax rate 
further. He said additional revenue 
during the next budget year may be 
needed to offset future reductions in tax 
revenue.

Knowles said business inventories are 
to be removed from Ihe Ux rolls In 1982 
by act of the legislature and another 
increase in homestead exemptions will 
mean the loss of additional revenues to 
the city.

The result, Knowles said, could mean a 
large property U s inrrease for the city's 
property owners next yetr

Knowles suggested that $100,000 in 
sUte revenue be placed in a carry-over 
fund to be uaed next year to make up the 
difference in anticipated properly Ux 
losses.

Mayor le e  Moore urged his colleagues 
on the commission to consider the option 
it has concerning ihe Ux rates prior to 
adoption of the budget and setting of the 
tax rate in SeplemberHKtN'NA ESTES

Prince Charles And Lady Di Dance The Night Away
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Congress Nears Agreement 

On Merger Of Health Plans
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Overshadowed and 

momentarily distracted by the Intensified debate over 
taxes, House-Senate negotiators are on the verge of 
agreement to merge It federal health programs Into 
block grants to the states.

But a compromise on Medicaid reductions still 
eluded the negotiators late Monday, when they ended 
their meeting to listen to President Reagan's 
nationally televised plea for his lax-cut plan.

Negotiations continue today, In an effort to settle the 
few remaining Issues in a massive compromise 
budget-cutting bill congressional leaders hope to place 
before the House and Senate later this week.

They plan to take up the package In both houses 
Immediately after considering tax cuts — a second 
major part of Reagan’s economic program.

The block grants would gtve the states more 
discretion In deciding how to use federal funds. The 
current funding scheme earmarks money for specific 
uses.

1,800 Workers May Be Fired
By tailed  Press International

Providence, R.I. Mayor Vincent A, Clancl 
threatened to fire 1,100 dly employees unless they 
ended their Illegal walkout today and 16,000 Minnesota 
state workers began their second week on strike.

The Providence strike, which began last Monday, 
broke Into scuffles Monday when 200 strikers 
surrounded two garbage trucks manned by non
striking workers cleaning up a downtown mall.

la te r  at City Hall, Clancl was surrounded by pickets, 
some shouting "Maggot," as he arrived by limousine.

"If you do not return to work by Tuesday, the city of 
Providence reserves the right to terminate you, 
discontinue your benefits and replace you with per
manent, full-time employees," Clancl said at a news 
conference.

Voting Changes Proposed
WASHINGTON (IIP!) — Southern states should be 

freed of the "pre-clearance" requirement of the IK} 
Voting Rights Act if they have not been found guilty of 
voter discrimination in five years, says Rep. Caldwell 
duller, R-Va.

Butler Monday Joined Rep. Henry Hyde, R-I1L, In 
drafting a "ball out” provision for Jurisdictions 
covered by the law, arguing 16 yean In the "penalty 
bos" because of past transgressions 15 is long enough.

The House Judidsry Committee was to vote today on 
a bill by Chairman Peter W, Rodino, D-N.J., to extend 
pre-clearance by another 10 yean.

Pre-clearance -  requiring Jurisdictions to gel 
federal approval for any change In voting laws or 
regulations -  was first Imposed on six states in the 
Deep South because they discriminated agalnit blacks 
before 19C9.

Heart Patient Improves
HOUSTON (UPI) — With hil worrisome blood

clotting problem apparently under control, a IXil- 
i liman with a "strongly" beating Tennessee laborer's 

, heart was In critical bul stable condition loday and 
able to tell doctors he was not In pain.

WlUebrods A. Meuffels, 36. had been kept alive for 54 
hours by the two-chambcrcd, atr-driven artificial heart 
— which prompted some criticism of heart surgeon Dr. 
Denton Cooley — until a human heart could be found.

Sunday, a surgical team led by Cooley transplanted 
the heart of a 27-year-old brain-dead Belfast, Tenn„

’ man into Meuffels.

Mayor Koch Chokes On Food
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mayor Edward Koch said he U 

so impressed with the Heimlich maneuver that saved 
him from choking to death ha will work to make (he 
life-saving technique compulsory In public schools.

Koch was eating Chinese food with friends Sunday 
when he began choking. The gasping mayor alerted a 
friend, who used the Heimlich maneuver to dislodge 
the food from his Ihroal.

The mayor said David Margolla, president of Coll 
Industries, saved hla life. As a result, Koch said he will 
ask Schools Chancellor Prank Machlarola to make 
learning the llfe-aavtng method compulsory In public 
schools.

...Sprinklers
(Contlaoed Prom Page IA|

State law prohibits mandates of services without revenue 
sources.

Sanford has reduced water consumption by: reduced 
operating pump pressure; altering use of well fields; 

.^ l is t in g  a water leak detection program; continuing an 
- ungotng program of replacing dead water meters; reducing 

Irrigation of all city property; displacing the use of freah 
water for Irrigation al the sewer plant with effluent; 

-discontinuing hydrant flushing of all d ty  lines; reducing 
hydraulic cleaning of sanitary and storm sewer lines except' 

.on an emergency bass, and discontinuing the me of large 
quantities of water for (Ire department training.

Schmidt from his office in Palatka said today Sanford has 
been unusual In being able to achieve the 11 percent con- 

; servatlon goal without placing curb* on water use by 
residents and businesses.

He said he and other staff members will go back before 
' the water management district board In two weeks and 

report that Sanford has met the Intent of the district con
servation mandate. “The staff recommendation to the 
board will probably be that the City of Sanford be given (he 
option of following any or all of the district guidelines (or 

t  conservation," he slid.
Schmidt did not foresee the district taking any action 

against the dty.
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Reagan, Democrats Heat Up Tax Fight
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Like 

candidates fighting for votes In the 
waning hours of a close campaign, 
President Reagan and hls 
Democratic opponents fired off final 
volleys of public oratory and 
resumed private arm-twisting todsy 
for their competing multibillion- 
dollar tax cuts.

The president's nationally 
televised speech Monday night. In 
which he accused House Democratic 
leaders of playing "political fun and 
games" with economic recovery, 
and (he quick, sharp Democratic re
sponse charging Reagan's bill was 
"geared for the wealthy," lent 
credence to predictions of a garrison 
finish on the key House vote Wed
nesday.

The president said the Democrats 
wanted only "a political victory for 
themselves" and didn’t care about 
the American people. The 
Democrats framed the Issue as "s 
{50,000 question" they said was the 
Income Americans would need to

benefit from the administration lax
cut.

The Senate, where the Democrats 
have been In full flight, was ex
pected to easily pass Reagan's 33- 
month, 25 percent tax cut today.

But In the House, where the 
Democrats are making a major 
fight for a 21-month, 15 percent 
alternative tax cut, the margin could 
be within 10 votes.

1-ess than two hours after the 
speech, the White House said It had 
received 629 favorable telephone 
calls and 146 unfavorable.

There still were wavering votes 
and (hose were the lawmakers 
Reagan urged hls audience lo sway 
with telegrams and telephone calls: 
'Tell them of your support (or this 
bipartisan proposal; tell them you 
believe you believe this Is an 
unequaled opportunity to help return 
America to prosperity and make 
government again the servant of the 
people."

Rep. Richard Gephardt of

Missouri, one of a platoon of 
Democrats who responded within 
minutes to Reagan's speech, said 
the Democratic tax plan w n  drafted 
to avoid "adopting a remedy that 
could make the problem worse" by 
causing deficits that might force 
cuts In Social Security benefits snd 
defense spending.

"They've put a lax program 
together for one purpose only, to 
provide a political victory for 
themselves," Reagan said of House 
Democrats during hls 23-minute 
speech from the White House.

"Never mind that It won't solve 
the economic problems confronting 
our country. Never mind that It 
won’t get the wheels of Industry 
moving again or eliminate the In
flation which Is eating us alive," 
Reagan said. "This Is not the time 
for political fun and games; this Ij  
the time for a new beginning.”

No sooner was Reagar off the air 
than O'Neill appeared on the screen 
lo reply: "He's a super salesman, all

right. But the question Is very 
simple. Do you make over {50,000, or 
less? If you make over {50,000, then 
go for the Republican plan, because 
that's what it's geared for. Hls bill Is 
geared for the wealthy of America 
snd that’s what this fight Is ill 
•bout."

The president's speech followed 
the pattern he established in the 
budget fight earlier Ihla year -  the 
riasalc "go to the people" appeal.

He ridiculed the Democrati' 
refusal to accept three years of 
automatic cuti, saying their bill was 
better for the workers "If you are 
only planning to live two years.” 
Using charts, Reagan said hls bill 
would "be the first real tax cut in 
alm oit 20 y e a n ,"  while the 
Democratic reductions would be 
erased by Inflation and other tax 
Increases.

The Democrats managed one 
public relations coup: they produced 
a House "Boll Weevil" Democrat 
who defied party leaders In the

budget fight but has come back Iqto 
thpfold.

Appearing with Gephardt and S4n. 
Bill Bradley, D-N.J., Rep Ktn 
Holland, D-Fla., accused Reagan-of 
making the Ux vote “a persona I 
Issue."

But the Democrats, well sware Jof 
Reagan's continuing high approval 
ratings, generally were careful riot 
to attack him directly and to assume 
the audience they favored lower 
taxes.

“ I want the president to succeed" 
said Bradley, but he added he woi$d 
not be a "rubber stamp" wh|n 
Reagan proposed to "gamble with 
the only economy we have." !

House Ways and Means Cotjv 
m ittee Chairman Dan Roe- 
tenkowsk), D-Ill., got a little sharp jn 
accusing Reagan of "reducing tt)e 
debate lo a political trench fight;" 
He said the president is "asking tls 
to close our eyes for the next three 
years and trust his economists, who 
haven’t been right so far."

ROTARY

. DONATION
Jack Horner, president of 
(hr Sanford Rotary Club, 
presrnU a check for f  100 (o 
Diana McBride, executive 
director of the Seminole 
County American Cancer 
Society. The money Is part 
of proceeds from the 
Rotary Club's air show. 
Ilorner said a total of 
917,000 will be donated to 
various agencies from 
money raised by the April 
event.

Probation 
Given Sex 
Offender

A 26-year-old Winter Springs man accused of a sex-related 
burglary over threeyears ago has been placed on probation for 
15 years which, under the circumstances, was perhaps the 
most severe penalty allowed.

In sen ten ring Jeffrey Koasick, Seminole Circuit Judge 
Kenneth Leffler had to consider state mental health officials’ 
opinions that Koasick has not been rehabilitated and was likely

Defying W e ak  Domestic C a r  M arke t

GM  Reports $515 Million Profit; 
Best Performance In 2 Years

DETROIT (U PII -  General Motors 
"orp. Is healthy again, overshadowing its 
rompetitors and defying a weak 
lomesUc car market with a second- 
quarter profit of (515 million.

It was GM's best quarterly per- 
lormance In two years — a period of 
historic losses for the entire US. auto 
industry.

la s t year, GM's loss of (763 million 
was Its first annual deficit since 1921. 
Combined US. auto Industry losses were 
(4.2 billion.

The No. 1 automaker now has had a 
string of three profitable quarters, while 
Ford Motor Co. and Chry sler Corp. didn't 
return to marginal profitability until the 
April-June quarter of this year.

Ford had second-quarter earnings of 
(60.2 million and Chrysler earned (11.6 
million. American Motors Corp. lost (19.9 
million, bul that was a big improvement 
Iroin last year's deficits.

GM's (515 million profit compared with 
a loss of (412 million In the same period 
last year.

The company Monday reported overall 
sales revenue for the second quarter of 
(18 billion, up 30.7 percent from (13.6 
billion In the same period last year. The 
company said It sold 2.1 million vehicles 
worldwide in the quarter, up 16.7 percent 
from 1.8 million last year.

For the first sis months of this year, 
GM had net profits of (705 million, 
compared with a loss of (257 million in 
the same period last yesr.

The third quarter, GM Chairman 
Roger R. Smith said, will be tougher. 
GM's outlook for July-September "Is 
tem pered by production declines 
typically associated with extensive 
model changeover*, as well as by 
economic sluggishness aggravated by 
high interest rates," he said.

To counter the devastating Impact of 
high Interest rates on rales, GM an
nounced a plan to provide car financing 
al 13.6 percent for the nest month 
through General Motors Acceptance 
Corp., ill credit subsidiary. GMAC will

... Hospital's Plans
I Continued From Page IA| 

summer 1964 if all goes according lo 
schedule with approval and construction. 
The facility would have some 425 em
ployees at full operation.

Ryan said the proposed hospital wuuid 
be entirely funded by HAI with private 
funds and would be a profit making In
stitution. However, he added, it Is HAI's 
policy to accept all medically ap
propriate patients aent there by a 
physician regardless of rice, creed, color 
or economic ability.

Ryan raid HAI has no Intention of

duplicating existing health care, but feels 
there is s need In the fu t  growing 
longwood area. He raid community 
support Ls vital to location of a hospital 
there and a community advisory council 
and a task force lo Identify community 
needs would be set up should HAI be 
permitted to build.

Health Systems Agency of East Cen
tral Florida has determined Seminole 
County needs an additional 51 medical- 
surgtcal beds, 20 psychiatric beds, one 
pediatrics bed snd one obstetrics bed u  
o[ this year.

... Dynamic Growth
I Con timed From Page IA1

With the growth now somewhat stalled, it gives us the op
portunity to plan ahead for continued growth and develop the 
necessary services lo meet the demands that growth will 
bring. When money Is loose, and the growth Is loo fast, plan
ning Is rougher," Courson pointed out.

Growth In Sanford-Semlnole County means economic 
stability and Job* Courson'■ company alone, since he's been 
here, has gone from 100 employees In Seminole County to 111, 
and that will grow as more branch offices are located here, he
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roll Interest rates on new purchases back 
lo 13.6 percent from the prevailing rate of 
about 16 percent. That could rave buyers 
up to (550 <n a typical loan contract, the 
company said.

Dealers must contribute to the ravings, 
but a GMAC spokesman declined to ray 
how much.

The program runs from today through 
Aug. 31. There has been speculation high 
car inventories and low sales rates would 
prompt GM to restore direct consumer 
rebates, but GM said It doesn’t Intend to 
resort to such price-cutting tactics.

Smith said the profit Improvement 
“reflects the. Intense efforts of our 
worldwide organization lo control coats 
and Improve profitability, despite the 
continuing pressure of Inflation on labor 
and material costa."

He raid the current level of tam n g s 
still Isn't enough to fund GM’s (40 billion 
capita) Investment plan, and reiterated 
hls appeal to the United Auto Workers 
union for labor-cost concessions.

Applications from (he three medical- 
care companies are being reviewed by ' 
HSA staff and their recommendations 
will xo to the board In mid&ptember.

Ryan will b t In dty haU to meet He 
public at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
and to make a presentation on HAI's 
plans. Refreshments will ba served.

The Longwood Commission has no ray 
on exactly what facilities erlll be located 
In the city. Ryan's presentation was Just 
for Information.

Cbunon rays he has plenty of confidence in Sanford and 
demonstrated It by buying a home In IdyUwtlde where he Uvea 
with hls wife, Becky, and their two children, Kimberly, 13, and

Clay, I.
"My wife and I were enthusiastic when we first came to 

Sanford, and we haven't changed our minds one bU. We still 
see the benefit of living in Sanford with Us rural atmosphere, 
and yet having the beaches only 30 or 35 minutes away and 
anything else we want 13 or S  minutes In the other direction.”

Courson does as many bustnessnwn do In a community. He 
works long hours a t the office and still finds lime to devote to 
community affaire.

“I feel It's the duty and obligation of people who work In a 
community to give something back. Instead of Just taking."

Courson Is active In Kiwanis, the chamber of commerce and 
the Florida Bankers Association as well u  various other dvic 
community organisations — TOM GIORDANO

lo commit another sex crime.
Kosalck, of 1112 Ocelot Trail, could have received up to 15 

years In state prison, but because he has already spent 22 
months in a state mental hospital, he would have been eligible 
for unsupervised parole almost Immediately.

Under the probationary term, Kosalck will be subject lo 
state scrutiny foe the nexl 15 years, Leffler said.

As s  special condition of probation, leffler ordered Kosalck, I 
who has a history of night prowling and voyeurism notto go out 
after dark, lo abstain from the use of drugs and alcohol, have 
no contact with his victim, and undergo weekly mental health 
counseling.

Koeslck's legal problems began in April 1971 when he went to 
a party and Ingested both alcohol and drugs. Afterwards, 
police ray, he broke into a Winter Springs heme and began 
undressing the female occupant. The woman raid she climbed 
out a bedroom window and ran for help.

Kosalck pleaded guilty to a burglary charge a year later and 
was committed to the North Florida Evaluation and Treat
ment Center in Gainesville for treatment.

But despite the fact that he received "maximum hospital 
benefila," hospital personnel said Kossick remained a 
"manifest danger to others” and had not showed significant 
progress toward rehabilitation.

WRECK ON 434
A 23-year-old truck driver was charged with failure to use 

due care Monday following a three-vehicle crash at (he In
tersection of State Road 434 and Palm Springs Drive In 
Longwood.

Steve Hamilton w u charged after his dump truck smashed 
into a car driven by Barbara T. Joswick, 39, of Longwood. The 
truck pushed Joswtck’i  car through the Intersection and Into a 
car driven by Hollis P. Howard, 47, of Sanford.

Jorwtck was treated for minor Injuries al Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte and released. Howard and Hamilton were not hurt.

SILVER HEIST
Seminole County sheriffs deputies were continuing their 

Investigation loday Into the recent burglary of a Longwood 
home In which a $10,000 diver service w u  stolen.

Gary Buhey, 30, of 777 River bend Blvd., told investigators 
that the 44-piece silver set w u  taken from hls garage 
sometime last week. Re laid be had been moving Into his new 
home and had stored the tihrer and other furnishings In the 
garage temporarily.

Deputies raid there were no tigne of forced entry and the 
silver service w u  ill that w u  taken.

OHUNDO WOMAN RAPED
A 47-year-old Ortsndo woman who w u  staying at a friend's 

Casselberry lownhouse over the weekend w u  raped by an 
unknown Intruder.

According to a sheriffs report, the rape occurred between 
4:30 and »:?3 a m  after a man broke Into the house. The vtetiin 
raid her attacker armed himself wtth a hunting knife found in 
the residence and threatened her.

I
JOGGER BALLOONED

Frank Junes Sided of Fern Park w u  all wet Saturday night.
. ,  literally.

Sldcti, IT, of 3101 Coachlight Way, w u  Joggtng down State 
Road 436 west of Red Bug Road about 7:45 p.m. when several 
objects were thrown at him from a passing car.

Sldotl told sheriffs deputies Out he could Identify only one p( 
the objects — a wrier balloon which hit him on the left ariji

MAN ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT 
A 30-year-old Sanfcrd men w u  in the Seminole County Jail 

today for allegedly pointing a gun at a  room full of people and 
threatening to kill one of them.

Leon Cllxyr, 1506 W. 15th St. w u  charged wtth four counts of
aggravated asuult and one count of using a firearm during the
commission of a felony.

According to a  dty police report, Elby entered the apart
ment of Priscilla Pstereon, a  24-ytar-oid student who lives at 
31 William Clark Court, around 4:10pjn. Monday and pulled a 
^ c a l ib e r  pistol out of his pocket.

He painted lha gun i t  several people, then cocked It and told
Peteraon ha w u  going to klU her,'the report raid. He (hen left
the apartment

No re a m  w u  given for the asuult.
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IN BRIEF
Youths Rampage In Liverpool; 

26 Officers Reported Injured
UVERPOOU England (UPI) — Police early today 

battled roving gangs ot stone-throwing youths In the 
Toxteth area ot Liverpool, the scene of wtde-scale 
urban rioting and looting earlier this month.

Police said 26 officers were injured.
Police also said a taxi driver was "very seriously 

injured" when he was hit in the head by a rock and 
crashed his car into a tree. Another taxi driver was less 
seriously hurt along with two policemen, including one 
with a suspected fracture of his arm. No arrests were 
made.

Police sent in reinforcements equipped with new 
helmets and shields designed tor anti-riot duty and 
brought the situation under control shortly before 
dawn, the spokesman said.

He said an estimated SO youths, whites as well as 
blacks and many of them masked, took part in the 
fighting.

"Our information Is sketchy," he said. "It was a hit- 
and-run affair with youths throwing stones, breaking 
off and regrouping elsewhere."

Mexican DC-9 Crashes
CHIHUAHUA, Mexico (UP11 — An Aeromexico DC-9 

on a domestic flight to Tijuana on the U 5. border 
crashed w hile landing in high winds and pounding rain, 
killing at least 25 people, officials said.

A bulletin issued by the Communication and Tran
sport Ministry said the DC-9, with a capacity for 110 
passengers, was carrying 60 passengers plus a crew of 
six when it approached Chihuahua Airport Monday 
afternoon on a flight from Monterrey.

The bulletin said an "investigating commission" will 
probe the crash but officials at Mexico City's Inter
national Airport said it probably was caused by strong 
winds and pounding rain.

Quoting Chihuahua firemen, the official Notimex 
news agency said after initial impact, the plane "broke 
in two, with Ihe back part burning."

Aeromexico Plight 230 wins en route from Monterrey, 
595 miles north of Mexico City, to Tijuana on the US* 
Mexico border near San Diego when it crashed at about 
4:30 pm ., Mexico City airport officials said.

Truce Violations Charged
UEIKUT, U-banni (UPI) — Israeli and Palestinian 

officials traded new charges of violations in the cease
fire today but their 3-day-old truce generally held as 
lebanon tried to repair the damage from Israel s 
punishing raids.

Israel accused Palestinian guerrillas of firing 
rockets and small arm s into the southern Lebanese 
enclave ot ihetr ally MnJ. Saad Haddad while 
Palestinians accused Israel of violating the agreement 
by sending warplanes over l^bnnon.

"Regardless of what Washington says, the Israeli 
overnights are a blatant violation of the cease-fire. 
Israeli planes were over Beirut again today," 
Palestinian Liberation Organ! rati on spokesman Mah- 
nvoud Labadl said

Despite charges and countercharges, the cease-fire 
appeared to be generally holding as IwLtnon turned tu 
the damage from the 15-day war.

2 More Fosters Weakening
I1EI FAST, Northern Ireland (U PII — Irish Prime 

Minister Garnet Fitzgerald promised to persist in his 
quiet diplomacy with Britain to end the IRA hunger 
strikes, but two more [asters were weakening in the 
grim chain that has left six inmates dead.

One day before Britain's royal wedding. IRA (asters 
Kieran Doherty and Kevin Lynch, both 23, slipped 
nearer dealh and their families passed up Monday's 
meeting with Kttigerald In Dublin to maintain a death
bed vlgtl In the prison hospital.

Dctorty has gone 66 days without food and Lynch 67 
days. Both were reported weaker and tn great pain, but 
still conscious in the 11-Block section of Maze Prison.

A national H-Block com m ittee spokesman, 
representing the tasters tn Dublin, called the attention 
given the royal wedding "obscene" and urged Irish 
television workers to "pull the plug” on the broadcast 
from london to Ireland.

Poles Protest Food Shortage
WARSAW, Poland tUPl) -  Thousands of people 

demonstrated today to protest food shortages in 
Poland’s second largest city. It was the second 
"hunger rally" In three days.

As the protests grew, the government released 
economic statistics for the first half of this year In
dicating rampant inflation and the Solidarity union 
and the government resumed talks on meat ration 
cuts.

Solidarity, whose leader Lech Walesa has been or
dered hospitalized for a week's rest, has condemned 
the cuts tn a resolution by its national leadership which 
said the union was prepared to strike to protest them.

The union is trying to win assurances from tne 
government that the cuts, which authorities say are 
necessary because of insufficient meal, will only be 
valid in August and ration quotas will be raised to 
"normal" in September.

Mexico Bans California Fruit
MEXICO CITY (UPI) -  Mexico has slipped a 

quarantine on fruit and vegetable imports from 
California to prevent a spread of the destructive 
Mediterranean fruit fly Into northern Mesico, officials 
announced today.

Jorge Gutierrez Samperio, general director of 
sanitation for the Agriculture Ministry, said the ban 
applies to fruit and vegetables from the California 
counties of Los Angeles, Santa Clara, Alameda and San 
Mateo.

Until this century weddings of the British royal family took 
place before a handful ot witnesses in the privacy of a royal 
chapel.

Not so the July 29 nuptials of Prince Charles and lady 
Diana Spencer, which will be viewed by some 3,000 guests at 
St. Paul's Cathedral anil a worldwide television audience 
estimated at 600 million.

The cost of the wedding will run into the millions of dollars, 
'slit' groom's family is picking up the enlire bill.

The lord chamberlain ami his stalf began preparing for the 
wedding immediately alter the engagement was announced on 
Feb. 24

Some 2,300 hand-addressed invitations went out to a guest 
list that included many of the world's crowned — and formerly 
crowned — heads as well us President and Mrs, Reagan (only 
the first lady will attend), the prince’s firm er nanny and The 
Goons, his favorite comedians. Charles got 300 invitations to 
send to personal friends. Diana got 100, ami la r parents got 50 
each.

This wtl! be the first royal wedding at St. Paul's since its 
rebuilding by architect Christopher Wren after Ihe Great Fire 
of 1666. The only other prince of Wales to marry there was 
Arthur, the older brother of future Henry VIII, In 1501.

There will be no showers or bachelor parties (or Charles and 
Diana. Rut Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip will host a 
dinner tn Ihetr honor two nights before the ceremony.

The nest night will see the biggest fireworks display in 
Britain since 1749. Charles, his parents and more than 500,000 
others are expected to be on hand (or the Hyde Park ex
travaganza. Custom dictates that Diana stay home.

ft is then that Charles will light the first of a chain of 101 
beacons and bonfires that will spread throughout the kingdom 
within an hour to carry the "good news" of his Impending 
marriage.

The festivities of the wedding day — a national holiday — 
will begin about 10:20a m. (London tune) with the procession 
of royal coaches and their cavalry escorts from Buckingham 
Palace to St. Paul's.

First will come members ol ihe royal family led by the queen 
mother. They will be followed by Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip.

Next will come Charles and his brothers in a 1902 landau 
adorned In gold and upholstered tn satin crimson. Duma and 
her father will bring up the rear (n a glass coach dating (rum 
1910.

Their two-mile route will be decorated with bunting, flowers 
and banners. Untng the way will be a dozen bands. 1.000 troops 
from Ihe three military services and tens of thousands of 
spectators, some of when’ will have waited ail night.

The police will also be out tn force. Some 3,000 officers will 
stand four paces apart along the route. Two Scotland Yard 
helicopters will circle overhead.

The crowd will be able to catch a quick glimpse of Diana's

Diana will be attended by five bridesmaids and two pages. 
She followed Ibe English custom of chasing as bridesmaids the 
childrrn of friends rather than her contemporaries.

The eldest bridesmaid is lady  Sarah Amistrong-Jones, Ihe 
17-year-old daughter of Princess Margaret The youngest is 3- 
year-old Clementine Hambro. a former student of Diana aryl a 
great-grand-daughter of Winston Churchill.

l*rince Andrew, 21, and Prince Edward, 17. will be their 
brother's "supporters," or best men.

Andrew will take charge of the ring, which was made frimi 
the last of a nugget of Welsh gold that also yielded wedding 
bands for the queen mother, the queen, Princess Margaret fnd 
Princess Anne. Charles will not receive a ruig.

I)r. Robert Ituncle, the archbishop of Canterbury, will of
ficiate at the 73-minute service with the assistance of The Rrv. 
Alan Webster, the dean of St. Paul’s. In a break with traditftm, 
prayers will also be offered by non-Anglican clergymen, in 
eluding the Roman Catholic archbishop of Westminister yral 
the moderator ol the Presbyterian Church of Scotland ;

Diana — unlike other royal brides, including the queen and 
Princess Anne — will not promise lo "obey" her husbapd. 
Instead, she will vow to "love him, comlnct him, honor 4ml 
keep him, in sickness and In health."

All of the music heard during the ceremony will be the work 
ol British composers, including Edward Elgar, George 
Frederick Handel, Henry 1‘urceU, Benjamin Britten, William 
Walton and Ralph Vaughan Williams.

The music will be performed by the Royal Opera House, 
English Chamber and Philhamionia orchestras;' the trum
peters of the Queen’s Household Cavalry and (he Royal 
Military School of Music: the Bach, St. Paul's and Queeits’s 
Chapels Royal choirs, and New Zealand soprano Kiri Te 
Kanawa

Charles is a patron of the orchestras as well as president — 
and occasional member — of the Bach Choir.

Church bells throughout die City of London will ring‘as 
Charles and Diana leave St. Paul's under a shower of red and 
white rose petals arul return by coach to Buckingham Palace. 
The rest of the royal family will follow 10 minutes later.;

The couple will pose fir photographs in the throne rooni of 
Ihe palace and appear on the balcony, once with the family and 
once alone.

Then comes the wedding "breakfast" for about 120 guests. 
Cliarles will use a specially engraved sword to cut their five- 
tiered marii-pan-covrred fruitcake, which was prepared t in 
May) by Ihe head baker of the Royal Navy Cooking School.

The couple is expected to leave the palace about 4 p m, for 
Itroadlands. the Hampshire mansion that once belonged to 
Earl Mountbatten. Their honeymoon may also include a cruise 
on the royal yacht Britannia.

Afterward the prince and princess will take up residence at 
llighgrove, a 12 million estate In the Cots wolds atwut 90 intles 
west of I/mdon

I
I

lists will he the first ro y a l wedding a l St. P a u l 's  
since ils rebuilding after Hie Great Fire of Ififtli 
lij architect Christopher Wren.

wnlding gown, wldch was made in shades-drawn secrecy by 
the young husband-wife team of David and Elizabeth 
Emanuel. T)>c designers have divulged only that the dress is 
"beautiful and very romantic." 11 is also known to be of British 
silk — and rumored to have cost as much os 120,000.

Charles will wear the blue uniform of in  honorary admiral in 
the Royal Navy with his sash of the order of the garter.

The queen will wear a short dress in a color not duplicated by 
anyone else In the royal family. Prince Philip will wear his 
admiral of the fleet uniform.

The queen and the prince will share a front pew in the 
cathedral, as will Diana's divorced parents. Their current 
spouses will be seated elsewhere.

HOSPITAL NOTES
V ________ _______
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Album:From The Royal Wedding

Lady Elizabeth Howes-Lyon, the current queen mother, is shown in the 
photo at Itfl as she departed for her April 1923 wedding to the future 
King George VI. Her chances of becoming queen did not seem great at 
Ihe lime, but the abdication of her husband's older brother changed .all 
lhal. Prince George and Princess Mary of Tech I middle photo) are 
shown at (heir July 1893 wedding in the Chapel Koyal of St. Jam es's 
Palace. She was to have married George's older brother, but he died 
shortly alter their engagement was announced. They became prince 
and princess of Wales In 1901 and king and queen In 1910. The fulurq 
Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip (above) wave to the crowd from 
thr balcony of Huchingham Palace following their November 
wedding. At Ihe left is Princess Margaret. I M

Millions Will Watch Exchange Ot Vows j
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Poland's Brave 

Reform Experient
There has never been a Communist party 

congress like that just held in Poland.
Imagine! Here was an ostensibly Marxist- 

lA*ninlst party permitting relatively open debate 
and genuine contests for posts on the party's all- 
important central committee.

Kven more startling, these disputes were set
tled by secret ballot cast by party delegates who 
were themselves selected by secret ballots in 
local party elections all over Poland.

1-cnin's heretofore inviolable principal of 
democratic centralism" - the euphemism for 

Communist party dictatorship from the top down 
was stood neatly on its head in Poland. And the 

Soviet army did nothing to stop it.
Hie results of this astonishing exercise con

stituted a clear victory for Poland's courageous 
reformers and for their 10-million member 
movement Solidarity.

Stanislaw Kania, a moderate whose reformist 
tendencies have been under sustained attack by 
the Soviets, was re-elected as party first 
secretary. His margin of victory over a fellow 
moderate was impressive, but hardly the 
unanimous endorsement routinely accorded party 
leaders elsewhere in the Soviet bloc.

Equally important, Solidarity sympathizers 
strengthened their representation on the party’s 
central committee. Indeed, balloting for the 200 
seats on the party's de facto parliament saw 
seven of 11 mem tiers of the ruling politburo denied 
membership on the central committee.

The reformers’ gains were won, of course, at 
the expense of the hard-line, neo-Stalinists, most 
of whom would like to turn the clock back in 
Poland and snuggle closer to the Russian bear in 
the process,

Viewed from Moscow, ail of this assuredly looks 
like exactly what it is a creeping, non-violent 
revolution that has already transformed the face 
of Communist rule in Poland.

The magnitude of what the Poles have ac
complished must tie measured against two yard
sticks: I he extent of internal reforms within the 
Polish Communist Party, and the way in which 
these reforms have been implemented without 
giving the Soviets the necessary pretext for 
seizing control of the government in Warsaw.

On both counts, the Polish revolution has 
already surpassed what almost any observer 
would have thought possible even a few months 
ago, let alone last year when shipyard strikes in 
(idansk began as a protest against rising meat 
prices.

Only the blindest Pollyanna would now conclude 
that Poland and its people arc safe from the threat 
of Soviet military intervention. But the Poles have 
made direct Soviet intervention more difficult 
politically and psychologically.

Recent events in Warsaw, and all that preceded 
them, just may have charted a feasible course for 
other Eastern European states groaning under 
the Soviet yoke. Hungary would seem a likely 
candidate for a Solidarity-style movement. And 
Czechoslovakia might be only slightly less 
vulnerable.

Itut even if Poland’s brave experiment in 
reform is contained for now at its borders, the 
Just-concluded Polish Party  Congress has made 
unprecedented history. And the example it set for 
the I S billion souls whose daily lives are con
trolled by the sterile ideology of Marx and Lenin 
ticks like a time bomb for the Communist world.

BERRY'S

I I

"Two tickets tot London. We re gonne go over 
end pretend like we've been Invited to the 
wedding!'

By SAM COOK

Baseball returns lo Sanford Memorial Stadium 
this Friday when the Altamonte Springs 
American Legion Ptni ID takes on Orlando to 
determine the district champion.

The Altamonte-Orlando winner then 
represents this district against the Ft. Pierce 
area representative. That winner goes to the 
state tournament in Jacksonville Aug. 13-18.

Both the district and regional series will be the 
best two-out-of-three games. On Friday, the 
teams will battle at 4 p.m. Saturday's game la at 
II a.m. If Sunday's game Is necessary, It will 
also be at 11 a.m.

The winner takes on the Ft. Pierce team 
Friday, Aug. 7 as the host team. On Aug. 8, Ft. 
Pierce will host the game and if a third game la 
necessary, It will be back to Central Florida for 
the rubber match.

Orlando has beaten Altamonte three times this 
summer, but Manager Bob McCullough hopes 
right-hander Rick Marcello will change that 
when he s ta rtj against Orlando Friday.

Marcello has been Post IBS's most consistent 
pitcher. The Seminole Community College

hurler has picked up fire wins this summer. His 
lone loss w u  a non-conference game with 
Valencia Community College.

Marcello will see more than one familiar face 
wlien he takes the mound Friday. SCC teammate 
Kevin Smith, a 4-1 pitcher like Marcello for the 
Raiders, will be chucking for Orlando.

Another Raider, Apopka's Jeff O'Dell, Is one of 
the Orlandoans leading hitters along with 
shortstop Johnny Pleicones. "I've watched them 
a lot, ao I know how to pilch them,” said Mar
cello Monday mcmlng. "O'Dell can’l hit curve 
balls and I’ll fust keep It outalde to Pleicones."

Marcello pitched against Orlando June 27 and 
wasn't Involved In the decision. That was the 
only time Altamonte's beaten them and short
stop Bob Parker came on for Marcello after 
eight Innings. Altamonte won In the ninth, 12-1.

"Pm  looking for Rick lo go nine Innings," 
collided McCullough. "Then we'll come back 
with Gary Smith on Saturday and use Parker in 
relief."

If Altamonte loses Friday, McCullough in
dicated that he would be more apt lo go to Parker

sooner if Smith falters. "If we win Friday, Gary 
will go as far as he can Saturday," said the 
Lyman skipper.

Parker will lead off for Post 181 with left- 
fielder Dave Martinez batting second. SCC- 
bound catcher Bryan Holzworth will hit third, 
followed by clean up hitter-center fielder Rob 
Reich, who will plav for Ratlins this fail.

Right-fielder Doug Chiodini will bat fifth with 
stocky third baseman Jerry Winterlialier pen
ciled In to the number six spol. Batting seventh 
will be either Jim Chlckowskl or Charlie Miller 
The starter will play second base.

John Reich, Lyman's smooth fielding first 
baseman, will bat eighth wlthdesignated-hitter 
Benton Wood hitting ninth, "Benton has a knack 
of getting on base. He's been hot lately," pointed 
out McCullough.

Mike Andrlano, Tom Perkins and Billy Stripp 
will fill In where needed. Altamonte posted an 
impressive 18-5 season record The team is 
composed of take  Howell and Lyman players

ROBERT WAG

The Story's Of Success

SCIENCE WORLD

Voyager
2: Off 
To Saturn

PASADENA, Calif. (UPII -  Voyager 2, the 
spaceprobe headed for an Aug. 25 rendezvous 
with Saturn, will focus its Instruments on the 
planet's puzzling rings, giant auroras and 
some of Its moons before sailing toward 
Uranus and the edge of the solar system.

Voyager 2 will attempt to answer some of 
the questions raised by its sister rrstt, 
Voyager 1, when It revealed new satellites 
and strange phenomena in the ring system 
last November.

Je t Propulsion laboratory scientists will 
have the advantage of using an telescopic 
Instrument called a photopolarimeter aboard 
Voyager 2 to measure light passing through 
the rings (ram a distant star.

Voyager l's  Instrument was damaged and 
not usable when it srrlved at Saturn last 
August.

"The prime mission for Voyager 1 was 
Tilan, the rings and Saturn itself," JP l. 
spokesman A1 Wood sa il

Titan, one of the largest moons In the solar 
system, and the only one with an atmosphere 
was a major target lor investigation.

"Since thti spacecraft Is not going close lo 
Titan, It will concentrate on the lings," Wood 
said. "We'll do a couple of thlngi just because 
the opportunity Is there, and one of them is 
look at the rings with the photopolarimeter 
which Voyager 1 didn't have.

The photopolarimeter will zero In an the 
star Delta Scorpil and examine the rings as 
they p au  between Voyager and the siar. 
Wood said this will provide a complete profile 
of the rings.

"This will allow us to measure the density 
of the rings as the star moves behind them. 
We'll also see the density of (he particles in 
the rings and It will give us a very good Idea of 
how many there are."

The Vogager will lake a picture every six 
seconds as It races toward the rings at 43,452 
mph with the sun behind II.

The Information and pictures will be 
transmitted across the nearly 987-million 
mile gulf of space back lo Earth. The data, 
moving at the speed of light, will take an hour 
and 28 minutes to reach Earth.

Voyager 1 sent back photo after photo of the 
rtngs, each seemingly more puzzling than the 
last and scientists and engineers wondered 
(or a time If some of the strange phenonema 
were even paaslble.

There were spokes above the B-rlng made 
of tiny particles possibly levitated by electric 
charges which moved with the ring and then 
dissipated. Scientists will get another look at 
the feature with Voyager 2.

Another feature of the rings, an in
tertwining or braiding, remains unexplained, 
but scientists postulate, baaed on the Voyager 
1 photos and related data, that electrostatic 
charging o( the dusUtre particles form Ihe 
visible feature.

"We have carefully plotted some pictures of 
the F-nng to get a look at that braided 
structure from different angles to see if it's 
really a three-dimensional eflect or an illu
sion." Wood said.

Voyager 1 detected radio bunts in the rings 
which Voyager 2 scientists hope to examine 
more closely, slung with the giant auroral 
bursts of light across the cloud tops of the 
planet.

WASHINGTON (NF.AI -  All too often the 
only stories about federal bureaucrats that 
find their way into print are those describing 
waste, laziness or folly. Perhaps this tale wlU 
serve as ■ reminder that the U.S. government 
contains thousands upon thousands of 
dedicated, talented employees whose ser
vices lo the ta (paying public far outweigh the 
costa of their paychecks.

This story concerns the men and women 
whowurk for tin- ufl-inaUgned Food and Drug 
Administration. Their quick action a few 
weeks ago may have saved your life or Ihe Ilf* 
of someone you know.

It all started on* evening In mid-May at a 
Rockford, 111. firehouse. Firefighter Ron Hill 
was preparing dinner far his engine company 
when he opened a can of mushroom pieces 
and realized Immediately that It was spoiled.

Rather than simply throwing away the can. 
Hill telephoned the local health department. 
His call set in motion an effort that within 
hours would involved thousands of FDA 
employees from ro u t to cou l.

Botulism — even In small amounts — Is one 
of the most deadly forms of poison. It causes 
several deaths In the United States each year.

The poison most commonly occurs In low- 
add  foods that were Improperly canned. 
Mushrooms are an Ideal carrier of the toxin, 
so the FDA suspected what kind of problem It 
had on Its hand even before an agency In
spector arrived at the Rockford I ire house.

Another FDA inspector visited the grocery 
store where the mushrooms had been pur
chased and removed all similar cans from the 
shell. Samples of the mushrooms were flown 
to the FDA's microbiology laboratory In 
Cincinnati, where the presence of botulism 
was quickly confirmed.

This finding caused Ihe FDA to declare a 
' class one" rtcsll -  that la, the recall ol a 
produrt that could pose an Immediate threat 
to human life.

The canned mushrooms were traced to a 
Pennsylvania packer. Even that w u  not done 
without some difficulty for the mushrooms 
carried the grocery chain’s own label. FDA

Inspectors visited the plant and determined 
that the lostn might be contained in thousands 
of cans that were processed at the same time.

"All we have to go on is the batch number of 
the tainted can,” says FDA spokesman Jim 
Green. "That batch might contain thousands 
of cans, and none of the other cans might be 
spoiled. But we cannot take the chance, so we 
have to track them all down.”

The tracking-down process involved 
thousands of FDA employees who visited 
perhaps 100,000 wholesale and retail 
establishments nationwide. Cans from the 
batch were found in stores in almost all of the 
50 states -  Including Alaska and Hawaii -  u  
well as In military post exchanges overseas

ThU story has ■ happy ending: Every can 
w u  tracked down. A spokesman (or the 
Center for Disease Control In Atlanta reports 
that no one confirmed case of botulism 
resulted from the batch In question.

Esch year the FDA supervises some HO 
product recalls. Since 1175 the agency h u  
ordered 5,700 recalls, 50 of which have been of 
the "class one" variety.

There were 17 "c ia u  one" recalls In 1980. 
Six of (hem Involved foods, four involved 
drugs and seven Involved medical devices. 
The lu t  category Includes products such u  
X-ray machines; If one machine U found to be 
emitting too much radiation, all similar
machines must be tracked down lo determine 
whether they are doing likewise.

As the FDA's Green explains: "When a 
‘class one' U declared, everything else stops 
until the recall U complete. Every available 
person U put to work — often Including not 
only our normal Inspectors but supervisory 
personnel and, In the smaller offices, 
secretarial and clerical employees.

The moral of this story: While there U 
w ute aplenty In the federal government, 
there also are agencies like the FDA that can 
move quickly and efficiently In life- 
threatening situations.

DON GRAFF

On The 
Ottawa 
Seven

President Reagan was al a distinct 
disadvantage going into the seven-nation 
summit meeting at Ottawa.

Here he Is on his very first world-class 
diplomatic outing and his baggage did not 
include a summlteer’s one essential Item for 
successful dealing with his colleagues — a 
clearly defined foreign policy. Or so we’re 
being told by those who have been keeping 
score on the new administration

That score U impressive on most of the 
economic points to date. Rut on the major 
foreign issues — how best to meet the Soviet 
menace, arms negotiations, talin  America, 
China — Ihe key players have been more 
interested in scoring points against each 
other than in getting together an at least an 
outline of policy they could all live with.

The next question is how much difference 
that may make in the Ottawa proceedings. 
ThU is the seventh such gathering of the 
leaders of the major industrial democracies 
and as U often the way with such In
ternational affairs, it has become not only 
institutionalized but ritualized.

The annual meetings were Initiated (by 
former French President Valery Glscard 
d'Estaing) not as formal govemment-to- 
govemment conferences, but as informal 
skull sessions focusing primarily on matters 
of economic rather than political common 
Interest and with a primary purpor* at 
enabling the leaders of the major 
democracies to get to know esch other on a 
personal basis.

Ottawa certainly provides plenty of op
portunity far that. Only three of those at
tending — Britain's Margaret Thatcher, West 
Germany's Helmut Schmidt and host Pierre 
Trudeau of Canada — are previous par
ticipants. And for all, the primary Interest 
will be In getting to know Ronald Reagan

Most have more pressing matters far 
concern. Thatcher, for example, who U 
confronted with rioting In British streets that 
luridly reveals her country's deep racial, 
social and economic dislocations It U a crisis 
of a magnitude Britain may not have faced 
since the grimmest days of World War II — 
and possibly more difficult of resolution.

Schmidt, the veteran of the summits, U in 
no position to play the secure elder 
statesman. HU political position st home 
continues to erode, the left-wing of hU own 
Social Democratic party U increasingly 
providing the most effective opposition to hU 
policies and he lost his most dependable ally 
In the French elections.

Those elections would appear to provide the 
new French president with a position of 
strength in hU Initial foreign moved. But 
FrancoU Mitterrand may find the actual 
implementation ol hU program more difficult 
than winning the power lo do so. The French 
economy has had a case of acute Jitters since 
the Socialist victory that has established 
Mitterrand's first priority for him — effecting 
a cure.

As for the host, Trudeau U still locked in the 
struggle with provincial governments over 
restructuring of the Canadian constitution 
and the confederation itself. The stakes are 
not only Trudeau's own political existence 
and the future of hU Liberal Parly but, at 
limes it seems, the unity ol Canada itself.

JACK ANDERSON

Rickover: Faltering O r Too Astute?
WASHINGTON -  President Reagan 

doesn't know what to do about Adm. Hyman 
Rickover, the angry old sea dog who, at age 
II, Is seeking to remain on active duly.

Exajperaled admirals have complained lo 
the White House that the hur-alar cur
mudgeon has become ao cantankerous In his 
old age (hat the Navy would dearly like to get 
rid of him. They have filled the ears of 
presidential aides with talcs of Rickover'a 
alleged senility and pettiness.

Indetd, these details will be chronicled In a 
forthcoming biography which a wrathful 
Rickover allegedly La trying (o keep out of 
Nary libraries.

But there U soother reason that the ad
mirals don't like Rickover. The Navy Is 
preparing to carve out Its share of the fl.5 
trillion pie that President Reagan has 
promised the Pentagon over the next five 
years, and Rickover h u  been s bristling foe 
of overspending and profiteering He has few 
friends in the military-industrial complex.

,

In an April letter to Rep. Sain Stratton, D- 
N.Y., Rickover h u  charged anew that 
Pentagon rules fall to safeguard the tax
payers. He offered these examples:

-H ie  Boston-based Cabot Ccrp., which 
supplies a cobalt alloy used in naval reactor 
valves, refused at first to submit cost and 
pricing data and offered the government only 
"k catalogue price." After the firm finally 
provided the Information, Rickover charged, 
"review of the data by the government 
disclosed that Ihe profit quoted by the con
tractor w u  88 percent of the estimated cost."

—U S. Steel, the company which 
manufactures high-pressure air flasks tor the 
Tridenl submarine, " h u  been able to 
Insist on ■ profit between 77 percent and 38 
percent of estimated costs," the admiral 
wrote.

-T h e  Niagara Falls-based Carborundum 
Co, the only supplier of materials needed to 
fabricate reactor cores, " h u  historically

demanded a profit of 25 percent," according 
lo Rickover.

—Newport News Shipbuilding negotiated a 
contract insuring a profit of 10 percent of the 
company's estimated cost of overhauling 
nuclear submarines. Yet the admiral’s 
analysis of six overhauls claimed the com
pany reaped an average of 17.8 percent profit 
on actual coals and "profits on individual 
contracts have tanged from 15 to as high s i 21 
percent."

The companies under (ire from Rickover 
challenged his conclusions. They claimed hU 
profit figures neglected to include federal and 
state t u  assessments. A spokesman for 
Newport News Shipbuilding said the company 
" h u  no knowledge of how Admiral Rickover 
arrived *1 the figures. , . They apparently 
were carefully selected samples out ot a large 
mix to support his claim that defense con
tractor* are making too high a profit."

WlU the president at least fire the venerable 
Rickover? White House sources told my

associate Tuny Capaurio that Reagan wants 
to honor the old salt, perhaps with an award 
or an honorary position, and (hen ease him 
gracefully into retirement.

PARK PROBLEMS: U-S Park Service 
officials are apprehensive over Interior 
Secretary James Watts' bone-cutting budge) 
slashes. They fear that the national 
playgrounds wiU soon have Inner-city crime 
rales if money and manpower reductions are 
continued.

The crime rite  st some big parks h u  risen 
100 percent; among the hardest-hit are Great 
Smokey Mountain Park, Yoscmile and 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Arson U also raging. Cherokee National 
Forest, (or example, h u  had 300 fires during 
the past year, and officials termed more than 
M percent of them suspicious.

Sources add that rape and robbery are 
rendering national parks ax unsafe In some 
areas as New York's Infamous Central Park.
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HAVING A
Hanford Am ericans a ll-s ta r 
Manager Ed Kurgan ,lr. hands 
mit the game h alls  to his most 
Valuable players deft to right) 
(}regg Pond. Mike Edwards. 
Reginald Hellamy, Eddie 
Kurgan and Patrick Williams- 
Jackson. The Americans won the 
Little Major League sub-district 
championship and finished third 
in District I.

Her aid Photo bf T«m  Vincent

Altamonte At 
Regional Tonight
Altamonte Springs’ Major 

league all stars lake on the 
District 15 winner from the 
Inverness area tonight at H at 
Ocoee ns Regional Tournament 
action opens.

Manager Gene Letlcrlo will 
send tall, right-hander Mike 
Schmil to the hill in tonight’s 
second game. In the 5:30 p in 
p re lim inary . Pensacola and 
Jacksonville area team’s clash. 
ITu* two Tuesday w inners meet 
Wednesday at H p m

Altamonte walUed through 
the district tournament without 
a loss. Schmil. IB-0 with 219 
strike outs in 93 innings has 
fanned 15 halters in each all- 
star appearance. Eleven-year- 
old Anthony A" U szair. 13-0. 
will pitch Wednesday’s game in 
th e  double- e lim in a tio n  
competition.

The winner of the region 
advances to the state tour
nament in Plant City next 
Monday.

Oviedo Romps, Plays Fernandina Tonight

Duncan Throws Donut Holes At Niceville
By SAM COOK 

Herald Sporti Kdlliir
KL'STIS — Oviedo's Craig Duncan is no 

kin to the Dunk in Donuts pastry com
pany. That dissimilarity, however, didn't 
slop the young right-hander from 
throwing donut holes at Niceville- 
Valparaiso as Oviedo romped to a 9-2 
victory in the opening round of the 
Sectional Tournament here a t the 
Stewart Cottrell Baseball Complex.

The District It IJ-year-olds used some 
daring base running to unnerve District 1 
Nicevitle-Valparaiso with five unearned 
(irat-inntng runs to move tnto the second 
round tonight at 1 against District I t’s 
Fernandina Beach, a 12-1 victory over 
District )5’s West Hernando.

Fernandina's Byron Felder fired a iwo- 
hltter and struck out eight to pace the 
win, Felder also contributed two doubles. 
West Hernando faces Nicevitle- 
Valparaiso at 5:30 p m. in the double- 
elimination action.

"We really try to be aggressive," said 
winning Manager Tommy Ferguson

about Oviedo's baserunning antics which 
completely befuddled Niceville. "It the 
other team has a good catcher we slow 
down a little."

After Dave Wood popped up and lloyee 
Moore was called out on strikes, second 
sacker Bandy Ferguson reached on an 
error by left-handed shortstop James 
Mims.

Center fielder Terry Gammons drew a 
walk on lour pitches and when Sims 
messed up again, Ferguson raced home 
with the tying run. Gammons scored 
moments later on a wild pitch for a 2-1 
lead.

Third baseman Hills Bell then lifted a 
pop fly near the pitching mound which 
second baseman David Vallin couldn’t 
bold Duncan moved to third and Bell 
alertly took second with a head-first dive 
when no one covered the bag

Catcher Mark Hofmann finally drilled 
the Inning's first hit to score Duncan and 
moved Bell to third base where tie 
promptly scored on an infield hit by Doug 
Powell Hotmann followed him home 
when pitcher Harold Tennant threw

away a pick-off attempt Right fielder 
Scott Rolten was called nut on strikes to 
end the inning.

When the dust had settled, the ram
bunctious Oviedoans had a 51 advantage 
on just two hits.

Die live-spot overtook an early 1-0 
edge that Niceville had lorged on three 
line-drive Mis in the top ot the frame. 
Once again It came with two outs. Donald 
Tcnnanl ripped a Duncan fastball to 
deep, left cenur lor a double.

Catcher Mike Spencer clubbed another 
fastball pasi Ferguson at second for the 
HBI single. The ball went all the way to 
the wall, bul some quick work by 
Gammons held Spencer at first base. 
Mark Willingham then drilled a hit to left 
field, but Duncan bore down to gel Phil 
U-brun on an infield grounder to Powell 
at tin t base.

After the first inning came the donut 
holes. Duncan went lo n back-breaking 
curve ball which tiad the Niceville bat
ters bending back to the Ft. Walton 
Beach area

"We like our pitchers lo go with the

fastball In the first inning to make sure 
they got ii," said Ferguson explaining 
the early Niceville run. "But Cratg's got 
a real good curve."

Which the young riRht-tiander used lo 
shut out and no-hit Niceville over the next 
five innings until left fielder Tracy Crain 
broke the spell with a line single in the 
seventh inning.

Crain eventually mov ed to third base 
on a fielder's choice and a groundnut 
where he scored when Hotmann com
mitted the only Oviedo error as tie tried 
to pick off Crain — but threw the toil I into 
left field.

Duncan, nevertheless, whiffed Donald 
Tennant on a last ball on the lists on a 52 
pilch to end the batlgainc. It was his 
seventh strike out of Die night. He walked 
six, but none hurt. Duncan also turned In 
the defensive play of the game when tie 
snared a line drive hack lo the mound by 
U-brun and turned it Into a double play.

Oviedo added a run in the second on 
successive singles by Moore, Ferguson 
ami Gammona who collected the Bill. 
Die IJ-year-olds upped the bulge to 7-1 in

the third when Bolton was mcked by a 
pilch and scored when H. Tennant threw 
away another pick off try.

A change of bats resulted in a I it th
inning run. Bell slashed a single lo tell 
atler trading in his aluminum (or a 
wooden model, stole second and scored 
on Hofmann's liner to tell.

“When I'm slumping, I go from 
aluminum to wood," informed Bell, a 
brother to former Oviedo basketball 
guard, Hureal, after Die game Gam
mons reached on a fielder's choice, stole 
two bases are) scored on a perfectly- 
executed double steal wiDi his fellow 
speedster, Beil, (or Die final Oviedo run.

In another Oviedo success story 
Ferguson’s and assistant coach Charlie 
Beasley’s wives' Barbara and taiura — 
had an 18-2 victory over Eglin Air Force 
base at the sectional in Pasco County 
with their major league girls sntlball 
team.

OVIEDO AS a H SI
0*v* *Kni «  J 0 T 0
RoyccMoot*, ID * 1 l 0
j m  M unitv. If 0 6 0 0

Rjrtdv i rf  guson, to ) \ 1 0
krini MflUfi. It* 0 0 0 0
Terre G a m C t ) 7 1 1
Cr*Q Duncan, p 4 1 0 0
Elllt BUI. to ) 7 1 0
M .ui Hofmann, C ) 1 J }
DOufj Pd* til, ID 7 0 1 T
Emil*Tfpmbtov ptt lb 1 0 0 0
Icoll Mol ton rt 1 1 0 0
Jimmy A ndre*! rt 1 0 0 0
TOTALS II « 1 4

n i c e v il l e  v a l p a r s iv o AB U M iB1
D avd Vallin. to 4 0 0 0
Harold Tennant., p 1 0 0 0
Donald T ennanl. f 1 H 4 1 1 0
Mika Spencer, c J 0 t 1

Willingham, lb 2 0 1 0
P M  t  trtjfun cl ) 0 0 0
David Sweeney, to 1 0 0 0
jarnt* Mims* s i r  1 0 0 0 0
TimMuUtoton rt \ 0 0 0
TracirCratn. It 7 1 1 0
TOTALS n 2 a ;

Game winning HRi Hofmann
E M uni J. Vfllln J. H Tennant 2.

Willingham, Hotmann LOR Oviedo A
NictviHt Valparaito 1 3B O Tennant SB-
Gammon! /, Duncan, Red 2 MRP H
Tennant 1 Boltin 1 WP H ImnanlI 1. Dun
tan  HA1K M. Tennant
OVICDO IP m i d H BB SO
Duncan tWI r 1 t 4 A 1
NIC t  V t LL t IP n t i t H BB SO
M Tennant ILf t T \ •  4 T

YOUNG LIFE
t'ommunll) volunteer 
Hill Flanders, (right).
presents all.ooo check 
to Young Life's Jorle 
M ain (left) and her 
daughter Sally, a stu
dent at Lyman High 
School. F la n d e rs  
jogged 1 1  laps with a 
150 pledge Tor each lap 
front hi* em ployer, 
Ited lathsler Restau
rant.

Brake Service -  Your Choice
2 -W H E E L  
FR O N T DISC 
Install now 
front b ra k o  
p a d s  an d

Rroaso seals •
Murtace front rotors • Re

pack front wheel bearings • 
Inspect calipers and hydraulic 
system • Add lluid (does not 
include rear wheels)

M i l m l  M ill  »4 Hr.KII 
t i l , I  II M l M

4-W HEEL 
DRUM. 
Install now 
brake lining all 
4 w heels  • 
N e w  I r o n !  

Resurfacegrease seals 
d r u m s  • R e p a c k  Iron! 

OR bearings • Inspect hydraulic 
system • Add fluid

• Most U S cars, many imports and light trucks

g o o d / y e a r
SERVICE'STORES

JIM HEMPHILL, Manager 322-2821

Virgin Kicks Post Sa/azor For 5,000-Meter Festival Win
SYRACUSE, N.Y. lUPI) -  Their duel 

in Die sun in Sy rac use is but a preview of 
what is to come.

Craig Virgin, probably Die most ver
satile mad rarer In Die world, outkicked 
Alberta Salatar Monday over Die final 
800 meters to win the 5,two-me ter race at 
the National Sports Festival. The i wo will 
square oft again next month in 
Falmouth, Mass., then again in October 
when Salatar defends his title in Die New 
York Marathon.

"I’ve decided to run in New York," 
Virgin said Monday night. "]l will really 
lielp me, my career, anti my company 
i Frontrunner, Inc.,of Lebanon, III). And 
ABC will be televising it so I'm ready for 
It."

Virgin, the Falmouth champion in 1979, 
said he made his move with "2*» Ups to 
go. I’ve had guys lit on me oil Die way. 
That's a chicken way to run. If Tony had 
anyUiing left, I wanted him lo have a shot 
at me."

Virgin’s victory over a worldrlass field 
highlighted Die final day of track com
petition at the festival. The always- 
irascible Brian Oldfield, fresh off a 
victory in court to allow him lo compete, 
won Die shot-put even though he fouled in 
his last (our attempts. And Cindy 
Bremser gained revenge on Jan Merrill 
with a thrilling victory in the women's 
1,500-meter race.

Other big track winners were 
American record-holder Pam Spencer, 
who took Die women’s high jump, and 
high schooler Kim Gallagher, who upset 
two veterans in the 3,000 meters

World champion Scott Hamilton ot 
Hosemonl, Pa,, and Hosatynn Sumners 
of Edmonds, Wash , turned In near- 
(lawless performances to win the gold 
medals in figure skating Hamilton 
termed his display “ the best summer 
performance of my life."

Hamilton's performance was 
predictable, but former world champion

and Olympic silver medalist Greg 
I/iugantx was upset in Die diving com
petition. Dave Burgcrmg overtook Liu- 
gants with a near-perfect dive on his Iasi 
attempt to win the J-meter springboard 
event. ChnsSeufrrt won her second gold 
medal by taking the women's 3-meler 
springboard competition.

Betti Pope, 15, from Utile Rock, Ark,, 
continued her domination of Die women's 
gymnastics competition, adding one gold 
and two silver medals to Uie all-around 
gold medal she won Friday night. Kym 
Fischter, a 17-year-old from Center 
Valley, Pa., won (our mcdaU in Die in
dividual events.

David Halpren, 25, of Seattle, Wash., 
tied a festival record far medals won, 
with six, after taking a gold and a silver 
in Die final events in kayak. The record of 
six medals was first set by swimmer 
Sippy Woodhead In Die 1979 (estival. But 
hers were all gold.

In Ice-hockey competition, Die Min

nesota.loaded Midwest finally 
game, downing New England, 8-6, in a 
game which meant noDiing towards Die 
overall standings. Die two teams will 
meet again Wednesday lor Die bronie 
medal

New KngUnd Coach Billy Kiley said he

linallyhas figured out what the festival U 
all about, even though his team spent six 
weeks training lor Die event

"I'm starting to get brainwashed Into 
Die festival’s way ol thinking," said 
Riley, who has coached the University of 
lowcll to Die NCAA Division It title two

of the last three years. "We came here 
wanting to slmwcase a team, nol Die 
individual. After the second loss, I 
decided to showcase Die individual, not 
Die team. Hut It I stuck with Dial 
philosophy much longer, II would be at 
the expense ol my health, my hair, and 
everything else."

Klein Says Jefferson Welcome ... If  Ready
By United Press International

Gene Klein, owner of the San Diego 
Chargers, says wide receiver John 
Jefferson is welcome. If lie pleases, to 
run his next pattern right past Die 
training camp door.

"John Jefferson has the right to do 
what he wants,” Klein said Monday, 
referring to Jefferson 's desire .o 
restructure his contract. "It he wants to 
pursue another career, he can go right

anybody out at camp who doesn't want to 
play luotball."

Jefferson, an Alt-Pro who with Charlie 
Joiner and Kellen Winslow gave San 
Dlrgooneof Die most dy namic receiving 
corps in football, has avoided camp, 
requesting Instead tu receive money now 
Dial was deferred to future years under 
Die contract,

He signed a scries of seven one-year 
contracts when he Joined San Diego in

Klein said Die Chargers' policy is not to 
renegotiate contracts.

"Everybody who works feels he is 
worth more- than he is being paid," said 
Klein. "Bul It someone isn’t happy with a 
contract, he shouldn't have signed R."

Jefferson isn’t Die only Charger who 
would like his contract renegotiated. 
Several oilier veterans, including tight 
end Winslow, Die team's leading receiver 
last season, would like to have new 
contracts.

IF YOUR BRAKES 
ARE GOING BAD, 
TRY TO STOP AT 

GOODYEAR
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The Salt House
A Unique Country Emporium

Qnct you iftp Itvrouqh our doori vmiif turpritingiv 
yoursm in * dream morld of NO!f*‘gu  

Mondcrofted tcfHer furn.iure by «  T tf lf lfm t crottimon. 
** ft to become • M u f f  collector! »trm 

Hand mode QuMi. do.it kitchen •:«»%
I toner*. «m) boby tiemi from "gronamoiher!
| treolrvt IrvtifliflAlton "B

Step Into The Salt Houte. . .
And Fool At Horn*

3] 8 Hwy. I7.fl, DeBary

A D V E R T IS IN G A D V E R T IS IN G A D V ER TISIN G

filctrtkuled Of Ki*( Fwierte ByNjeete.

Clock Running Out 
On Unified Players

CHICAGO lUPIl — Striking baseball player represen
tatives, aware the clock la running out on any chance to 
lalvuge the 1961 acaaon, have corne away from an old- 
faahicjnrd union rally determined to preaent a unified (rant to 
major-league owner*.

The 26 players representatives — along with about 30 other 
players — met (or nearly 5‘V hours Monday night to reaffirm 
their support of the bargaining committee's efforts on the 
sensitive compensation Issue that has been the rnajcr stum
bling block In negotiations to end the 17-day-old baseball 
Strike.

The representatives, acknowledging there had been some 
minor dissension within their ranks, Insist the pro> >vms were 
minor and nearly all of the striking players were ready u, 
stand (Inn In their battle with the owners.

No new negotiations have been scheduled since the talks 
broke olf last Thursday tn Washington, although owners 
reportedly are set to hold their own meeting cither today or 
Wednesday.

The players representatives said the latest owner proposal, 
which was rejected last week, Is the only offer on the table, 
Marvin Miller, the player's counsel, conceded the outlook for 
an Immediate settlement remained "bleak." but Ik led the 
chorus of statements maintaining the players were unified.|

"P layer representatives unanimously realllrmed the 
| support ol the ateoctaUon'i negotiating committee and tta 

determination to secure a contract as toon as possible 
resolving the free-agenl Issue, "  Miller said.

He again leveled a blast at the owneri far refusing to com
promise, saying the players wrre ready to sit out the rest of the 
1981 season — one-third of which already has been lost to the 
strike — If necessary.

"I never tell we were close (to an agreement) but in 
Washington, In the middle of the four-day period, I felt some 
progress had been made."

Miller said each play er represenlative has voiced support of 
everything that was being dune in the negotlslions, adding, 
each player who reportedly had criticised the direction of the 
talks have now said they were quoted out of contest.

"What you have to understand Is that the news blackout last 
week is a catastrophe (or our organisation because we have no 
way to coirununleate," Miller said.

To help remedy the situation, a scries of regional meetings 
— the first one In Ins Angeles Wednesday — will be held to 
inform players of the progress of the talks.

The representatives told Miller there s u  "no wsy the latest 
offer by the owners could be accepted."

"F.vcn II the negotiating committee went insane and ac- 
rrpird It, there would be no w ay the players would rallfty it," 
Miller uid.

While there were few signs of any break in the players ranks, 
New York Yankee player lleggle Jackson voiced frustration at 
the six-week impasse.

He Mid he didn’t know whether the season should be 
resumed. In icder for baseball to have a "legitimate” season, 
he Mid, between ISO and 155 games would need to be played.

But Dan Quisenberry, Kansas City ‘s player representative, 
was more specific.

"If we don't Mill* something by the end of the week, the 
entire season Is lost." he said.

While face-to-face negotiations were on hold pending the 
players' meetings, talk of a new league was escalating.

"There would be playera definitely interested In another 
league," Mid White Sox pitcher. Dennis Lamp. ‘Tin sure a 
man like “Ohio sports owner (EdwardI DeBartolo could do 
something."

Fortner Oakland owner Charles Finley has espressed in
terest In starting a new league and Peter Itose, associate 
counsel lor the Players Association, Hid the talk “la a fallbac k 
position In the event the season Is gone."

LaudnerSocks 
Two, But Twins 
Lose To Orioles

Orlando Twins’ catcher Tim Laudner continued his asHult 
on the Southern league home run record with two ruund- 
trippers Monday night, but the Twins dropped an ll-g slugfest 
to the Charlotte Orioles at Tinker Field In 11 innings.

Laudner's homers were his 32nd and 31rd anj left him Just 
four homers shy of the league record of 37. The O-Twtns travel 
to Chattanooga tonight to begin an eight-game road trip.

Charlotte received five hits each from Victor Rodnquet and 
] Willie lloyster. It was Hoyster's Ulh-innmg double which 

provided the game-winner for the Orioles. Rodrigues chased 
home five runs on the night u  Charlotte dubbed the Twins’

’ pitching for 8  hits.
A grand-slam home run by center-fielder Andre David gave 

Orlando a temporary M  edge in the aiith Inning, but reliever 
Jose Reyes couldn't hold the lead. He eventually gave way to 
Ted Kromj and Gary Serum, who suffered his thud loss 
agaiMt three wing

U ls te r 's  two homers and Gary GaetU'i two singles paced 
the O-Twtm attack. Laudner had three RBI to go with David's 
laur'-ribbks.’’

G R O O M I N G
DOES YOUR DOG HAVE OH Y, 

FLAKEY SKIN, HAIR LOSS. 
SUMMER ITCH, ETC.T

nr our m  on treatment!
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

323-4635
Pet Animal Supply

SANFORD PLAZA

For Any 
Room In Your House

O a f f a n d S ’FURNITURE 
m m i

f.Ml. t
2901 LAKEVIEW in FERN PARK „ +  £ *1 BOiind lirntttl Ultd Ap,lunc*l)
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i For 1 FREE Drink
I  lE ip ir n  I M I I I
I  n o t PARK 01 »<td IM )
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1  322-
2807
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Cheryl Morgan uses lirr grooming skills mi Lhasa Apso pup at Pet Animal Supply

Pet Animal Supply Is 
A  Dog's Best Friend

j L m j u m u i i i i n i i t u m t u u m i u

]^ 4 f« p e lle  ^

:

PH. 37].5044

FOR RENT
WEDDING GOWNS

-  WEODING EQUIPMENT3 Anriqoes J
Vlh A Sanford A vt, Sanford

r n ~ T T rrm T T T T T T T rtri n  r m m n m n r m

ACE AUTO RADIATOR
BILLMcCALLEY-OWNER 

PH. 321-0235
711 FRENCH AVE. SANFORD
RADIATORS

•w - OPEN MON. THRU FRI.A-4 
SAT.H)

ALLWORK GUARANTEED 
I DAY SERVICE
10%  DISCOUNT arlYsIi

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
S R ll'i FILED

• IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE

• SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER 54

Serving Sanford for IS Years

P H O N E
323 7710 or 323-3866

2514 A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD

ICaiMt <4 t eaik a«t a OaM

; )j
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HEARING AiO CENTERS

MEDC0 DISCOUNT 
DRUGS

2711 IT. O rlande D r. 
S a n l e r d - m  5742 
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We pam per our 
pets so let us pamper
yours,v thal is the 
motio of Pet Animal 
Supply in Sanford 
Plaza.

Cheryl Morgan, who 
joined the staff at Pel 
Animal Supply a 
month ago, as
groomer, will Ik* glad 
to do just that. A 
graduate of dog
grooming school in 
Dayton, Ohio, she has 
seven years ex-
perjencc in grooming 
all breeds o( dogs.

She is available lor 
grooming your pel 
M onday th ro u g h  
Saturday, h a m. to 4 
p m. Call 323-4635 for 
an appointment. She 
will lie glad tn ha the, 
dtp, d ip  and manicure 
your dog as well as 
clean its ears and give 
it a hot oil treatment.

Cheryl does not use 
trantjuilizers on her 
canine clients, but 
lavishes plenty of TLC

Med-Care Surgical 
and

Respiratory Clinic 
RENTALS & SALES

•  Whntchkirt w a rto -rd o ry  Thtf*py
• Cot-mom, Vuftplm Equ.pm»nt
GHOapail B«Ot #a<**mino MatMntt
|fM M iKtam y Ivep'Wk • O iy g m

•Crvidwk
MtDlCAaE APPfcOvEO

Everything lor home patien t care  
"W E DELIVER'*

Rhone (305) 7224*5} 
MS E. First Street 
Sanford, Fla. 32771

i tender loving care) un 
them instead.

Pet Animat Supply, 
owned by Inez iiranch 
and Dick Hran- 
doberry, ca rries  a 
complete line of jx*ts 
and pet food and 
sujiplies.

It you are looking for 
a furry pet to cuddle, 
they have adorable 
peppy puppies in all 
small breeds, gerbils, 
hamsters, guinea pigs, 
and mice from which 
to choose.

Or, if you are looking 
for a brightly colored 
feathered friend who 
will sing or talk, you 
will find cockaticls, 
parakeets, canaries, 
small parro ts, love 
birds and finches at 
i’ef Animal Supply. If 
they don't have whal 
you wanf, they will try 
and get it for you.

If you prefer a quiet 
pet, which doesn't 
have to go out for 
walks and never gets 
(leas, choose a finny 
(riend from the many 
varieties of exotic 
tropical (ish or a 
hermit crab.

Pet Animal Supply 
has fish tanks, 
equipment and fish

food lo set up your 
aquarium,

T h e y  f e a t u r e
W ayne's Kukanuba 
and ANF dog- food. 
They also stock food 
and nutritional sup
plem ents for cats, 
birds, and other small 
animals.

There are pet toys ot 
all kinds including 
bones lor your dog, 
llab itra ils  for your 
ham ster and a catnip 
scra tch ing  post tor 
your cat.

For grooming your 
jx*l at home, the store 
stocks shampoos, flea 
dips, colognes, combs 
and brushes including 
n line of organic 
natural products.

Pel Animal Supply 
also carries leashes, 
muzzles, collars, and 
chains for dogs in all 
sizes For the traveling 
pet they have air line 
crates and carriers.

To help you train and 
care for your pets they 
also have a variety of 
books as well as tapes 
and records designed 
to teach birds to talk.

So remember when 
it comes to pets, think 
of Pet Animal Supply 
-  pampering pets is 
their business.

John's Sew 'N '-Voc
aeon, Oil, Adjust Your Sewing C F f v T  
Modiine Or Vacuum Cleaner V  

FREEH PAIR OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREEI

SALES & SERVICE
Ask About Our SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING 
REFRIOERATION

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
14 PCT. DOWN 
- Ai Long As 14 Me. To Pay

Vitim Cimfct

Save Money) 
Seve Energy!

CARRIER
AIR CONDITIONING

SOUTHERN AIR OF SANFORD
Etliblltbed IH1 

144 North Maple Avenue 
PD. (MS) 3214111

A *21 JO 
Sewing Machine 

Value
U|Ml IM UM  ( T*# IM

A M9JQ  
Vacuum Oeoner 

Value

( M M k  CM** Of I 
Oh * m m  m  p m  i « «  
D M  WVUf I t  CMHVt

III 1 .MAGNOLIA AVENUE-SANFOaO-123-7712 
la w .  NEW YORK AVENUE -  DeLana -  7344900

GUARANTEED ON SALES, SERVKf l  S U I
TRADES ACCEPTED-FINANCING AVAILABLE 

HOURS: Monday Friday» 5:30-Saturday 1-7:00 
30 Y tari Experience — 1 Day Service— Frea E tllm etn

- <• • 1L
m t e -W* taa- •M’w;- ^ . i



MENTION THIS AD
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p - r  APPLE PECTIN
P l y  REO.IJS
< h  PERM *20

U ; FROST HI M

W ITH  ACarpet Cleaning
"Which Method Is Best?" 

SHAMPOO METHOD STEAM METHOD 
H u  Agitilioa tut Now Water E itru tiu  

Util* or Na Extracliaa Sul No JL|I!i 1Im

THE VIBRA VAC METHOD 
COMBINES THE BEST OF BOTH

•  Hot water and Cleaning solution p ts  into Ihe carpel
•  Vlbra Brush (like electric tooth brush) agitates 

carpet back and forth 3.400 times each minute This 
breaks soil loose and polishes each carpet liber to
a dean, brilliant finish This type of brush does not 
distort pile

•  Powerful suction u lracts hot water and loosened 
sa l back up to waste tank

Put W  W  
Bridgestone Steel-Belted Radlalt 
between you and the road.

f*»« ham
UWQMO

$ 2 9 "
LR. DR. 4 HALL 

ANY SIZE

$5995
ANY 3 0R HOUSE 
LR, DR. & HALL 

BRBRBR
THIS WEEK

Ucaesad A Mured

CARPET DOCTORS 339-4564

•  FREE CONFERENCE 
•  NO RECOVERY, NO FEESAVE 33%

on upholstery 
cleaning while 
we clean your 

carpets
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Designated Personal ln|ury And 
Wrongful Death.
217 N. Eola Dr.
Orlando, FI. 31Wt

P H m m e o
W I V i U W
one* dm

PHONE

425-6134

Danger Signets el Pinched Nirvn
i HocicnM < tMkuit BuaP-ng 
; Reel Pain 5 Loan Back Pen 
1 SkOuUcr Pin H O Pm

Pin Doan Lpgi

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

M17S, Prune* Av«4ltft«*rg 
t»cr«iN*m mjAMUTl

Accum 323-5763

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION^

P H O N E

321-0120

(Corner Jnd a Pitmittol

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
S A N F O R D

Specialiiing In Service A Parts For 
V .W .'t, Toyota and Datiun

VOLKSHOP
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THAN RENT
M O B IL E  HOME M OOEIS ON DISPLAY 

COMPARE IH E  SE F E A TU R E S
• URGE POOL e ADULT CLUB HOUSE 
OTEEN CENTER • LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
aCITY WATER AND SEWER INCLUOED
• AOULT ONLY AND FAMILY SECTIONS

SRllf SANFORD, JMI E.OF17S1 
MON SAT.Sa m,1p.m. JJJ 8140

Summer is the Ik-sl time nf year to paint and 
Senkarik Glass and Paint Co. at 210 Magnolia 
Ave., Sanford, is the Irest place to go for quality 
paints and all types of painting supplies, brushes 

.;iml rollers.
Senkarik carries a full line of nationally 

famous. Sanford manufactured Pen Paints and 
, Benjamin Moore Paints for interior and exterior 
paint jobs.

Whether you are planning to redecorate your 
home or business, install glass, or refinish a chair, 
Senkarik can take care of your needs, big or 

ijsmall.
One of the most versatile paint and glass stores 

in C entral F lorida. Senkarik has been 
: synonymous with quality in service in the Sanford 
area for more than 35 years.

Founded by .John Senkarik, the business and 
'tradition are still carried on by his sons. Jerry and 
‘Eddie
: They are always glad to give painting advice 
and will even go to your home to discuss special 

•painting problems or estimate the overall cost of 
^materials needed to do the job.

' For any wood that must weather the outdoor 
elements, Senkarik recommends McCloskey’s 

M an  o‘ War Ultra Spar Marine Varnish
Senkarik has all the necessary products and 

advice to help do-it-yourselfers refinish old fur- 
.niture. antiques and picture frames and do a 
professional looking job.

k
, Lacquer, varnish or shellac can Ik* removed 

'“with Ihe Hope two-step method of instant 
J. refinlshing Hope’s refinisher removes old finish 
;with no stripping, no paint brushes and no sand- 
‘paper. Follow this up with a finish coat of Hope's 

bTung Oil and your furniture will Ik* ready for use 
'the  same day.
'!• Senkarik also carries a large selection of 
•wallpaper designs, including photo murals and 
bgrass stock, for your decorating needs.

They specialize in all types of glass, including 
table tops, custom residential glazing mirrors, 
glass replacement, store front commercial and 
auto glass. They also stock Plexiglas in four 
thicknesses.

Artists—whether beginners or professionals - 
will find a large variety of art supplies with such 
quality name brands as Grumbacher. Delta, 
Winsor-Newton and Liqultex. If you don't find 
what you w ant in stock they will bo glad lo order it 
for you.

To frame your art work or photographs. 
Senkarik has a large selection of frames and 
several hundred types of moldings in slock

The store is open Monday through Friday, 7:'J0 
a m. to 5 p in. and 8:30 a m. to noon on Saturday. 
For further information call 322-4622. ADV.

Announcing 
Diane Burton is the 

new manager of the 
Lake Mary Hair Care Junction 

Stop in soon and meet her

precision
HAiRCurriNG 

A SI YUNGHAIR-CARE
IN

JUNCTION
mftWOOOVUAGf 

W ei! Lake LVt v  B a Je v a d

(3 0 5 1) 323-6522

MENS,
WOMEN
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Morrow, Stough Home Runs 

Help Valone's Crush Area
Home runs by Morrow ami Stough helped Valcne's 

crush Area One. 29-2 in Casselberry Women's softball 
action Monday night at Summerset Field.

In other games, Foley's Follies outlasted Power 
Drill, 18-16 and the Misfits brushed off the Car
petbaggers. 19-4.

Waltrlp Moves On Allison
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (Ul’D -  Darrell Waltrip'a 

victory in the Pocono 500 at t-ong Pond, Pa., boosted 
him within IM points ot Bobby Allison’s lead in the 1961 
stock car grand championship point standings. 
NASCAR announced Monday.

Allison has 2,864 points toward the Winston Cup to 
Waltrip's 2.7Gb. Harry Gant Is third with 2,612.

Others tn the top 10 are: 4. Ricky Rudd, 2,570; 5. 
defending champion Dale Earnhardt, 2,527 ; 6. Richard 
Petty, 2,519; 7. Jody Ridley. 2,424; 8. Terry Ubonte, 
2,403; 9. Benny Parsons, 2,293; and 10, Buddy 
Arrington. 2,133

Allison remained well in the lead in total money 
winnings with 5381,300. Waltrip was second with 
$181,175 and Petty third with 1269,680.

Others among Ihe top 10 were: 4. Earnhardt 5247,110; 
5. Rudd 8230,925 ; 6. Parsons 5183,370; 7. Ubonte 
8161,865 ; 8 Ridley 8149.440; 9 Gant 8146.940, and 10. 
Cale Yarborough 8124,660.

Morgan Shepherd of Conover, N.C., remained In the 
lead for the rookie driving championship with 202 
points but Tim Richmond was only 32 points behind. 
Mike Alexander of Franklin. Tenn., was third with 132 
pouits.

The nest grand championship event is the 13th an
nual Talladega 500 Aug. 2 at Alabama International 
Motor Speedway.

Foyi Home To Recuperate
ANN ARBOR,Mich. (DPI) — Ugendary race driver 

A.J. Foyt, who was injured In a weekend crash at the 
Michigan 500 at the Michigan International Speedway, 
has returned home to Texas to recuperate,

Foyt was released in good condition Monday from 
the University of Michigan Hospital.

He had suffered a compound arm fracture and 
puncture wounds to the arm and leg when (lie right aide 
of hit car was sheared off in a crash on the second turn 
of his Both trip around the 2-mile MIS oval.

Doctori, using a screw lo hold one lection of the 
bone, reset Foyt's right forearm in a two-hour 
operation Saturday night.

A hospital spokeswoman said lie was discharged 
from the hospital Monday arid transferred to a hospital 
in hit home slate.
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Columbia Tests Begin;

1st Private Rocket Ready
CAPE CANAVERAL. FU. (UPI) -  Scientists began 

a twice-delayed 30-hnur test of the nation's first 
reusable rocket ship early today, simulating key 
maneuvers and experiments the shuttle Columbia Is 
expected to perform on its second mission next fall.

Technicians for Space Services Inc., meanwhile, 
planned to test fire their SWoot Percheron rocket at 
Matagorda Island, Texas, today in preparation for its 
scheduled maiden flight next month — the first private 
commercial space venture in history.

Eventually. SSI hopes to put communication 
satellites in orbit on a fee basis. The company believes 
it can do it cheaper than the government can.

In Florida, shuttle test director Charles llenshel 
blamed a few crossed wires for delaying the Columbia 
test, which was due to begin at midnight Friday, but 
was postponed until Monday morning and again until 
today.

Mark Hess, a spokesman for the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, said the testing 
of the Columbia began as scheduled at midnight.

Third Riot Trial Uncertain
MIAMI (U PII -  Prosecutors appear uncertain 

about whether to try 19-year-old Nathaniel l-ane for the 
third time in the death of Benny Higdon in last year's 
liberty City riots

After 16 hours of deliberation over a three-day 
period, the sis men and sis women jurors informed 
Circuit Judge Mario Goderich late Monday they were 
hopelessly split, 7-5, for conviction. The Jury included 
four blacks and eight whites.

Assistant State Attorney Robert Kaye, who said he 
was "disappointed" by the outcome, said he was 
planning on a third trial but the decision would be 
made by State Attorney Janet Reno. Other Reno aides
reportedly were undecided.

Goderich, however, went ahead and set Sept. 14 lor 
the third trial. U ne's attorney. Joe U ng  Kershaw, 
said he would petition Goderich to free U ne on bond. 
U ne has been jailed for 14 months.

Last spring lane was acquitted of killing Higdon s 
two 15-year-old companions, Charles Barreca and 
Robert Owens, but that bl-radal the jury was unable to 
agree on a verdict in the death of Higdon, 11.

Too Many Lawyers?
FROSTPROOF, FU (UPI) -  City Attorney David 

Baines Hlgginbottom thinks the US. Supreme Court 
has too many Uwyers.

lllgginbottom has drawn up a proposed con
stitutional amendment that would replace live of the 
lawyers on the high court with Uyrnen -  store owners,
carpenters and the like.

The amendment hasn't gone anywhere yet. but 
lllgginbottom says he is srrious about the proposal.

"We need to put a little bit of sense into things," he 
said. "You Just can't keep inbreeding Uwyers with 
Uwyers and expect the breed to aUy healthy."

Cloudseeding To Begin
WEST PALM BEACH. FU. (UPI) -  Weather 

ConsulUnls Inc. will begin a two-month cloudseeding 
operation over lake Okeechobee next week to try to 
bring the level of south Florida's prunary reservoir 
back up over the danger mark.

The South Florida Water Management District 
awarded a 1323.578 contract to the Santa Rosa, Calif ., 
firm Monday. Of that. 486,144 will be paid by the state 
and the rest - 1264.431 -  will be picked up by the water 
district.

The project will start un Aug. 4 and will run through 
Oct. 1. The company will use three small airplanes that 
will cruise through the clouds seeding them with silver 
iodide.

State Rep. Jailed 

After Refusing 
Grand Jury Call

IAKE BUT1 J .̂R, Fla (U PI) -  State Rep. Arnett Girardeau. 
DJacksonvllle, spent the night Monday in the Union County 
Jail after a circuit court judge sentenced him to 30 days for 
refusing to testify before a Union County grand Jury in- 
vestlgattng a 1979 prison murder.

Circuit Court Judge Wayne Carlisle granted the contempt 
motion filed late in the day by State Attorney Eugene Whit
worth and ordfrrd Union County Sheriff John Whitehead to 
escort Girardeau to the county lockup.

Bill Shepard, Girardeau's Jacksonville attorney, said he 
would file an appeal with the 1st District Court of Appeals in 
Tallahassee this morning. Carlisle denied a stay in the sen
tence pending such an appeal.

Girardeau and another state legislator. Rep. Andy Johnson, 
also DJacksonvllle. were subpoenaed by Whitworth to appear 
before the grand Jury Monday morning. Girardeau, as 
chairman of the House Committee on Corrections, Probation 
and Parole, and Johnson, as a rommitee member, had inter
viewed then Union Correctional Institution inmate Johnny 
Fort last summer.

Fort, a convicted murderer, told a nationwide television 
audience on CBS' 60 Minutes last January that it was he who 
killed Vertis Graham on Dec. 7,1979, by crushing his skull with 
a piece ol metal pipe, but he claimed he had acted on the or
ders of prison officials. Fort further said he was an "enforcer" 
who kept trouble-making inmates in line lor prison officials.

Following the 60 Minutes segment, Girardeau and Johnson 
said they had turned over information given them by Fort to 
the U 5 Attorney's office in Jacksonville Fort, meanwhile, 
was transferred to a federal prison in Tallahassee for his own 
protection.

Whitworth accused the two Jacksonville legislators of con
cealing information, and promised to subpoena them.- 
Girardeau and Johnson said they went to federal authorities 
because they weren't sure Whitworth would do an honest job in 
investigating the prison staff.

On Monday, before the grand Jury convened. Carlisle denied 
a motion by Girardeau and Johnson to quash their subpoenas 
on the grounds of legislative privilege.

"No one is above the law," he said. "The office (state 
representative) belongs to all the people. There is no such 
privilege provided by either the law or the Constitution ... and 
had the state of Florida Intended that the privilege be attached 
to legislative hearings, It could have said so."

Girardeau had argued that he told Fort his testimony before 
the committee would not be used against him.

• The legislature needed this information in order to deter
mine the need for additional legislation in die are* of 
corrections as well as to see if the statutes passed are being 
properly Implemented," he said.

Citing what he called the "dismal record of Justice" in the 
Department ol Corrections, Girardeau said. "1 have. .. elected 
not to share the information obtained from witnesses unless 
and until either the witnesses are granted immunity and 
divulge It themselves or the courts refuse to grant a verdict 
favorable to my request."

••A clear separation of powers exist here and is spelled out in 
the state's constitution, no branch of government should liv
able to impede the functions of another," he said. "Grand Jury 
or state attorney's ability to subpoena and require testimony of 
legislative investigative committees would make it impossible 
in sensitive areas to obtain information."

Girardeau went in and out of the grand Jury room about 3) 
times during the course of the day, conferring with Shepard in 
a hallway outside. The contempt citation was signed about 3:13 
p.m. and read in open court.

Johnson apparently did testify since he left unmedialely 
after the grand Jury session (or Jacksonville and was not cited, 
lie told a reporter before departing, however, that "neither 
Girardeau or I could give them any information that Fori 
couldn't give himself."

Attorneys representing Fort have insisted that their client be 
given immunity before testifying. Whitworth has refuied, 
however, saying he does not intend to call Fort as a witness.

AREA DEATHS
MRS. JANICE P. GOODWIN

Mrs. Janice Pauline 
Goodwin. S3, of 702 F., 79th St., 
Sanford, (lied Saturday. Bom 
in Mcltoberts, Ky.. she moved 
to Sanford from Cocoa Beach 
in 1973. Site was cimwner of 
Jan and Bill's lounge and
Bar, Sanford, and a Baptist.

Survivors include her 
husband. William L ; sons, 
Gary L. Campbell, Fairfield,

Ohio; Glen Campbell, 
Melbourne; daughters, Karla 
Saylor, Stuart. Janice, 
Sanford; brothers, Herbert 
and Roger Baker, both of 
Melbourne, Ronnie Baker. 
Jacksonville, R. C. Baker. 
Oldsmar and Billy Baker. 
Mount Rainier. Wash.; six 
grandchildren.

Davis-Melboume Funeral 
Home is in charge of 
arrangements.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: More than 6 inches of rain drenched 

the Midwest and East, stranding thousands of New York 
commuters and forcing 130 Missouri residents to flee the Salt 
River, swollen above flood stage today by a planned release of 
floodwaters. The violent thunderstorms, part of the same 
system that swirled across the Midlands during the weekend, 
brought gray skies and cool temperatures to the northern half 
of the nation. Heavy rain persisted from Texas to Indiana, 
where flashflood watches were posted through early today. In 
northeast Missouri, floodwaters that had backed up behind a 
temporary dam protecting the Clarence Cannon dam projed 
coursed down the Salt River Monday, flooding fields and 
threatening homes and businesses.

AREA READINGS (I a m.): temperature: II ; overnight 
low: 73; Monday's high: 13; barometric pressure: 10.19 and 
rising; relative humidity: 90percent; winds: North at 5m p.h.

WEDNESDAY’S TIDES; DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 7:11 
a m  7:33 p m ;  lows, 1:00 a.m., 1:01 p m ;  PORT

CANAVERAL:highs,7:10am . 7:44 p m .; lows, 11:31 a m  
13:33p m ;  BAYPORT: highs. 1:41 a m .  13:34 p.m. lows. 1:44

* BOATWG FORECAST: SI Augustlae to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
i t  Miles: Winds southeasterly around 10 knots through tonight 
becoming variable 10 knots or less Wednesday. Seas 3 to 4 leet. 
A few thunderstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through Wednesday. A 
chance of afternoon and evening thunderstorms. Highs in the 
mid 90s. U w s tonight in the mid 70s. Winds mostly southeast 
around 10 mph. Rain probability 40 percent during me • 
temoon and evening hours.

MRS. U IU A  E. SETALA 
Mrs. lah ja  E. Setila, 82, of 

3411 laurel Ave., Sanford, 
died Monday at the Life Care 
Center, Altamonte Springs. 
Born in Helsinki, Finland, she 
moved to Sanford from 
Republic, Mich, in 1941. She 
was a housewife, and a 
member of the Good Shepherd 
Utheran Church of Sanford.

Survivors include, sons, 
Martti, Virginia, Mich.. Reu
ben, lake Forest, IU., Eric. 
Republic, Raimo, Sanfcrd; 
daughters, Mrs M arja 
Lehtinen, Finland, Mrs. Elsa 
Karma la, H) stmts, Mass.; 
Mrs. Judith Salo, Owen, Wis.. 
Mrs. Kaija Swanson, Mount 
Prospect, III; two asters. 
Mrs. Elsa Kattalnen and Mrs. 
la in a  H aranti. both of 
Helsinki; 33 grandchildren; a  
great-grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home 
Sanford Is In charge of
arrangement!

NOEJELR. BALDWIN 
Noel R. Baldwin, 11, of 301 

lilllan Drive, Fern Park, died 
Monday. Bom in Brookfield, 
N.Y., he moved to Fern Park 
from Utica, N.Y., in 1953. He 
w u  a self-employed con
struction contractor and a 
Baptist.
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RECIPE
Control

for the EVENING HERALD'S 1st Annual 

Special Edition of the

H eritage CO OKBOOK
★  THIRD WEEK’S CONTEST ★

Recipes for...

VEGETABLES
AND

SALADS

Survivors include a stepson, 
Ronald Woo Ison, Syracuse, 
N.Y.; brother. Kenneth. 
Brooksvillc.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

Funarol N otlc«»
GOOOWH N. MRS J A N I C I  
PAULIN I -F u r x r t l  M fY K M  
tor M n  JBA.ce Paul*** Good 
* *  SL erf >01 C Jfth St . Son 
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*e d n «td «v , at th t O a v lt 
r wn#f 41 Homo E nlomhmanl •« 
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Cocoa Davit Funaral Mom# mi 
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Don’t Delay...One of YOUR Recipes Could

£ 2 ____
1st - 2nd - 3rd Prizes Each Week
Weekly winner* are eligible for the GRAND PRIZE

NO LIMIT TO NUMBER OF RECIPES SUBMITTED 

YOU M A Y  ENTER AS M A N Y  WEEKS AS YOU LIKE

Food Categories Coming Up In The Next 7 Weeks Of The Contost:

S A LA D S  A V E G E T A B L E S - C A S S E R O L E S - S E A F O O D  
P O U L T R Y - M E A T S - D E S S E R T S - M I C R O W A V E

So send In that special recipe your family and friends like so well 

...It could be a wlnnerl

RULES:
No Until to num ber of roclpes submitted bul each 
recipe musl Include your nam e, address and 
ttlaphona.

TYPE or PRINT your recipe Qlvlng lull In
structions for preparation , cooking lime and 
tam peratura. ( A pproxim ate number of servings 
alto  helpful.)

Anyone can en te r except Evening Herald em 
ployees and their im m ediate family.

Mall Enfrtet to: EVENINO HERALD 
c-o COOKBOOK 
P.O. BOX 1437 
SANFORD. F U .  33771

First, Second and Third p rlies will be aw arded  In 
each  of tha nine lood categories You m ay anter 
as m any of the weekly categories as you like.

A panel of three expert lodges will review  all 
en tries and winners will be notified a t tha and of 
tha contest In September lor a ta s te  off" to 
select the Grand Prire winner Decision of tha 
Judges Is final.

Alt recipes received will be published in October 
tor the Evening Herald's first annual cookbook 
contest.

Or Drop OH At Our Office:
300 N. FRENCH AVE.

(By the lakefronf In downtown Sanford) 
MON.-FRI. 1:30-9:30 -  SAT. 1:30-NOON

DEADLINE FOR Entrlas musl ba postmarked by midnight

Vegetables 8 Salads... SUNDAY, AUGUST 2

_tail Data h r  BREAD S ROLLS...Sunday, July 26 —
USINESS INSURANCE

S, to •  •• • h  »*e to »• a
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Summersill- 
Taylor Vows 
Exchanged

UuAnn Summer si II and Charles Osborne Taylor were 
married July IS. at 8 pm ., at the First Baptist Church o( 
Geneva. The Rev. I .airy Sheen*ood performed the candlelight 
and double ring ceremony.

The bride ts the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Thomas R. 
Summerstll of Geneva. The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Taylor of Sanford.

Given in marriage by her mother and father, the bnde chose 
for her vows a designer gown by Bianchi fashioned along the 
empire silhouette of embroidered schiffli lace on English net 
over taffeta. The Queen Anne neckline and petit cap sleeves 
were accented with embroidered daisy truu Her A-tine skirt, 
which gracefully cascaded into a cathedral train, was bor
dered with a deep crystal pleated ruffle.

A rap of embroidered schiffli lace secured her cathedral 
length veil of illusion which was edged with scalloped schiffli 
lace. She carried a bouquet of white Cattleya orchids, in
terspersed with stephanotts, baby's breath and English ivy.

Unda Sundvall attended the bnde as matron ol honor. Site 
wore a lavender Qiana knit gown styled with a gathered skirt 
and fitted bodice with spaghetti straps. The gown was topped 
with a sheer floral print cape on a lavender background. She 
carried a bouquet of deep purple slatice and yellow daisies and 
wore a matching halo in her hair.

Bridesmaids were Sharyn Ward, Fern Bunker, Debbie 
Crreden and Mary Ann Sununersill. Their bridal attire was 
identical to the honor attendant's and their flowers were 
similar.

Jack Taylor served his son as best nun. Ushers were Danny

TONIGHT'S TV

M ltS . C IIA Ill.K S O SH O IIN E TA Y L O R

Taylor, Mike U-ary and Tommy Summersill.
Following the reception at Mayfair Country Club, the 

newlyweds departed for a honeymoon cruise to the Virgin 
islands.

They are making their home in Geneva where ’he brtde is a 
teacher at Geneva Elementary School. The bridegroom is 
employed by the Motel Royal I’laza at take  Buena Vista.

Man May Be Ashamed For 
Family To Meet His Girl'

DEAR ABBY: For two years 1 lave been dating a man 
who 'must be ashamed to take me home to meet his 
mother. Although he has never told me this in so many 
words, I am sure it's true.

He didn't take me to his niece's graduation cerenwry 
earlier this year. Also, his cousin got mamed and lie 
didn't invite me to the reception with him. Recently his 
brother’s girlfriend had u big birthday party fir his 
brother, ami he went alone and told me about It afterward. 
These things hurt me. but I didn't say any thing.

When we tin t started dating, t introduced him to my 
parents and invited him to all our family gatherings so he 
could meet my relatives.

I'm not a bad-looking girl. In fact, I'm considered good
looking by quite a few. I have a nice figure 134-23-35) and 
I'm very polite. Sometimes I think he's ashamed of me 
because I'm raising a son from a previous relationship 
and I've never been married. Please put me on the right 
track,

WONDER WHY
DEAR WONDER: Quit wondering and ask him. 

Ilnwrver, the rrasnn he's ashamed ol you Is lest tm-

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, JULY a

Seminole AA. 8 p in., open discussion. Ml lake 
Minnie Drive. Crossroads, Sanford 

TOPS Chapter 178, 7 p m .  First United Methodist 
Church. Sanford.

longwood Rotary Club, 7:30p .in.. Irmgwuod Village 
Inn.

TUI’S ( haptrr 178, 7 p in , First United Methodist 
Church. Sanford.

Wright W atchers, 7 p in.. Summit Apts., 
Casselberry.

Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 p in., Florida Power & 
Light, Sanford.

Sound-of-Sunshinr Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 pm ., 
St'. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Reur lake Road, 
Forest Cltv.

Wright W atchers, 7 p i n , Summit Apia., 
Casselberry.

Overeaten Anonymous, 7:30 pin., Florida Puwrr & 
light, Sanford.

Soiuukof-Sunihlnr Chapter Sweet Adelines, 8 p m , 
St.Andrews Presbytrnon Church, Hear lake Rood, 
Forest City.

Sanlord Toastmaslrrs, 7:30 p in , Rich Plan offices 
second floor. Third and Magnolia. Sanford 

WEDNESDAY, JULY »
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House 

Restaurant.
Sanford Klwanis, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimise noon. Holiday Inn.

THURSDAY, JULY 18
Retirement dinner In honor of Casselberry Police 

Chief George Karcher. 8 pm ., lard Chumley'a 
Restaurant, Altamonte Springs.

FRIDAY. JULY II
Seminole Sunrise Klwnnls. 7 n.m., Jerry's Airport 

Restaurant.
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a m., lard Chumlry's 

Pub, Altamonte Springs.
Smith Volusia Serioma. 7:30 a m.. Deltona Inn 
Weight Watchers, 10 a m., Sean Altamonte Mall. 
Free blood pressure screening, 10-11 a m. and 3-4 

p m , Deltona Public labrary, 1691 Providence 
Boulevard, Deltona.

Deltona Public Library Summer Program, 10 a m..
children 4-12. Program by Caryl’* School of Dance. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST I
Block parly to benefit Sanfurd Christian Sharing 

Center, 9 am . to 8 p m ,  between Southwest Road and 
Mulberry Avenue on 15th Street. Bring canned goods 
and dned staples. Free Hsh and salad. Entertainment 
sponsored by Sister Eddie Robinson, Ml. Olive Fire 
Baptize Church.

purtant than the fart that hr is. And unless hr overromrs 
lhat" shame,'* the "track" for y ou Is the one that trads out 
of hi* life.

DEAR ABBY: My mother and I are in total 
disagreement, and here's why:

My brother and I are berth married, and we each have 
two young children. My mother brought my brother’s Kids 
bruutiful outfits lor their birthdays, but for my kids, she 
bought a couple of yards of material and told me to nuke 
them outfits!

(thought this was very unfair and I told her so. She said 
it wasn't unfair because my brother's wife doesn't sew 
and I do I'tl leave It up to you and your readers, Abby. Do 
you think this was lair? I bke to sew, but not that much.

DISAPPOINTED
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: It wasn't fair, and your 

disappointment wav juitlllrd. Youngstrn look forward to 
receiving birthday gills, and a couple of yards of matrrial 
Isn't nearly as much fun to unwrap as a new outfit.

DEAR ABBY There ts a question I have been wanting
to ask you for a long time.

What do you say when some Idiot comes up to you. Just 
stands there and says, "Where have I seen you before?"

BUGGED IN BUTTF.
DEAR BUGGED: I reply, " I don't know. Where have 

you been?"
DEAR ABBY. In response to FUNNY NAVEL: I am a 

32-y car-old woman who also has an "oulie” < a belly button 
that sticks out). Mine ts due to an umbilical hernia, which 
I was born with. I used to be embarrassed to wear bikinis 
and midriff tops because of people's rude comments, until 
I came up with a good line to shut them up.

When someone asks about my navel, I tell him I was 
born in Germany (I was), and they tied the cord off dif
ferently over there, so that every one born tn Germany has 
a belly button like mine. I call mine a “German Outie " 
t You’d be surprised at how many people w ant to go for a 
rule in It.)

Actually, I'm glad to have a unique belly button. You've 
heard of the Navel Academy, haven't you? Well, mute 
dropped out!

OUTIE FOX IN MONTANA
Do yvu with you had more Irirnds? Get Abby’s booklet, 

“ How to Hr Popular; You'rr Never too Young or Too 
Old." Send t l  with a long, vell-addrrstrd, stamped |U  
centsi rnvelope to: Abby, Popularity, 1!0M Hawthorne 
nivd.. Suite SOM. Hawthorne. Calif. RSS0.
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I t  (3 5 ) MOVIE Rueyien 
•Walla |CI (1»7M George Saga 
Denholm (wort A Royal Canadian 
Mount* tnaa lo hand on an ateae 
Piston  plot egam*i R u e in  Pr*- 
ewar Koaygm mtu* ha it vtaibng 
Cmda
(2) 110) THC SILENT SPRfNQ OP 
RACHEL CARSON m a program 
ltr*t aired In 1M J  Rachel Carton 
and Erie Sever**) eaptore the

an update a included
8 :3 0

(1) Q  COMEDY OF HORRORS A
rang coup* go 10

00 0
i l  (31 HILL STREET BLUCJ A M  
mar cop onara to promda ntorna-

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

lion on ponce corruption tn 
a■ Change lor freedom and a new 
•dentiff (R)(|) o MOV* Stunt Seven 
(19711 Christopher Connaby Chna- 
topher Lloyd A team ot stunt 
••pert* attempt a darmg land, tea 
and a* reacua ot a kidnapped mov
ie *tar (R)
(D  O  THRCf t  COMRAMY tthrfe 
teaching al tw* o*d school Jack 
become* embroded m a stick r artu- 
ation e*th the dean * nmcm (R )Q  
8 )  110) NOVA -A n n a  Oymp.- 
ana' Iha beauty. end* ante and 
poeer ot arwnala m the wed are jua- 
tapoaed with Otympc athlete* per
formed feat* eruch have paraitef* 
m the arsenal imgdom (R jg

0:30
(7 O  rrs  A LIYWQ to* mataa 
an anpatanmod itaacti m daFanta
Of ■• bm et m Wont ot her 10* 
year-otd daughter • data

1000
Q  (D  T>tf ROYAL WfDOiNQ A
report on the upcommg wedding ot 
Bnfaet * Pint# Chart** to L ady 
Diana Spencer »*• be presented 
(I ) o  HART TO HART Jonathan 
and Jannsler art tab an hostage by 
N»0 tn** who are after an incrimi
nating p.eca of evidence fwdden m 
lh* Hart mention |R)
(H  (35) w o r n  NO* NT NETWORK

The fellow who lies down 
on the Job is quite likely to 
ilso be error prone

Thought for a summer 
light: Do fireflies blink 
because they want to, or do 
they have a built tn short 
rirralt?

The only beings hotter 
than the devil ir e  the poor 
berotsed deacons in a church 
without iir-condmonlng

Why does the list sliver if 
su p  berime in  Invisible 
ksiard when dripped In Ike 
shower?

Mitch the following t r ia ls  
with their noted work(s)
I Alexander ("alder 
3 Cimaboe 
3 Haul Gaugin 
1 Paul Klee 
S Raphael
a Madonna Enthroned with 
S4 Francis 
b The Tahitians 
e Lobster Trap and Fish 
T i l l
d Duputa. School of Athensd Dupu 
* Twtttiiltenng Machine

ANSWERS

O ) 110) SEARCHING FOR WOR-
0>N AVENUE Th# human struggle 
and adventurs snared by afl mrm- 
grant groups * evoked m ttu* vtv«d 
re-creat«n ot Ihe van«*ned Hunger 
isn community ot Bridgeport Con- 
necicut

10 05
S ( l7 )N r w 3

10 30
31 (35) tACKSTAOE AT THE 
GRAND OLE OORT

11:00
O T  ( 1 ) 0  ( 7 ) 0  h e w s  
tt(35| BENNY HILL 
ID  ( 10) ROSTSCRPTS

11:05
12 417) NIGHT GALLERY

11:30
O  (3 > TONK1MT Host Joftnn, 
Cwton Guetlt Mac De.tt J«n a«  
IMbM
J O  Tm* ROYAL WtOOtNG Own

h*ik r  Dev-d Frost md lady Amo- 
n*a Fiaaar laport on tna upconung 
•addng ol Britain s Prince Chariot 
lo Lady Oana Spancar 
(7) O  ABC NEWS NKJMTlINf 
I t  135) WANTED DEAD OR AUVf

11:35
U  (17) M O W  Tha RaN Glory 
( I1M| Gary Cooper Dand Noon

12:00
( I )  O  M*A*i*H
( '  O  CHARLIES ANGELS The 
Angary go undercover ln e crrcve 10 
And out eho it cauemg a yanea ol 
mysMrioua and daadty eccrdenty
l«l
I t  (35) J « i  BARKER 

12:30
O  (it  TOMORROW Queata Ulna 
Krehard and Wayne Code an 
(1) O  IT  ARSKY ANO HUTCH

1:10
(S  o  MOWS Demd Cagper- 
herd IB/W) (H JSl W C  f m i  
Fteddw Berihoromoo

1:30
(5) O  NEWS

1:35
12 (17) M O W  A Kiel in The 
Dor*' II14t| (land Niven. Jane 
Wyman

200
0  (3) GAILY OEVOTtOHAl

.WEDNESDAY____

500
O  )3 H £  O  (7) O  THE r o y a l  
WEOOBFQ (WED)
m  o  MARCUS W tlBV. M D
(TUE.IHU.FRn

505
a  (17) SOBSION RJPOSSJBlE 
(WED)

5:30
(1) O  SUMMER SEMESTER
(MON.TUE, THU. FRO 
Q  117) RAT PATROL (TUt)

5:35
11 (17) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
(MOHTHUI

5:45
12 (171 WORLD AT LARGE (FRF)

5:55
•  (1) DAJLV DEVOTIONAL (MON. 
TVS. THU. FAR
(7) O  DAILY WORD (MOSS. TUt. 
THU. FAR

■rjRoydTh—* • • ■

The Work! Almanac*

p s * » q t » x » l

Yl a f  Anar BUMa v ^ - n r * -  I f

IfMDvitUNBJU
•toy If t i t  III H it  «

TUESDAY CARLOAD

1.75—
FRIDAY 13th I

s i  MY BLOODY 
VALENTINE

CRUISING ON  DOWN
Wcntlv Schirard, It-fl, and .Mimi Itonrta, both of 
Sanford, pwie on (hr Udo of their cruise ship 
before sailing out of fhe port of Miami. Their 
seven-day cruise look them (o (he Bahamas and 
The West Indies, visiting three ports of call, in
cluding San Juan, Puerto Itico. St. Thomas and 
Nassau.

94sQ WEEKLY
FURNISHED BEDROOM

CAVALIER
M OTOR INN  
3200 S. OHondo Dr. 

(Hwy. 17-92) Sanfod
(ON LAKE ADA) 

(305) U 1-0440

IM F a y t  Peel
• M ad Sarvtca
• M Hear Pheee Service
• II Clan eel Celle TV  
0U «*  latarteinaiiiil

F Highly la Leeegt
• Family lyilaeraat 

IHHieecy A » t l  AvailaKa 
Ol liighny Higher R ile

SigecieJ Disceeat O l 
M lM M ( Riles

600
O  ( D  to o a y  IN FLORIOA |MON 
TUt. THU FRI)

J O  THE LAY* ANO YOU (MON)
) Q  s p e c tr u m  (tu c i

II  p  THIRTY MINUUS (THU) 
i l )  O  HEALTH FELD (FRI)
' 7 ) 0  SUNRISE (MON. TUC. THU. 
FRO

(35) J:M SAKKER 
12 ( 17) WIORLD AT LARGE (TUE)

6 05
12 (17) HOLLVWOOO RE PORT

6:30
(S O  EO ALLEN (MON. TUE. THU. 
FRO

645
ID D O) AM WEATHER

655
(7 0  oooo morning Florida 
(MON, TUE. THU. FRI)

700
O  4 TOOAY
1 o  MORNING WITH CHARLES 

KURALT (MON. TUE. THU. FRO 
7 Q  GOOO MORNING AMERICA 

11 (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR ANO 
THE IMPOSSIBLES (MON)
U  (35) KROMAN ANO THE 
GALAXY TRIO (TUE)
I I  (35) SPACE GHOST / OlNO 
BOY OWED)
I f  (35) FANTASTIC FOUR (THU)
) 1 (35) HERCUIOOS |FRI)
ID (tO) VILLA ALEGRE

7:05
12 117) FUNTIME 

7:25
O  It) TOOAY m FLORIOA (MOM. 
TUE. THU. FRI)
(7) C l OOOO MORNING FLORIOA 
(MON. TUE, THU. FRO

7:30
O  t l  TODAY (MON. TUE. THU. 
FRO
7 Q  OOOO UORNING AMERICA

(MON TUE.THU.FRn 
11435) BANANA SPUTS 
4D 110) SESAME STREET |R)g

800
( I )  O  CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
(UON TUE. THU. FRn 
I I  135) FPEO FLINTSTONE ANO 
in M H

8 05
12 117) LASSIE

825
Q  (]t  TOOAY M FLORIOA (UON. 
TUt. THU. FRn
(7 > O  OOOO MORNING FLORIOA 
(MON. TUE. THU, FRI)

8 g0
a  (3) TOOAY (SION. TUE. THU. 
FRI)
(7 O  OOOO MORNING AMERICA 
|MON. TUE. THU. FRn 
1 1 (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
4D ( TO) MISTER ROGERS |R)

835
12 117) MY THREE SONS

BOO
O  (3) HOUR MAGAZINE (MON 
TUE. THU. FRI)
|) O  DONAHUE (UON. TUE. 

THU. FRO
(2) O  M O W  (MON. TUB. THU.

S S IJS IO O M E R P n i
8 )  I tO) SESAME STREET (R) Q

BO S
12 (17) FAMKY AFFAIR

8:30
H I (35) AHOY GRIFFITH 

935
12 (1711ORCAM OF JEANNtC 

10 00
O  (3 BULLSEYE (UON. TUC. 
THU. FRR
(1) a  Richard siuuohs
jti (35) I LOVE LUCY 
8 )  ( tO) MISTER ROGERS |R)

tO 03
1 2 (t7 )M O W

10 30
O  (3 BLOCKBUSTERS (MON. 
TUE. THU. FRn 

f AUCC(R)
) DICK VAN DYKE 
) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

1100
O  ID WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(MON. TUE. THU. FRn 
J O  THE PRCE a  RIGHT 
7) O  THREE S COMPANY IR|

lut, imin

IT (351 OLENN ARNETTS
( D  j TO) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
SPECUL (MON|
CD (10) STUCKO SEE (TUE-FRII

1130
O  4 PASSWORD PLUS (MON. 
TU E  THU. FRO 

T O  THREE S COMPANY |R|
(D  | TO) BOOKBiRO (TUE-FRII

11:45
CD (101 STORY BOUNO (TUE-FRO 

AFTERNOON

1200
( )  4 CARO SHARKS 
S P  I a  NEWS
11 (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 
CD 4 10) COOKIN' CAJUN (UON)
(D  (101 ROMAGNOLI S TABLE |R| 
(TUE)
CD (10) MAGIC METHOO OF OIL 
PAINTINQ (WED)
CD ( 10 1 SOUT HBOUNO (THU)
CD (10) ERICA (FRn

12 05
12 (17l FREEMAN REPORTS

1230
0  3 ) NEWS
(J )  O  THE YOUNG ANO THE
RESTLESS
17 O  RYAN'S HOPE
II  (35) FAMILY AFFAIR
CD I tO) THIS OLD HOUSE |MON|
8 )  ( 10) SUM CUISINE (TUC)
CD 110) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(WCOl
CD (10) SPOLETO ' l l  (THU)
CD ( 10) FAST FORWARD (FRI)

100
O  4 DAYS OF OUR LIVES
1 O  ALL MV CHILDREN 
M (35) MOVIE
CD (10) HERE TO MAKE MUSIC 
(MON)
CD 110) EVE NINO AT SYMPHONY 
(R)(TUC|
CD (101 MISTER ROGERS TALKS 
WTTM PARENTS ABOUT COMPETI
TION (WED)
CO ( lO ) EVENING AT POPS <R| 
(THU)
CD 110) JAMES MiCHENCR 3 
WORLO(ERI)

1:05
12(171 MOVIE

130
J O  AS THE WORlO TURNS 

200
Q ( 4  ANOTHER WORLD
I U  ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

CD 110) FOOTSTEPS

230
$ o  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

CD 110) DICK CAVETT

300a  <4 TEXAS 
)  o  QLHDIHG LIGHT 
T ' o  GENERAL h o sp ita l

I I  (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
CD 110) POSTSCRIPTS

305
1 2 (1 7 )f u n t iu c

330
6S (35) THE FI INTSTONFS 
CD ( 10) OVER EASY 

3-35
1 2 117) t h e  f l m tb to n e b  

400
f )  '4 MOVIE
11) O  JOHN OAVIOBON
m  A  ME RV GRIFFIN
I t  (35) SUPERMAN
CD ( 10) SESAME STREET <R)g

4 05
1 2 (1 7 ) THE AOOAMS FAMILY

430
a l  (35) I DREAM OF JCANNIC

4:35
12 (1 7 )HAZEL

500
J O  HOGAN S HEROES 
Tl (35) WONDER WOMAN 
CD (10) MISTER ROOERS |R)

505
12 ( 17) OZZlf ANO HARRIET

530
O  4 OIL LOAN S ISLAHO
()  O  M -A-S -H  

7 ) A n ew s
CD 1 TO) ELECTRIC) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 

5 35
11 i  17) BCVf RLV WllBflUCS

WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY

FAM OUS R E C IP E 'S  R E G U L A R  D IN N E R

I  pi#<tv btiyey dipped fried chicktn. math 
p it ilM i and p r iv y , e ld  lla w  in d  I  bet buttgr 
taittn- btlEuitg. Hen«y upon Piqutit.

= [  ALL FOR ONLY S T 0 9 1 5
*  VALUE S2.il "

Good All Oiy Wednaidiy

ymousfyc/pe
FRIED CHICKEN

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED"
OPEN IMS a.m. • 11p.m. EiciH Fri. A Sit. Omiop tlili p.i

1M4 Frtnch A«i. 4IN.Hwy.17 P]
(Hwy. 17 E l) C ltM fcgrry

S4 start

MWVCtMBH

V •  f  V % t • •  •  *  ^  ^  ^
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IN  THE SERVICE
M ELO D Y 0 h e n r y

Spec l  M#lod* D  H in ry  
cUvgM tf of Curw icr W McAsfciti 
o# M l Ktrwfc DrWt. MUMycJjil*. 
N Y »fw* Sylv* C Summon of 
1)41 JM ?lth D r»rf, pfto^nif, A m  , 
h4% arriyrd for duly at 
Berlin.

Ntnry. a mMiUry poiictrnanr 
*•*5 pra#i04islf Assigned at 
Arlington Mail |ratfori# Va 

Mff ♦ nb«r-d # tym «■» the ten of 
Mf and V m  By I! Henry of Rout# 
> Hanford

*iAe it a 1971 gfaduite of 
thunder Bird High School,
PIsMfllx

6 U I U  L W ILLIAMS
FM  H I Class Evtll L Williams. 

*>*1 ol Mr and Mrs Raymond T  
Williams of )07 Last G*n# D rlvt. 
Lonti^ood has arrived lor duly at 
Schot'eM Barracks. Manat* 

Williams, a rHitman wilt! tha 
If in In ltn try  Battalion, arts 
previously assigned at Fort 
Refining* Ga

He Is a i?Jf graduate ef Lake 
Rrantley High School, Altamnnft 
Springs, Fla

S TC P H EN T SNELL
Stephen Timothy Snoil. son of

M r  and Mrs ttgymofi Wendell 
Snell of ttt  Dand Street. Winter
Springs, has enlisted in the United 
VUtvs Marine Corps Snell will 
depart November1 4 for I f weeks of 
recruit Ira mil og at fh# Mar ina 
Corps Recrud Depot. Parris 
Island. SC Upon completion of 
recruit training, fnefl will be home

for a ten day leave before going on 
for farmer technical training in a 
formal Marine Corps school snetl 
enlisted for four yean *UH a 
guaranteed assignment n Radio 
Communications Prior to 
enlisting, he worked lor Winn 
Q u it  in Long wood and is a I ft I 
graduate of Oviedo High School

JO A N G  HOIGOOD
Joan G Mobqood daughter of 

retired Navy Capi and Mrs 
William W Mobonod of 101 Variety 
Tree Circle, Altamonte Springs, 
recentty completed a U S a h  
F o n t  R O IC  field framing en 
camp merit at Tyndall A it Force 
Rase,, Fla

During the encampment, cad m i  
receive survival and small arms 
framing and aircraft and aircrew 
indoctrination. They also have the 
opportunity to observe careen in 
which they might wish to serve as 
Air Force officers

The cadet is a student at the 
University of Central Florida. 
Orlando

S TE V E  J. SMOLKO
A irm an 1st Clast Steve J 

Smotko. son ol Mr and Mrs Marry 
j  Smolko of ASS Wren Drive. 
Ma ttand. hat graduated from Hu* 
U S  Air Foret morse systems 
operator course at * m if f  Air 
Force Base. Miss

Graduates ot tha )» we ah course 
studied international morsa code. 
tr»e operation of electronic com 
muni cat ion* monitoring systems, 
and earned credits toward an

associate degrta in applied 
science through the Community 
Cottage of the A ir Force 

Smotko will now serve wifh the 
k»Xhh Electronic Security Group 
at Misawa Air Base. Japan

P K T E S tlA l tB E I t

CHAPLAIN PETE IHARBCR
Chaplain f L ieutenant Colonel I 

Pete Sharper received the doctor 
of ministry degree from Drew 
University in Madison. N t , 
during graduation evercises May 
1)

Sharper t  thesis concerns the
Christ len t  devotional life, The

protect is ent if led ' Developing a 
Model for the Practice of Personal 
Da.ly Devotions M

Sharper graduated from South 
western Baptist Theological 
Seminary in !t?J with a master of 
diytndy degree after serving n ot 
years m the U S Arm y Upon
graduating from seminary, hg re
entered in# army as a chaplain

Sharper l  presently Division 
Chaplain of the lath infantry
Division at Ft. Stiwarf. Git

Me is married to the former
* aye Garner of Wntorff, at*) m#y 
haw two daughter*. Mrlamy, is.
and ||,

R U i T R T l  K M IFC
Rntdrf fc Kmirt , son pf Navy 

Chief Petty Officer John J Kmiec 
of J lag Smith Circle, Munofutu, and 
Linda Strubta Of IS Flamfvtne 
la n r Denary, has hern appointed 
a Sevgeanf «n the U % Air Forte 

The new non commissioned 
officer completed training in 
management, in the leadership, 
human relations and NCO 
responsibilities, before being 
awarded this status

KmieC is an inventory 
management specialist at Camp 
New Amsterdam, Netherlands, 
with the J)nd T e d 'ccI fighter 
Souadron

Me is a If JF graduate of Dei,and; 
Senior High School. Dr Land

JOHN M H ER B ER T
Pvt John M Mefbeef, son of Mr

and Mrs John G Herb- rf ot 
Long wood, has complete*) Zcw 
Station Unit Tra n.n g  (O SUTt at 
the U S Arm y infantry School. 
Fort Banning, Ga

OSUT . s a l )  week period which 
combines basic combat training 
and advanced individual Training

The training included weapons 
qualifications, squad facttci. 
patrolling, landmine waif are * ietd 

ommunlcptions and combat 
"•derations Completion of this 
rourse qualities the soktier at a 
light weapons infantryman and as 
.in indirect fire crewman.

Soldiers were taught to perform 
M y ot ft*# duties «n a nft# or
mortar squad

Herbert is a If It  graduate of 
Saint M ary's  High School, 
Colorado Springs Colo

NANCY J DeCOSTE
Nancy Jean OeCosfe. daughter 

of Mr and Mrs Edward James 
OeCoste of 21) Forest Delve. 
Sanford, has enlisted in the united 
States Marine Corps DeCoste will 
depart December t toe • weeks of 
recruit framing at the Marine 
Corps Recruit Depot. P e rn s 
island. S C Upon completion of 
recruit training, DeCoste will be 
home for a ftm day leave before 
going on fo further technical 
training in a for metal Marine 
Corps school DeCoste enlisted foe 
three years She is a I W  graduate 
of Seminole M>gh School Prior to 
m listing the worked for Bam mac 
incorporated

}8—Evoning Hori Id, Sanford. FI. T itiW r.J" 'v  1MM1

QUOTE/UNQUOTE
W h a t p e o p le  a re  say ing ...

LENA IIOKNE
"I saw the In'twills u( 

beauty. but I also saw nirl 
alter mrl niisuK il, ur be 
misused tor It."
—  l.rnn llarar, f inger,  
retlrellnK mi hrr r a rr r r ,

"We have our work cut out 
tut us, but It the current signs 
are any Indication, the 
American people are ready to 
liUk the OPEC habit."

— William C. tlounce. 
president ol Phillips 
Petroleum Cm, on L'.S. ellorts 
to reduce oil riiniunipllon and 
increase domestic production.

"Klratboms are generally 
viewed ai serious, shy, 
sensitive, conscientious, 
conservative and dependent 
In sharp contrast, aecond- 
borns are perceived us 
related, cheerful, easygoing, 
diplomatic, friendly and In
dependent,"

— Juan Salomon Weiss, 
author ol a guide on how to 
raise a scrundborn child.

"Very lew people can look 
outside and see, like he does, 
that while It's daytime now. It 
soon will be dark."

-Klchard Vlgurrle, a New 
Might dlrrrl-mall expert, 
praising the lire . Je rry  
Kalwell, leader ol the Moral 
Majority.

"We're really Itching to go 
tly."

— Illi hard Truly, talking 
about plans lor his orbital 
Might with leMow astronaut 
Joe Kngle In the second U.S. 
space shuttle mission.

"I don't think It would be 
No. I in any Nielsen ratings, 
but It's wroetli a try.

-Sen . Jesse Helms. H-N.C. 
on whether to televise 
sessions ol the U.S. Srnalr.

" I t 's  a race between 
scholarship and thievery."

—George F. Sluart, a 
National (ieographk- Society 
archaeologist, warning that 
1,000 Mayan artllieti per 
month are being looted Iram 
ruins In Guatamala.

"I knew Instantly I wanted 
to stay In the United Stales 
lorever."

— Martina Navratilova, 
Cirrls burn tennis star, saying 
hrr drclalon to dried dales 
Irmn her llrsl v Mil lo America 
In 1973. She recently became a 
U.& cittern.

"II the Sierra Club liked 
w lull I did. I’d be out ol here In
a minute."

—Jam es Wall, Interior 
secretary, |oking about his 
rnv I roam ea la I critics.

“ Literature la only whal 
people read. I don't have Ians. 
I have customers. I'm a 
writer. I give 'em what they 
wanna read."

— Mickey Spillane, (he best
selling fiction writer who 
created private eye Mike 
Hammrr.

MICKEY SPILLANE

"I started having (he oc
casional cigar — now 1 smoke 
them constantly. The flesh Is 
weak."

— Moger Moore, actor, who 
switched lo cigars ID years 
ago alter giving up clgarrtlrs.

"The more people that 
knuw about It, the more 
people there'll be hoarding 
pennies and causing 
problems."

—Angela Buchanan. U.S. 
treasurer, worrying about the 
switch this (all to a new line- 
hased penny with only a thin 
layer ol copper.

• i 'l l  take any way to gel 
Into the Hall of Fame. It they 
want a batboy, I'll go In as a 
balboy."

— I’hll Hliculo, ex-New 
York Yankees shortstop.

‘T v* been trying lor some 
time to develop a lifestyle that 
doesn’t require my presen
ce."

—Gary Trudeau, rrealor ol 
the comlr strip 
"Doonesbury.”

1 wanna freaky- 
go behind closed

JAMES WATT

•When 
dcaky. I 
door*."

— Leon Spinks, lorm rr 
world heavyweight champion, 
on his ellorts to ovoid reckless 
bebnvtor.

"You don’t get anything 
tree. Everything bruises 
something."

—Ken Kesey, writer, on 
whether h r suffers any ill 
r l lr r ts  Irom t-SI) r t-  
pertinent* that made him a 
drug rult hero In the lMOt.

"He will be around (or 
seven years, and he will have 
parliamentary support (or at 
least live. That's more than 
President Itcagan, Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt or Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
can say."

—An aide to Presldrnt 
Francois M itterrand ol 
France, on the sweeping 
election victories ol his 
Socialist Parly.

"Those commercials are 
me and those are tny true 
Ire lings.','

—Brooke Shields, II, ac
tress, testifying belorr a 
Mouse panel that was trying to 
leant why the government 
dropped her anti-smoking TV 
ads.

"My 1992. advertising 
should again be growing 
fasler than the economy."

— Hobrrt J, Coen, senior 
vice president ol Mrl'aon 
Erickson, predicting that ad 
expenditures In the l.'nltrd 
Stairs In 1MI will be mnre 
than Ml billion.

"We know where we're
going."

—President Heagan, saying 
It might br "coun
terproductive" lo outline his 
“ common sense" foreign 
policy In any single major 
speech.

"Women are very good at 
distance running. They may 
turn out lo be belter than men. 
. .  They seem to do relatively 
better at long distances than 
short distance* and may burn 
(at naturally better than men 
do.";

—[>r. Joan Ulyot. a San 
Francisco marathon runner 
and sports medicine expert.

"The mind flows down only 
when it's not used. And as 
they get older, (olki do forget 
to take their minds for a walk 
every day."

—Pearl Rnllcy, (3, the 
linger who Is an un
dergraduate at Georgetown 
L'nlv m il) .

PEAHI. MAII-EY

"We only selected one 
woman not becauae we’re 
chauvinists but because lew 
women have been in a position 
to cause the kind of damage 
men have."

-Steven St hlrslnger, one ol 
the Catholic University 
prolrtsors who decided to 
srlect hlilory’s top 10 v HJatns. 
No. 5 Is Catherine de Medlrls, 
the queen ol Franre (1M7- 
ISMi who was a noted butcher 
ol Protestants.

"I agree with George and 
Barbara Buah. This la the 
second loveliest place to live 
in Washington."

—Sen. Edward Kennedy, l> 
Mass., during a parly at the 
home ol Vtee President 
George Hush.

TED KENNEDY

REALTY TRANSFERS
Jsmrs C Gnu i  wt Colhy lo 

Thomas F Anglin a wt Patricia 
A .  col U  Geo ve Ell* Ml. MO 

R-chard O ItiftI A nf Linda 10 
ltd  MeiyMuJ % 1 *1 N'ki. Lot JO
V. ll* Beamier, tel toe 

Desmond Jones 4 wl Dee of n , lo
W. Wfwoel OUfMn 1'wf KrJtflM 
G .  cut * Btk C. Tha Springs 
Vi SO 00*

Evelyn konkei. w>d , Lite ett a 
Darnacd J konkei Jr. lo Paul tt  
Waters liuttre, Lol as, Oakland 
Mill* 1H0M

Oim Aener Homes 10 Eleanor E 
koch a Carol E Trvtvl. J1 T en . 
Lot 1*. ntk A. C’eenaood lakes, 
un I isa.Md

Herder’ O Pfdnck III a n i 
Vuiann* Id Hem.i Girilde a At 
Hoorn D . Lol IS I lk  a Notln 
Orlando lo a n ii’ev Four” ) Addn 
VIS OSD

E>a Beaudoin, a d  to L»nn M  
Atuvlard. vgi A  X  ot lo l I a Lol I 
(lavs *t IS S tik D Amended Plal 
Oimviead a Millar s d Id ) MO 

Soda Inc is G ut j  U e u i c M  a 
Af Maeo>e t  Lot Is. Bik A. 
r airwv Co*e in  va 

Bel A.ia Homes, ox lo Tom X. 
Atkon a  a ! Dora. Lol Mt. Bel 
Aire Hills, un ). M H O  

Soe.nos Land-n* Venture 10 
Complete Inlsnors. Inc lo l 11. 
Vpemov Lending, uo Tao. VIS VOO 

N etd Comm Amer lo Jonn t  
Bovra* a a l PstlXI* K . Lol *4. 
t’ Oden Lake PH ll. Un I ItMOO 

Jonn C. I .vnef a al Donph) to 
M-iftael J aa.itl a *1 V atina (J . 
Lot a. Uik 0  H.gtrland H.iik 
V IM

Harry V  Lean a a l Vnaron lo 
Edaaed J yihntajee a  a l Kov*. 
N * OP. H ' i  ol N 'i  ol J W .  ol 
i l i i t i E C .  m u m  ness w  t u r n  
r A l  i n  WO

I r  Oiu’ lr.Ja ind a tluvlee 
Is Sandra G Pwrv.val . i l } .  

nik n the Vpe.rvi vvnivpeemu 
Pines. Jet one 1*1100 

Hooer V  OvXk a Wt Vary 'o 
Howard T  Ames vo< 4 Conwt J.

f i t 1

Poller. v « l . Lol 41). Spring 04kt. 
Un III. 1*4.000

Theodore t Brucktttver t  Wt 
Priscilla L lo Frances Vaeatl. Lol 
II nik A. Oakcrtsl. 1 ) 1 100 

Dan War Inc to James w 
Wans. Je a Wl O.ana. lets I I a IS. 
B lk O .’ epI SanoraU. 14 J IM I  l> 
less pan. Is I SOO 

Dan Way Inc lo Carl A B 'oos
a m  vonav v i44i  n lo ts iia 
I), talk E Hepl Jprsork Un I a I. 
440 SOU

Dennis M Walfesto Doroime M 
Crum, a  .il prenlors I*  Mds 
Parcel ol land commence al SE 
cor ol JW 'e ol H E’ ,  el SEC 14 »  
!* *tc. 41 000

Baplrvl Gen Coni lo Join J4.ro 
Potras. aeu tor S ol NW cor ol 
SW'e ol S E’ .e lS E C  11 » » .  eon 
E )J0 etc I P  000 

lO CDI Veter-e S SUrkneelhtf 
lo D e rd  L Slerkneeltrer. Lol M  
Wtk.ve Hunt CluO Fo> Muni Sec L 
I N I

Employee Irenslte Coep le 
Siee img Vee Wilson a Wl Ann L , 
Lo*. Bis B. SneetAiler Osks. Sec
a  siiiooo

Revdenl.el Comm Arne’ Ig AX 
n o  Csneuiienis me. Un n  
Escondwo. Condo . Sec VI. 14*.IOO 

Winter Springs Dev ’o Sicherg 
E K'Slrng. Inc Lol M I uSC4a .ii*. 
Un I .  Sli.tOO

I 0A4>d E Ferns a Wl Midi* a 
Frederick H Rtneuo 4 Wl 
Petrict* lo Beymond A Order.ng 
4 Wl L.nda, SIO.100 

IO C 01 Oviedo Grading 4 Ladvc 
inc toPeiricia A Harris. Scot lo l 
m ile s s r  a I 0 P SnopelindCo 
Addn Black Hammock. 1100 

Olivia Wilson Flores to Jason 
Aiet BradAell, lo l 41. Booker! 
non. 1100

Jerry L Isbell lo Dorothy D 
isbeii. Lol I. Blk D. Esvlorook Un 
M SIM

Jerry L Isbell lo Dorothy Isbell 
LI I. Bik O. Eoslbrook Un 14 SIM 

SpemgAOOd ViM Apl le Jsmes 
V Herdenbreek. Un III A,

* •

SpnngAOOd V ill V tl.lM
Dare Smalley E lc . Ce lenan's 

lo Don T Oryrroldv 4 C B 
Franklin S 'i  ol N W ', ol SW ', ol
sec l i o n  ti).*oo

Robaet Leclax. sol lo Allred U 
Ltciair a Wt Stella. I lrd lilt rsjl 
ltd Lot S. Bik A Tha Coienadei 
First Sec SIM

Allred Leclair 4  Stella to Robert 
Leclair. 11 ml Lol t, B rA . The 
Couonedrs First Sec.. SIM 

RobeelL IlikAorlh a Wl Oorvte 
W 10 Robert L Mctntrrt 4 Wt 
Helen S ,  t r  A. Mered lit Manor. 
Repl ol Bik C. Nob Hill Sec. U.OM 

irv.n J McSAam. Trusted lo Ida 
A Fowler, Lol M t). Lake Hemet, 
m Sec II » 1 1  n s  JM 

Robert Pendleton 4 Wl Anna lo 
ChariesE Slimely 4 Wl Caiheeme 
J .  S ) » ’ ol I ' m  Lot l*. Prim 
Hammock. S i) 4M 

Geneva Comlr Co I* Em melt 
A  Taylor a Wl Phyllis I . Lol 4. 
Btk C  Allot Farms. DOOM 

Narmond O West 4  Wl Miriam 
C lo Paul Haug 4 Wl Diane. Lol 
14. Semmole Ells  L it 000 

Tompkins Dev Ig Robert I  
Bret 4 Wl Marilyn A  Lol 11 Garden 
laka Etta* Un two. SMI. 100 

Urban E ip  Coep. I* Jactton 
Thomas Homes In c , Lol Ml 
Wrkivo Cove. Ph on*. Ill,TOO 

Rodney C  Green. Inc lo Gary 
L. Batten 4  Wl Darlene $ . Lol IB 
sans South SIS.000 

'enem a a P.ersia (Maer i El 
Al lo Bill M  Cooper 4 Wl Lila P 
Beg V COR OF S W 'e o fS E '. SEC 
t >0 W tie . 1  parcels 111,000 

c E Venn.ng a Wl Beatrice lo 
BODOy C Davit W IS' ol Lott 14 1. 
Blk 1 . Flora Heignlk. SI M0 

J UMvd Wilder, tgl lo Jerald 
Campbell. Lot I). Blk B, SI Johns 

'River I l i a  , S I) 000
Thomas F Thedieck 4  Wl 

Sharon to Em ail V Planlj a Wl 
Caroline S . Lol IS* Wmier Springs 
Un ) .  SIM.SOO

The Bat-cock Co I* John B 
Reiter 4 Wl Grove*, lo l »t

Crone s Root: Vllitt, *11.400 
Lilli* H xkv W.d lo Edgar L 

Cason. Lot 44. J O Pockard t 1st 
ApdnM Oway Granior lileevl SIM 

lOCDI Soil Pum.ganls Ca . Inc 
Id John F . Rutted W MS' ol N ISO 
ol S IIS si N W ', el NW'<. leu W 
IV lor rd . SIC  11 IT H SM0 

Ellis E Knicteebockrr 4  Wl 
Dorothy lo Anthony Bell. From SE 
cor ol W<t ol NW '• ol N E 1, ol 
SEC IB IS It. tit M0 

Carl J Falk a wl Ellen lo 
Francis j  Falk 4 Wl Lorraine M , 
Lei i* 4  E ' .  ol JO bik A lake 
Woymon Heights. H ey addn.
uooo

The Huskey Co to Richard W 
Nonet a Wt Sarah Lei T. ait C 
Swretwaler Oaks, Sec. 11. 141 MO 

w.nier Spot Dev lo Sal Dal* 
Builders Inc . Lol *1. Tutctwiii*. 
Un S I I I .X 0

JSI Dev lo Dan M arm . so’ 4 
Ronald M a rin i, s o l. Lol )*. 
Wedorwood Tennis Villas. SU.TOO 

Albert Abend 4  Wl Alma N 4 
D'aneA Kalienski 4 Consiarx* S 
Koura Id Ralph E teller I Varr I 
beg la ) 44' E ol SW cor oI Govt 
LI ). SEC I I 11 11 elc SO M0 

Edmund Gorder 4 Wl Eld* lo 
Ralph E Heller same at above 
SO,M0

Ralph E Kelley lo Rale* E 
Kelley, at Trusloe Beg tw  cor ol 
Govt II 1. S EC  1111)1 etc 1 
parcels

1  <c B In v e s tm e n t inc is 
Roilingwood Homes. Inc , LI L  bit 
T.Lai Folk W L I 11. Bik T. Howell 
Cdre, 4th Addn. l l t d 000 

George f  Peters III 4 Wl 
Valerie J lo William C Gallon. 
Lets I a  1. Blk 41. sanlando Tha 
Suburb Beautiful. Orlando Sec . 
W&40B

Irvin McSwewv Tr. lo Bichard 
A Page a wl Donna F , LOI M I*. 
Lake M;rrtey. S IM M  

Inal 1  Piumley to Inei 4. 
Plumley 4  William H . hb . LoMO 
(let* W 111 4  W Jg- M Lol II Blk 
II. Ind Sec . San Lanta. SIM

Gary l  Snoke Sr 4  Nora M lo 
irena C Palmer Im arr I. Lol I*. 
Bit F Sunland E k lt . 4)1.400 

* N T I  . inc lo Robert A 
Wilton. Lol 10 Entiminger Farms 
Add No I. I l l  000 

France L Wynaide. tgl 4 
Alltan J Schu’l, to' 10 Allton 1 
Schuil. kleri.ng al center ol Sac. 
M IT It  « ’< . SIM 

Franc.r Wyna'de igi 4  Anton 
4 Schu’ l lo FrannO I Ayr-s'da. 
Deg Centr ol Sec M IT  It elc . 
SIM

Harbour Landmg Vanllr lo 
t more Dev 4 E Itc C o . Inc . Lot 
* . Harbour landing, US.TOO 

Earl M Gill 4 wl Paine* lo 
Glenn R Larson a a * Panic le p , 
L0> *ST Spring Oekt. Un J sal 100 

Clastic Custom Homos inc lo 
kJS R  Doolittle 4 a 1 Carol L . Lol 
II. Woodoal*. 411.000 

Robert J V.ndcll 4 *1 Lucinda 
D la Angelica Moeller. T g l. Lol S. 
Bis D. SttrUng Park. Un 1. 
1 1 1 *0*

Emory G SteAerl Jr 4 Al 
P*ul.n* I* Franklin O Moser 4 nt 
Pkyint A . Lol IL Wekiva Halt. 
Sec t. SIM.S00

Legal Notice
f i c t i t i o u s  n a m e  

Nor.ce itheteby give" lh*l I *m 
engegid In busmen el S IC  High 
eay ' ! • !  Lengnood, FI* 
Seminole Counly. Fhmde urge* 
thei>clIldus name ol BOB DANCE 
DODGE INC DBA. BOB DANCE 
PEUGEO T. 41)1)  thal I ml end lo 
register said name with ’he Clerk 
ol in* Circuit Court. Semmol* 
County. Florida in accordant* 
rvittl the provisions ol the F «  
Idwui Name statutes. T o w n : 
Sector. Its 91 Fkir.de Statutes 
ITS
Vg R M. Dance
Publish July I L  August l. II . IL  
IMI
d e k  is

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole

322-2611

Orlando-Winter Park

831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

HOURS
RATES

1 time 50c « lino
) corrsecutlv* llmts SOc i  line 

I M A M —  S )« P M 1 consecutive limes 4lc
MONDAY thru FRIDAY it consecutive times ])c * line 
SATURDAY* Noon >100 Minimum

—  —  ) LlntsMInimum
D E A D L IN E S

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4- Person* h

WHY BE LO N ELY ? Writ* "Gel 
A M ale' Doling Sevv'ct All 
ages P O Boa M il. Clear 
ne’er. FI USD

COMPAT A D A TE  
Tek* I minute to listen lo 

’ Horded m rl lag* - 1 * d  411 
M U  MSI or n r lie Compel A 
Dele P O Boa D U  Summer 
vine. S C IT tu

lonely ChritiIan Singles 
Vrei Christian Singlet in your 

a ril wriltSouinertiChrislian 
Singles Club. P O Boa le u  
Summerville. S C IS’ *] or 
call I M i n i  Ml* le v s

l e g a l  N o t i c e

PUBLIC N O T IC t
The Division ol Environmental 

Services it m receipt ol en ep 
plication lor an alter the la d  
Atltraiard Cham link fence al the 
tono*mg Described properly 

IM  I. Lake Ann Shores. Plat 
Book I). Pag* ). Semmole County, 
flord* (Camaronl

Further described r t  being 
located al ITS* Moneti Branch 
Road Hake Anm 

Properly owners w-ih.n )00 feet 
o’ the proposed project may ad 
dress their comments, in writing 
by August II, IT II, to Olvition ol 
Environment!! Servicer. P O Boa 
) 4TT, Sanford. Florida l l l l l  

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk ol County Court 
Semmole County. FlonOo 

Publish July M. l t d  
O E k IT*

FIC TITIO U S  NAME
No’ -co IS hertby given the! I om ] 

engaged In business ol I*** 
Sapling Drivo Winter Spemgs Flo 
J1IOS Seminole Counly, Florida 
undrt tho llclltiout name al \ 
M OTIVATION DYNAM ICS. **kl 
that I irdmd 10 rogisler said name 
w-th the Clerk ol the Circuit Court, 
Seminole Counly. Florida in *c 
cor dance with the provisions ol in* 
FitllliOUS Nemo Statutes. ToW d 
Section a n  M Florida Statutes 
tesr

S.g JAY CIUPIK 
Publish July)* 4 August A II. It. 
IMI
D E k 11*

FIC TITIO U S  NAM E 
Notke is hereby given that I am 

engaged In buTuvesi at ISa) S 
Stench A v e . Sanford Semmole 
County. Florida under in# IX  
tiliousnamao* TO M 'S p A IS Y . and 
that I Mend lo rog iter said name 
with the Ciero ol C rc v it  Court, 
Sam.hole County. Florida m *c 
cordanco with the provisions or in* 
Fictitious Nam* stotutet. To W t
Section IS)** Florida Statutes 
IT ST

SIC Thomas H Null?
Publish July II, I L  August a. It .
ITU
O E k TO

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  

•fat tv virtu* ol Ihal certain Writ 
oI Elocution issued owl of and 
under the seal ol in# Circuit Court 
ol Seminole County. Florida, upon 
a I mat lodgement rendered In I ha 
aforesaid court on tn# lrd  day ol 
February. A O 1*11, in that 
cartam case entitled. William C. 
Spivey PiamliN, vs James C 
Gravtiey. etc . et *1. Delondant. 
which a lo m a d  Wt il of Eaecul mn 
was dthvertd lo m* as SntfifT ol 
Semmolo Counly, Florida, and I 
hast levied upon the lotiowmg 
described properly owned by 
Eslate ol Nora Basil* Gravely, 
sad property being located in 
Seminole County, Fiord*, more 
particularly described as tallows

On* Mobil* Home, located el al 
Mac ‘and* Village. ID  NO HF SI4L 
Till* No St*a))
ond rh* undersigned at Snorilf or 
Semmoi# County. Florida, will al 
II M  A M on ih* Hies day ol 
August. A.O. IM I. otter toe tale 
and sell lo the highest bidder, tor 
cash, subloct to any and all 
vilstmg liens. *i Ih* Front iWosll 
Door ol I hr Semmolo Counly 
Courthdus# m laniard. Florida: 
tha J U t *  devil ibed personal
pro^ffy

Thai said sal* IS being mad# lo 
saitsly in* i n  ms el ta.d Writ ol 
Eieculon

John E Folk, Shcrill
Semmole County, Florid* 

Publish July It. M L  August 4. I I ,  
D ll
d B k i t

FIC TITIO U S  NAME 
Nance is hereby given that I 

eepoct lo tngog* m business *1 
sat) Red Bug lake Road Sommot#
County. Florida under Ih* IX 
lltlout name ol T H E  BOOK 
SHOPPE, and that I mtond is 
register said name with Its* Clerk 
or the Circuit Court. Semmole 
County, Florida m accordance 
with the provisions el Ih* Fic 
I,Haul Nome Statutes. TeW H 
Section I4SM  Florid. Statutes 
ITU

i g  Warltr Pierce 
IM  logo Visit Btvd 
Casselberry. FI JJTSJ 

Publish July )L  Aug A  I I .  IL  
D ll
D E k I1T

KEEP
j y g j g f y l

♦—Personals

Lonely* Write "Bringing People 
Together Oo’ mg Service!" All 
ages 4 Sen.or Clllions P O 
USI.Wmitf Haven. Fie D IM

5- Lost A Found

Found Female Pitt Bull Junlond 
Elis Approt 1 mas old Cell
Judy )1 ) SIM

Lost Carton Terrier Lake 
Mary area Small lemaie a  
long blackish brown hair 
Howard Ml not .Her a

4-Chi Id Care

SPUR OF THE MOMENT
b a b y s it t in g

nsejaa
Babysitting in my home Mon 

Fri Fenced yard lor play 
Near High School M l m e

AA Health & Beauty

Sh a k l e e  h e m s  T a b l e t s
WE D ELIV ER

II—Instructions

Tonnis instruction U S P T A 
Certified Group Of Private 
lessons Children * specially 
Oevg Maliclewski 111 j u t

Pianolas sone 
laniard Area students 

Cana** M il

1J Special Noflcei

M#tp tht Hwrftjtrte So<i#fy Com*
SNltfi *»ih C r t if iv f  E* 
pr#Hiom at Pvbin in fh# 
Buflff Plaxa July )lst and 
Aug Uf Call Ann tlo f#y)

18—Help Wanted
Full charge doubt* entry bkpr 

Pieace send lamplet* resume. 
Including address and phone 
no and references to Bov 10* 
C 0 Evening Herald. P O Boi 
let). Saniord. Fla.

C■peri.-nvvd tvieimane scMicifor 
needed Pv la v  paced sales 
oegannaiian Must have 
initiative an* bt able lo 
assume responsibility Great 
growth potent,ei lor a leader 
Even.ng hours Interested! 
Call 1)0)1 m )**) I  i  ash lor

- t m __________________

LPN II t  girl tirrv#, )  ll pArt 
tlm# Apply Lih*vi#w Nursing 
Ctnitf c t it  § 7t%6 I t . Santorg

18-H elp  WantBd_____

Work al homo jobs available! 
Substantial tarn nqi uou bie 
Can K)j sal 100) E « l II I  ’or 
,n4orm*licn

n e e d  a  s e c o n d  i n c o m e ? 
No m v . no kits, no i n  Big 
monoy in sport Hmo M ) T ) l l

c o n v e n i e n c e  s t o r e  c a s h  
lERS Good salary hospital! 
ration. I wees paid vacation 
ever y a months Now locking 
tor eipmenced people ready 
to work For interview phone 
the manager at 

Airport Blvd » )* 1 )1
Cokieiteery JIT tTJl
CrteryAve m i n
Lake Mary M 1 IU I

Career minded woman with 
general office skills needed 
immediately to work with fast 
paced orowmg company Call 
lor appomlmenl between ll  J 
p m  al )1 ) M U

C O M M U N IT Y  B U L L E T IN  
BOAROS ARE G R E A T -  
C L A S S IF IE D  ADS A R E 
E V E N  B ETTER

SALESLADY —  Eipefianced m 
ladies'ready lo wear Apply In 
person No phone colls Ro 
lay. 711 E 1st S I, Sanford

BN s to 14 M. LPN s lo 14*0. 
pari time or full time Medical 
Concepts BaI M il

N rrdlecrafter warn money 
with your hobby Coll Arm I  JO 
MM

I I—Situations Wanted

Day 4 N ghl baPiS.tt,ng 
m my home Reasonable 

m e w l

14—Business
Opportunities

Be a Rawlcign Distributor oral 
be your own Boll Make up lo 
110.000 a year ectra Call MT 
arty ’or appi

Two purrs Ions will you be 
linanc laity independent in ]  to 
) years? Are you paid whal 
you a rt worth) ll not coll » J  
caOc________________________

Plumbing O IY . Hirdweit am  
Electrical retail and repair 
Business W WO Real Estate 
Best Terms. If*) 000 Wm 
MalXJOWSkl REALTOR M> 
ret) Eves M JM IT

28—Apts. & Houses 
To Share

Witt share my Ouplri 
Reasonable 

| Ml 0*01

Female wants lo shore 
J bdrmhouse S l»  mo 

) ) )  4S)I

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

Skilled <rjm'enanc* mechanic 
capable of welding, machine 
setup and repair, etoclruat L  
airline work Must be ant* lo 
maintain toots and liituers lor 
production lino equipment 
Only those looking lor a long 
•arm opportunity with ad 
yancement possibilities need 
apply Rypty to Bo< Ns 101, C 
O Evening Herald, P O Bov 
MW. Sanford, F l  M M I

ENGINEERING
TECHNICIAN

immediate nted tor experienced 
fecnician who has dr ailing, 
routing and process writing, 
won stolon layout and time 
study Only those looking lor a 
king torm opportunity with 
advancement possibilities 
need apply Reply to P O Raa 
No IM. C O Evening Mere!*. 
Saniord,FL )ITT 1

OVON R EP R ESEN TA TIV ES
The Pat! T im « Carter 

*44 M D  -Co lle ct|)S lip )

Persons needed to do production 
s i'k irrtt*  ns. EiptrM isc* 
netptul but w ill train ll 
necessary Ml Hickman D r . I 
4 Industrial Pk. Santoed

E l t d rXions Commercial tip  
feq StmmoM Counly ixonst 
helpful Apply al top site Red 
Bug a Tuscan:!!* Rd*

Weadr lad lor retired or semi 
retired person to help clean 
store 1 10 mornings, | days per 
week See Mr Powell i l  
la y rra  i-----------

19- Rooms

BeeuMut dean *11 new sleep,ng 
rooms Linen and maid soy vice 
provided Available now Call 
M )l04t or inquire at 4TJ 
Pttmetlp Ave

i K n f ^ r o  -  a i v 'v X t v  *  
monrhly rates Utd mc Kit MO 
Oak. Adults M l IM )

29 A Room A Bob rd

Telephone Solicitors needed lor 
JOrcttiprotect l ) p m  o r )  • 
pns M l ID )

RN OR LPN
111 and 1 ) 1  Shill Full lima 

apply in person Saniord 
Nursing ConvotOLCBit Center, 
t)0  Mellon,,tie Ave

Sen.or ciliipt* Room 4 board 
•or coupit or smgi* in now 
homo PO Boi 41». 
Cessoiberry. FL MMI

Xt-ApaHnwiS
Unfurnfshtd

l a k e  j e n n i e  a p i s  i , l11 a >•
Bdrm on Loot Jtnrwt Ms 
Saniord Pool, roc roam, 
outdoor B B O. tennis courti 4 
disposals. Walk la shopping 
Adults only Sony no pet* 

W ^ t l

Apt lor rent, untum I bdrm. I 
B. A C. SM0 mo r 1100 sec 

M ) III* or » l  1141

30-Apartment! 
Unfurnished

FROM tlTg
I Bedroom Apts Ayailablt 

Shown by Appi Only 11).t u g .

I Bdrm Gar ago Apartment IMS 
Isltaslanddep Call Eves MJ 
D ll

C omlor table Tbdrm.l bath. Hove 
end r elf iger atsr .la rge screen 
porch. Wall lo wan err pet near 
Down town But slop. St) Wk * 
mil'll**. UOO Sec Dtp No 
Pets children welcome. Avail 
Aug 1st inquire 4j) Palmetto 
Are or Coll M llaci

* * * * * * * *  

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
1917 FRENCH AVE. 

C A U  323-5176
COR N IB  OP i m  

ANO FR ENCH

Vovr ivlurt our concern

★  ★ * ★ ★ ★ * *

NO TICE
B IN G O

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
1)04 Oak A v «. 

Sanford

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win >23-8100

Did you know Ihal your 
club or organiialion can 
appear Ms this Idling each 
week tor only S) U  per 
week? This it on dia l way 
N> mform Ih* public ql your 
dub activities

<1 your club te organa*'ion 
would like 10 ba Included in IN* 
*iSI«ng COR:

Evening Herald
CLASSIFIED

D EP A R TM EN T
) n  m i i

s '  s • V '  v s



» % T T

30-Apartments 
Unfurnished

I Barm Aplt from i m  I  A j 
BSrm alto, avail Pool, Iannis 
court ) ) )  * f »

M tHonv.lla ‘ T ra c t  Apt* 
Spacious, moatrn 1 Barm, 1 
Bath apt Carpclta. a it 
equipped, CH&A hear 
rocp'tai A l i l t  Adults. no
patt-iwo ra n g

•*"!»» cawntry If,m gr 7 Bdrm 
Apt* Olympic I I  real 
Shanandee" Village OpM « i m  m»

lO T I U H Y  A P A R T M E N T * .
Fam ily I  A dull* ifctlon 
Poontdl 2 Bdrm*
Cove Apt* i n  7900 Op*t> on

37—Business Property

GARAGE tor Itatt —  potential 
lor boa* mop, used car tot. 
» «  originally a gat it at ion 
Largo corner tot Good 
location 111 CHI ________

Commercial Building tor r«nt.
1S00 tq I* , LOO mo 

111 A last 171 t il l

37. B — p e n t a i  O f f ie w

OffutSpice-  
For Lw \e

m n n

Mariner % Village on lake Ada I 
bdrm from 1711. 7 bdrm from 
1744 located 1/ 97 iu*f South 
of Airport fffvd in Saaford Ait 
Adult* 17)8470___________

Ibdrm , I ft, equipped kitchen 
WWC* air. no pet*

1100 month m i  8*7ft

3t-Apart merits Furnished
Nl<* 1 bdrm A C.

WWC. 1770 Monm 
H11D40 No pets

t per ton or marrted couple 10 
yr% or older No pen l t »  mo 
* ISO tec 727 l i t !

Sanford. No children or pen 1 
Bdrm Air, Carper. all electric 
appliance* tTOO up H I  lO it

SANFORD 1 bdrm, * r, itdt, 
uttl Inc. US dn 119 7700 

SAV O N R lN T A lf  R E A ITO H

F urntihed iparl ment 
1700 mo . lit l  f«%t 

17) t i l l

Clean )  room dowmfair* Apt 
Quiet genilemAn preferred 
I I I  Myrflt Are 177 7779

1 Bedroom all ufilitie* A cable 
paid, coiity fvrniihed S2S0 
mo 372 7011

1 Bedroom Furm*hed Apt with 
Patto and Screened Porch 
U7S mo 7710171

F unmined apartment* tor venae 
Cfttftoft 111 Palmetto A v t . J 
Cowan No phone call!

31A-Duplexes

New Duple*.
equipped kitchen f i l l  mo 

Call 771 saw

lake AAary 211 Rutkin St New 
2 Bdrm. CM A, WWC. | )I0 Mo 
Itt L  last 79) 1299 or 791 891) 
Orlando

SANFORD 2 bdrm. kitfv pool 
sirs down 17)0 mo 1)9 7700 
SAV>ON Rl N T A l t  REALTOR

Brand new unfurmined i  bdrm. 
all appliance*, #*r, carpet, no 
pen. |)M  mo 198 7721

32 • Houses Unfurnished

Brand new Wood and Stone 
Erecuhve Unfurnithed Home 
1 Bdrm. 7 Baih Ik  Mary, 
Winter lprp* Area ld |  Mo
»  Sac 471 ISM______________

3 t>drm near Cardinal tnd , 
rrmodelrd lg fenced ward., 
kids. UtS mo ♦ dep 271 S07I

N EED  A SE RVICEM AN9 You'll 
lind him luted in our But tarn 
Service Directory

Pmecrest 17. Porch, carport, 
large rpomt. quiet neigh 
tor hood If  ret SITS + 1700 
Dep 1)1179) Aft S

Clean )  Bdrm 2 Bath Cent MA 
Large Yard lit, (a il and dep 

DM  mo 1)01111

Sanford • 7 Bdrm. C B home 1st 
. S100 tec Will accept I 

•.mall child 174 1718 after a 
p m  reference*

SANFORD- 4 Br, a<f. kid*, 
pet* 1200 dn. IP S  7)9 7700 

SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

U H D IO R O r"
QueM ird lenanl k yyot ing 

Ho IM U* 1300
1AV ON R EHTALS. R EALTOR

)bdrm >B t.m.ly room 
I car garage. ,n 

Oellona call S3a tail
OCLIONA I rim, a.r kids, 

wether. 1130 mo 1W 3)00 
SAV ON RENTALS REALTOR

)Ddrm. t* ■ B VI31 mo 
+ sec No pan 

I t i l l  in  3135 alter Ip m
I M r m i m v tarpon 1131 

»1S0 Drp AH 1 m  
Safi ar 111 NT*

a bdrm, I B m Chuiuot*
1st A tail

C a tla H trlp  m la l l t l l

1 bedroom I bath lam.ly room, 
doubit garagt. > >' o*o 
Wesltidr Dr Bar. SIM month 
f  >nl. lttufttr M l 101

Svnland 301 Farm oni 3 Barm. I 
Bain, f la rm 113} mo » 1310 
ire Drp 173 31*4

1 bdrm. I* i B- family 
oame room. I .replete Nopals 
1390 m o. 111. tail • IW  arc 
133 H M

* i  Hanai, Raatati 
HaraM Mall Rraltr lac. 

■•altar H M m

Midway J Bdrm Good 
Condition la rg e* meed 

Yard 1131 m  tan
33—Houses Furnished

Dfltana A ttra ctlyf. n ta l. 
da a" A C. no pan 1 bdrm 
1311 1 bdrm l?k0

5 7 4 -1 0 4 0

SANFORD 1 bdrm. te  k-dt 
pan. US *a l i t  7100 

l a v  ON R E N TAL 1  R EA LTOR 

SANFORD -  A IRPORT BLVD  
7 bdrm 1)00 mo 1117700 

1 A V O N  R ENTALS R EALTO R

41—Houses

la k e  Leckhari reduced* 
Country living, t replace*, 
•rw»t. 7 bdrm. TV* h Owner 
M l 000 444 7018 Of 1)1 7900

For tale by owner 7 bdrm, I 6 . 
living rm. d<nlng rm  & kitchen 
CHA. cat port. Jd«7a gerwge 
weil fenced yd S95O0 dn 4,
jftWmr mlge )?) I j ?4

Rt9
» ]  8478 Eve m  ) 9f 4

JUST R ED U C ED  Speoou* 4
bdrm 2 0 2 Hofy home. Lg 
eat n kitch . lof* of bu<lt mv 
laddie fin, cipie In

2 Bdrm, 2 Bath Block Home on 
nice Street in Sanford Owner 
m u  U0,000 Down end take 
over mortgege or fry VA or 
F HA 1)7.000

Moving lo a newer home, 
Apartment? Sell "don't need*** 
ta*i with a want ad

A «u m t  F MA Mortgage Coiy 7 
Bdrm Home1, F fffp tifi Hug# 
Living Rm. Cent Air At hung 
D4 800 Call WS 249 7)77

2 F o r) —  
income Properly 

O e  it a 7 Bd. IB. CB Air 2 
Bdrm I BAth Rfnffd for S27S 
mo Both |S9 000 1 71 1124 . 8)1 
1141
Owner Real t  *f afe a  woo ate

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

2444S French 177 07)1 
AMerMour* 149 9000, 177 0779

ST EM  PE R AGE NCY
DON’T W AIT Thi* 1 bdrm 1 B 

home ha* room to tspend A 
good location Won’t la*l at 
only 175 500

DOLL H O U S E - Thil cut, 1 
bdrm I B home i% what you're 
looking for Eaifllfnfl it ar ter 
Name with aiiymafjlt mof 
I gage Only 112,100

1 ACRE MobiSt home okay 
wdh permit Saty term*, low 
down payment, only 19000

R EALTO R  H I  4991 
Cvei; 149 4460 ) ] )  19)9. I ll  8127 

Multiple Lilting Service

Hume For Sale By Owner* IQ 10 
Willow Avenue. Georgetown
Section Price 1)1,900 Down 
U.SOO Mfg 119,400 Term*
1747 47 moly 70 ft*  it  14 %No 
cSoling cottf Can M l W 1

K j s i r

i\K /\l iLs r v u
i:

321-0041 MLS
lh

34—Mobile Homes

SANFORD CANAL FRONT • 
bdrm aa. 1711 me M l 7700 

IA V  ON R i N T A l l  R EALTO R

1a N F 6 ( I D -  7 bdrm. Turn. a*r, 
1110  dn 171* mo 11* 3700 

IA V  O N R EN TA LS  REALTO R

41—Houses

Dattona Corn*r Let 7 Bdrm t 
Bath Cant MA Futty ca rp «t^, 
aitumabia mtgp •, ,t .  3i*t

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
umas. mv s i i t a m
A6 CAMFttf uF T4E YEAR 4 
SHOULP CP*1E AS 
5URP(nSt.' after a u .
I  TAUdHT SURVIVAL 
TO cJENLRAL 
BRApLtVj? BO'S)

OPEN HOUSE
TH E  TER R AC E 

3* 90 R .dgrwood A .a 
Model Opan Tuts 
Thru Sun IS 30tot 

1 Bdrm. 1' > bath. Central a r L 
haat. fully aqufptad hitchan 
with iTHtrowaya FM f. VA 1 
Conw. Low down payment, low 
monthly payment with 
oreduated mortgaoe 733 11*3 
nr 171 ao«r. )7 l t 1*0

Have a room »o rent? Let e 
ttasiHied ad rind a tenant lor
you'

E I { A

Alger & Pond
REALTY, INC.

R E llD E N T IA l
LOW DOWN* 3 bdrm  *p4i| plan 

« attached workroom, utility 
A fenced yard Owner will hold 
mlge at *J for 20 yr* 
Payment only U87 20 Pi 

124 900

LOW CASH TO M ORTGAGE
wifhnoQualtfyiftgi 4 bdrm, 2 B 
home w covered porch A 
lam.ly rm E Ktcut.ve neigh 
borhood 14 7.490

CUSTOM B U IL T  BY BUILOER 
O W N ER 11 Quality throughout 
thi* 4 bdrm, )  B home w bvdt 
•nbookcase*, 7 *cre*ned pat*o* 
A solarium All on 4 acre*1 

U79 900

LOTS
12 ) 1 acre lot* on paved road 

19100 each

SANORA )  Bdrm, 7 Baih
Rm i Eat tn Filth  Sawing 
Rm, many eilrat 171,184,

LAR GE OLDER HOME < Bdrm 
2 Bath, Pm# Hear*, fireplace, 
tree*, need* work 114,998

TH E FO R EST 2 Bdrm. 2 Bath, 
well landscaped retirement 
home Near Club house poet 
and fauna 111,199 

Don’t wait le BUY R*il E title 
BUY Real Ilta fe  and w lilt ll  
LAW AN A HI IH  REALTOR

31) 0041
After hr* 22J 7114 and 12) 4911

Harold Hall Realty
INC. REALTORS, MLS
323 5774 Day or Night
WE H A V E many many hornet 

under M l W i l l
Cell ut kelere y « i  buy

IT  C A N 'T EEt A large 1 M rm en  
11*■ 1*0 ireed tdl w pieth 

larpet.ne lerm al Dm >«« 
Haem a walb M gentry ter
•nly 111  «Mt

M INT CONDITION )  bdrm tidy 
Id yrt aid w Central H A. er w 
Ip ling . tat in kllldan + 
Itreaned M id  lened OC T 
Je t ' 1*4,9MI

M O D E R N  O U E IT  HOUSE  
( .m a t w Itui Ipaddut 1 bdrm 
W tai in * lichen teparale 
O.n.nt Ream ledat trim * 
luvaly yard Vdlud + at 

MF.lddl

CO UN TR Y ACRE —  1 bdrm. • 
wallgapar. panatlrng. POOL 4 
r.rtpl.ee ad ipgraa. I dtra 
Fine ad w If barn t ll.H d tl

OWNER WILL HOLD Ind mt| 
an Hut l| * M r  ml Lately 
POOL w ii.de 4 wrapareund 
decb.ng N r tddl lea Tag 
ntighbarhaad 1U.TMI

OVER I7M SO F T  in th.t cuilam 
Mill' 1 bdrm tglrl plan w 
llrapIdCd, t i n  *m. hu»e 
ureened parch 4 heart m 
wlatma N r Nw, law utiM'lei 
A '  area ill.***

C A L L  131-1774

o w n e r  w il l  f i n a n c e  
La-ge Cevfltry Mom* Few older 

7 y'ory. 4 ER. 7 Bat" Mime In 
uuod cond.ion Hat Ideeral 
t ,lru » tratt and garden igaee 
T i n  it  your ptete Only 

H U M

CallBart
R EAL E S TA TE  

R EA LTO R , » J  7498

W A T E R F R O N T
LomqwPDd 17900

lot

ESTA B LIS H ED  wbd vmon 
Lake Mary area IH  100

LOT on canal 
area 118.100

Lake Mary

W A TER FR O N T 
road area 120 ©00

Markham

COMME RCIAL
SPACIOUS 2100 w  it • I Ideal

location, heavy traffic area 
1 nt lude* 1 bdrm 7 B houif w 
pool A frilra tot. 194’ on Lake 
M#rv f»iy<j Owner will hold 
morlgege, call tor detail*

1 B EA U TIE S  A LL IN A ROW! 
Live tn one, rent the 2nd, and 
operate your huvnti* in Ihe 
3rd commercial building w 
walk in cooler Prime location . 

*49.900

G R EY H O U N D  BR EED IN G  A
training kennel Profeiiional 
opetifion w 74 run*, mam 
kennel, I  tg kennel*. 0 1  1 
i«3fm mobile tvorne*. Irfuafed 
on l| acre* Call tor detail*. 

17 V  000 
CALL

323-7843
REALTORS

R O B B ir s
R E A L T Y

R EALTO R , MLS 
m i  I  French 
Suite 4 
Sanford

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

24 HOUR (B 322-9283

with Major Hoople
HEP HEARD O ?  MT RAFT TRIP 
DCVN THE K V .K 1 C H  ARMEP 
OHLY WlTrt A ASWTEP iTICK! 
TrilVT̂  ViKEN T TAlNEP 
P i H K N h K  F i5 H  r r  

T<5 EAT

>0—Miscellaneous lor Sale

K>ng *i|# bed.good
condition 1250 M a ifrm  

hoi spring 177 S7S7

>  V* rt» V̂ .

Ahatever the gccdltm there .1 a 
tia itt.ed ad lo lotve It Try 
one yoon

Footlorberi tie  e* up 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 San Nrd A ,e 177*7*1

ir-
v  ’ • ;

c o * ! ? i ,-i

Sttera like new Pa*d IIBSkl, 
wifi %r!l for 1700 Furniture 
at*o 17 1 080)

Tire* 4 H 78* 1S Whitt wall*. 4 
pint 7 fitffed fire* like new 
1100 1)1 1774

Evtn in g  Herald, Sanford. F I. T u ts d ty . July 71, IfB I— JB .

62—Lawn Garden

FILL  O IR T i  TO P StMt 
YELLOW  SANtl 

Call Ciarb A Hirt 771 '9*0

Lawn ANwey Saiei and Seruite 
Ae Sell the Beit and Service 
Ihe Reit Bob Ball Western
Auto 901 A  1st St

ID-Autos

65—Pets Supplies

Kitten* Beautiful and playful 
Black and White Fret to .1 
good and lovno home 37) 
l*il

C A S  f iT I L L  ‘

' '■ ? >  ^
SjHEY VTu FFEP TKEtR EW5 WITH COTTOH*

41—Houses

) bdrm 1 B CB Woodmere 
Park area, carpet. 

|*cremedPorche* 17)1414

Ibdrm  K n h li A**ymf VA mlge 
of 4 V  C H A . fenced, m 
Suniand Estate* *4) 900 17) 
1291

46— C o m m e r c ia l  P r o p e r ty

2 tha r Barber Shop 
take Mary 

Can 177 17)7

Brown Rtver Rock, D's» Bov 
Grease Trap*. Dry Wall*.
Car Slop* Cement, Sand 

Miracle Concrete Co 
109 Elm Ave 172 17)1

Sl-A—Furniture

-A IL  ION MAIER r U R N ITU flf

J j l  1 IIE . FIRST ST. 173 1472

When you place a Classified Ad 
•n The Evening Herald, *fay 
close to your phone because 
something wonderful i* about 
to hsppen

F rye to good home ■
7 Labrador pup* Bwksofd

i:i 4t*l
66—Wiintod to Buy

OilAhliRuet O itm gndi 
Peinl.nge Oriental Ruge 

Bf.dgey Antlquei 131 7B0I

Aluminum, tana, copper, lead, 
bran, tllyer. gold Weekday! 
1 1  10. Sat • l KoKoMo Toni 
Co i l l  W til SI 131 1*00

77— Auction

OWNER FIN A N C IN G  17
bfk. split plan, asking 145,OOC

OWNER FIN A N C IN G  home 
w income 2 1. drnmg rm. eat 
>n kitchen, corner w ■ lot, ♦ 
separate 7 br furnished rental 
cottage All this tse.SOO

BATEMAN REALTY
L k  real E state Broker 

7440 Ian ford 4 v# 

111-075!

41B—Condominiums 
For Sal?

Crane* Roo*f Townhou*#. 
delute 1 bdrm, 7’ i B, lake 
veew. fenni*, u  mming. all 
appt * more 7 yr* old i ke 

new. i l iu m  mig 1)1 7)44

47—Real Estafo Wanted
Wanted lo buy )  bedim, JB 

house *vo broker*, pruneipak 
only include price, descrip 
T un address A felt No Send 
reply lo Bo* No 107 c o 
Eventna Herald. PO Bo* 1457 
Sanford f l  17771

57-Appliances

42—Mobile Homes
ree our beautilul new BROAD 

M ORE. Ironl t  root BR i  
G R EG O R Y  M O BILE HOMES 

M41 Orlando Dr 1311304
VA  A F H A  Financing

w , buy equity In Houle*, 
apartment*, vacant land and 
Acreage L U C K Y  IN  
V ES TM E N TS  P O Bo* 2100 
Sanford, Fla 17771 172 4741

H AVil C ASH 
FOR YOUR FAR M  

OR BUILDIN G L O T I
lulce Corporation Inc 311 111* 

or 1)1 18)1

Don f wenters What have you? 
Need 21 Bdrm Home Price 
and terms negotiable 12 ) 4441 
AH I ____________

CASH FOR E Q U IT Y  
We can close .n 48 hrt 

CallBart Real Estate 172 7491

47-A—Morlgages Bought 
4  Sold

- — ■— ,* »
U t  1 7nd 
Legs Lie 
lie  V te

A r bay d i l l  tor 
mortgagee Ray 
Mortgage Brotrr

Kmmore part!, leeyicb. u i« t  
m in e r! M OONEY A P P LI 
ANCE* 111 Met

f e R E A o  le tu  It troettree 
Orig i m ,  rm , 1709 or lie  mo 
Agent U e m t

54— G a r a g e  Sales

Moy.ng tale Wed Sat
Everything m ull go Fur 
me tuff,, girl'* clothe* site 4. 
odd* K ends * lot* of fun* 1 
mite off lith  St on Upsaia Rd

Moving vale antique chairs, 
bras* lamp*, turn , wrought 
-rpn patio turn , mi*c ThufS. 
Frie Sat 9 1. W 0  Paimeffo

S3- TV Radio StcrtK)

Good Ulfd T V I .  171A up 
MILLERS

24l9 0rla<>do Dr Ph 127 0)17

We nave a tew more Color Tv*  
for 17)  Herb* TV . 2197 S 
Sanford Ave 17) 17)4

D*i * Auction Server No sale* 
until Friday, Sept 4 Have a 
nice vummer )711470

For Esfete. Commercial er
Residential Auction* A Ap
praiiaf* Call DeM i  Auction 
221)470

Auction Every Monday N-ghl. 7 
p M Sanford Auction. 171) S 
French 17) 7M0i Daily 10 1

75— Recreational Vehicles
1*71 Dodge “rivco Camper 
Sleep* 4. leaded w r itr i*

1)1 0471 or 17) 4449

77—Junk Cars Removed

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
From 110 to ISO or more 
Call 177 1474.177 4440

CASH FOR CARS
Running or not 

1)9 1944

* , .■ if .1 ' 1 A 1 M
ca'S. truck* i  heavy equ*p 
m « »  127 1990

78-M)tof cycles

1974 Honda XL 750 
goodcond hon, 1500 

or be*l otter 177 4)49

313-7833
Feel 333 Oat*

^ 4

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE L I1T AND S IL L  

M O R I HOMK1 THAN 
A NYO NE IN T H I  
SANFORD A i l  A

COUNTRY LIVING I Bdrm 1 
Bath heme en fenced 1 9 Acre 
near Webiva Cent MA. WaN te 
Waft Carpet,. Breikftit Bar, I 
tffttht# Hffket tqiftppetf 
kdeben with pantry, and Nti 
mere Herse* weicemed Jvit 

179.994
S U P IR  4 Bdrm. 2 ••ft* kerne 

Cent MA. w  w  carpet, eat m 
kitchen. Fla rm . patte. fenced 
and mere Only 117.199

• B A U TIF U L  fpaoeet )  Bdrm. 
t BatR heme m Or eve Maaer 
on large landvcaped tel Cent 
MA. W IN carpel, equipped eat 
«n kitchen. Fla> rm, ureened 
pat*o, en a qiirel Cel Oe lac. 
Veers lor 172.999

J U IT  FO R  YOU 1 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
heme with let* el eitratt 
Fenced yard, playroom, eat la 
kitchen. Cent MA W W carpel, 
perch, and let* mere A buy ter 

119,494

M A Y FA IR  V IL L A !!  1 B I 
Bdrm . > Bath Ceede Villa*, 
neat »e Mayfair Country Ctuh 
Select veer let, fleer plan A 
inter ter decerf Quality ten 
itreded by Shoemaker ter 
147.299 A upf

A U O G I A T I I  N B I O I D I  New 
er t i portoacod Call Mart 
Henvtrem er Lee Albright 
today B dtuever seccesif

R EAD  THIS TW IC I
7 4 i )4 Concord or 24'*12 

Hartford Both Ibdrm . 7 B w 
IhtngIe root, wood tiding, 
dflu«e carpel, drapes A ap 
Ftiance* Your choice at 
*19 995 Only at Uncle Hoy * 
Mobile Home Safe* in 
Leevburg No down payment 
VA, alt other financing 10*. 
down Shop Uncle R oy* 
Mobile Home Sales. US u \  S 
Leesburg (9041 717 0)24. Sun 
days 12 4 p m w*night* / t jq

JUST TH IN K , IF CLASSIFIED  
ADS D ID N 'T  WORK TH ER E 
W O U LD N 'T BE ANYI*

Cencerd |4‘bA8* lo r  ) bdrm, fire
r t v iu m  wall*, wood S>d r>g A
Shingle roof only 1I7.991 

14*1 54 , only 111,995 
14 i?0 . only I I )  995 

No money down VA I0«* down. 
IM A Shop Uncle Roy * Mobile 
Home Sale* US 441 S 
Leesburg (904) 787 0)74 Open 
Sunday* 12 4 p m .  week nionf* 
III 7 SO

4 fhevy 1775 
7) Ch#y y f i l l

3)91911 _
Don f p*le no longer needed 

item* high as an elephant's 
eye Place a clasi-1 ted ad and 
Pile the money m your waftet*

★  B&H Auto Sales a
★  339 7989*

79 Chevy Van t lt i i  
f l  P*nto HJKhbiCk 11500 
71 Buick Skylark 4 dr. 1)7*8 
f ) Volkswagen If align Wagon 

11898
71 Mania Wagon 17WI

* Bank ftuenongayaiUofe 9 
SIN Hwy 17 9) Casselberry

fk jn» pile no longef needwl 
items high as an elephant * 
eye Place a r lastlfied ad. a'nJ 
pile th t money in your wallefi

Sr
^• 'D A Y TO N A  AUTO AUCTIO N 
•Hwy 97. I mile wr*,t ef Spent 

way. Daytona Brach, w it hnk 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at I  p m If f 
the only one In Florida You set 
the reserved price Call 904 

^ A S U II  Im termer detail*.
1991 Cadillac 

Must See 12*00 
Call Aft 5)7)840*

s t o p  D o u a w *
For your tar or trm k regar 

die** ol com) Prefer runnihq 
Free towing 8)1 1411 Agent.

Top Dollar Pa d lor Junk A Used 
car* truck* A heavy equip 
ment 177 5990

' ' Nr > LH'AN Payment*
171 month Monte Carte P ), 
PB Auto, AM F M itereo, air A 
many other f itn *  )|9 9IW or 
8)4 4«01 Dealer

71 Toyota Corolla Cold A>r, New 
Radial Tifr*. Sacrifice 111  
Laurel A«e 227 1741

74 Plymouth Grand Sedan all 
lower w aif. 1700 171 0749
day* 12) 194) after 1

I )  Chevy C TO * t Ton Pick up 
Long wheel base V I Auto. PS 
Body rough but clean inside 
Run* •'iceltent While spoke 
wheel* and good fires 199) 
All 1774

Am erican Motor * Rambler 
Rebel 1944 4 dr sedan. 4 cy , 
auto PS Good *1iCkrf. run* 
oood 11 sh rash •)i 1774

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

43—LoK Acreage

tut
m i

C A L L  A N Y T IM E

322-2420
R E A L T O R S

M ultip l* L ilting S t r v in

3C i c f n  *>*,labia oil Maikham 
Apod! Bo bn CO 1 a<ra 
uarcal! 133 IM* I It  da.lv

ST. JOHN'S FR O N TA G E 
W IT H  3 BD R M  M O B IL E
h o m e  h i g h  e l e v a t i o n  
c l a s s y  p r o p e r t y , g e n  
E v a  a r e a  tilooo

1 ACRES, TA L L  PINES. SOME 
P A S TU R E. ROAD FRONT
a g e  r i v e r  a c c e s s , g e n  
E v a  t3SWo

30 a c r e s  w o o d e d  r o l l i n g
H ILLS  IN G E N E V A  AREA
usoo p e r  a c r c  s e l l e r
FIN A N C IN G  MAY OtVIOE

It P L A T T E D  LO TS IN g e n  
E v a  a o o o c d  l i k e  a
PARK M AKES S3 HOME
s i t e s  u o o o o  t e r m s  

j ' ,  a c r e s , t a l l  p i n e s .
G E N E V A  I17.S0O LO A  IN 
T E R E S T  a s s u m a b l e  
m o r t g a g e

i  a c r e s  c l e a r e d  l a n d  in
PAOLA IIS  000

'C L E A R E D  D UP LEK  l o t s  IN 
S A N FO R D  113.S00 EAC H . 
Z O N ED  f o r  q u a d s  OR OF 
F ICES

300- ON 13 07, NEAR N E *  
A IN N  D IX IE  C E N TE R  COM 
ING AT L A K E  M AR Y BLVD
Z O N E D  c o m m e r c i a l .

1130 000

i  m o m e s i t e s  in  o r a n g e
GROVE AT U M A TIL L A  I3SOO
E a c h , c r a z y  t e r m s  

ACNL w o o d e d  l o t  i n  e n
TER P R IS C  SI.MO. SELLER 
TER M S

7*i a c r e s  a o o d e o  ROAD 
f r o n t a g e  i n  o s t e e n

t i l  MO

1 ACR ES W OOOEO JACKSON 
B A Y  a r e a . O S T E E N  
t u s o o . s e l l e r  f i n a n
CING

s e i g l e r r e a l m  b r o k e r
a i m m

SMOOi r LIi Wood! Ly yyoodad 
tol,-o*nar linanta bale* 
m rrani rata, Rm  down 717 
laio

To List Tour Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-99-93

Air Conditioning EUdrical
Ch/i* will itrvice AC'*, retrig, 

freeier*! water cooltrv mutt 
Call 772 8777

ELEC TR ICIA N  10 yr* t ip  All 
type* of eiectrial work nf fair 
price* 17)47)4

Beauty Care Fence

TOVaER S B E A U T Y  SALON 
FORM ERLY Harrtdft** Beauty 

tfook 519 F 1*1 St . 177 1747

Boarding* Grooming

Ahinnii Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, 
insutated. screened fly proof 
ns id i* outikle run* Fan* 
Also AC cages We cater to 
tour pet* Starling *tud 
registry Ph 111 17)7________

Snow Hill Kennel otters Cat A 
Dog Flea Baths 1) up 74 
Moufa Full Sefyice U 11717

Brush Cutting

SALE

Summa. Wood Fanca Sale 71.000 
II ol Mood Irnca and poilt 
"'in i ba soldi Can ba laan at 
Sanity Fan<as 3JI H ay 17*7 
lo n g .o o d  A ,d r  la latlion 
Comaaariy Saia conlinuas nil 
marcliandisa it all sold 
Muifyl Hurry I IM  a777

Lawn & Garden 
Service

Plumbing

Mowing. edging, rubbish 
removed Scheduled to *uif 
your need* *71 7544

Tomorrow may be the day y w  
self that roll a way bed you've 
nowhere to roll away If you 
pia# a a Cla**«t»ed Ad today

■n Mewing 
T LA C K EY  
12 M M  I

U N C IU T IC R  VOUR CLOSET 
Self those thing* that are fust 
taking up spate with a want »d  
mn the Herald J77 t i l l  or 111 
999)

Handyman

Pa,m,nfl. carpanlry. all lypas ol 
Poma rana f! Call loa Iraa 
ailimala 777 IMS

CUSTOM A O R K  
Raatonabla Malts Fra# 

E tiim tlt  Call Early A M or 
E v t  333 11*1 or 1)011 l i t  not

Building Contractor

1,11 Carso. Stale Certiliad 
B u i ld i n g  C o n t r a c t o r  
Residential or Commercial. 
New or Remodeled 133 0004

Car Repair
! TRept it

lr** worry L  mcaewenience 
We It tome to you 122 2404 
Hobby * Mobil# Auto Service

Carpet Chaining

43B-Lots* Acreage 
Wanted

Need KH or land toned 
•or moode noma 

711031*

Are you a lull lima driaar yt.in o 
pari lima car 7 Our clati.l,ads 
are waded a ilh  quod buy lor

Join bom btotil Fraa 
deodor i ng « tnam pooidaap 
tiaam l bdrm trallic area Iraa 
*  l.a rm. dm rm . and "all S7I 
Only 1 10 lor tads add,! onai 
room HI date __

Ceramic T1U

m e i n t z e r  h l e
a r e v r n p a r .  leaky snonart ovr 

luac i  i , .  IS yes Cap M l H a l

Clock Repair

G A A L T N E Y  JE A E l ER 
M IS Park Awe

771 aw*

Hauling &
Yard Work

Haul ng 1  Yard Aork It  " .a ll 
Vkim Ad m  i n i  no ant 171 
34*3 Larry, Joyct BiyarO

E v e r y  d a y  is  b a r g a i n
OAV IN TH E A A N T  AOS 133 
M il or 111  m i

Home Improvement

CtNTAAL FLORIDA HOME
i m p r o v e m e n t s

Pauiling. Rogling. Carpanlry 
L k  Bonded i  Guaramaad 

Fraa Itlunatet I I I 1R I

II you ara "tying d,II,cully 
i,nd no a place lo live, car lo 
drlyt. a lob. or tome service 
you "ave need ol. ra*d all our 
want ads every day

Home Repairs

.A L L  p h a s e  d o e  S IT  A LL W

Mailing Labels
Computer Print rtf Mailing 

Label* Call
Busy Bee Labet* 17) 8011

FONSECA PLUMBING Con
Strutt Ion Repair*, Emergen 
CY. Lie . Bonded. In* )J )  407)

pressure Cleaning'

Mobile Hornet. Houses. RovH 
Trucks. Trailtf, Etc Portable 
Unit Harold Renk,n 37) 13SS

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist

B

Mini-ULock

We handle the 
Whole Bail of Wat

E. Link Const. 
322*7019

am one Ing Asa,labia

Roofing
HEa  Concrttt Buildings, all 

S im  170 6 up A l l  aS SR at 
I t  Industrial Park, )]  100*1

Masonry

Want Ads Gal People Togalnar 
Those Buying And Tnote 

Selling 7711*11 or 1)1 m i

Nursing Center

A nta A a y Rooting and Pam 
ling Guaramaad work Fraa 
Estimates Ph 711 ta il

ROOFS, laaki repaired. Replace 
ratian aavat and ihnigia walk. 
•Icaatad. lattrad. kaniad. 
M t l  I ' l  *131

OUR <*ATES ARE LOw T R  
Las a view Nurting Canlaa 
TIT E Second S I . Seniord 

317*303

Christian Pooling 13 t t \  asp 
34T S3S0. 'r t f  rtl Raroolmg. 
tprcialiia In rapa r weak A 
new roolmg

Looking For a Nnv Home3 
tnack tna Aam  hot lor houses 
o' tvary site and price

OddJot*
Sandblasting

J I B  Home Improvfmant -  
Carpanlry work ot any type 
Root rrpars gut'ar work, 
pa ml mg luiitnor or aster wr I, 
plumbing, tpadallip In mobile 
"oma repairs 1  root coaling, 
and wood polio decks Pro* 
ailimala U T  l* i)

P nn r r - t ,ujiKietb won*
•Cone ran Aoak. loot art. 'loon 1  

pools Landscaping A tod 
work Frag r u  177 7103

IM A N  Q U A LITY  O P E R A T IO N ' 
T y n  rap PaliOI. Driveways 
al< Aaynp Baal 377 'U l  J

kun gone, but 'ha s a n g  sal in 
'hoback yerdisn 'TS e il i' with 
a warn ad Coll » 1  Id's

Fart miiairafion, eaferior 
repairs. *fu ((o . r t  tea), i 
re wreemog
ALL PHASE C O N TR A C TO R )

Painting

4  T*3TISIorl3t 3I1S 9
Q U A LITY  A T A PAIR PR ICBt 

Gan Repairs A Improv 13 yrt 
locSily. San d r D u  13) 3 JOS.

L ' .  In• trier A Eilariar 
** H T. LACKEY U 1 ITS I.

'Mailman Pamling A Repairs 
Outl,ly work Fraa CSI DISC 
la Seniors IM  T*SO Relay.Ironwork*'

Al l  OZnamantal Wrought iron 
Window Bart and Security 
Doers I3J !U 4. Orlando

lousa Pamlar 1U Clast W o iV  
rttsonabia paicas IS ym is  
tap Ktnnalh Holt )7) S3ST 
anytime it ir r  S

II you a rtn l us mg your pool 
lewr last a cut. and tall •< 
w fh a Hrr*id dassiliad ad

IE R R Y  t INTERIORS 
W tllp tp trm g , painting Low 

or,<n Guar, work 373ggta .

Landscaping

LIroT tre E IN S TA L L E R
Landscaping. Old Lawns Rt 

placed STS UOI

PturrWng

Frtddia  Robinson Plum bljlg. 
Rapairs, lauctig, w C • 
Sprinklers » ) U I 0. p )07C g

SANOBLASTINO 
DAVIS A t lO IN O  

U l  a m , SANFORD

Tree Service

H ARPER S T i l l  SERVICE
Trim ming, remavmg A Land 

scaping Fraa Es' 13)031)

J J g h o i s t e ^

IN F L A TlO N F lO H T E R
special

»  Day! only labor on sola am  
chad Site Plus out Malar.el 
All work guaranteed 3)13 U ' 
lor 'fra  atl p,ck us* A dri.u 
R D O Bryant

a i m  Uphoit'ar O inti'a  and 
Occasional Che.n. plus small 
,'ams Call >3107|*

Window Repairs

All A-ndowt repaired Glass 
Rapiacad Porch Ratcreenmg 

37313*1

b ^ g g T T T T T a s r >  T% tE f i ' •W
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by Chic Young

YOU'HE NOT KEEPING 1 It PONT PAT po p  KEAl O
">------- -I  U P  ClN C O M P A N Y  t---------- ---  r  P O N T  H A V E

PULES, < I V % V I ACMANCE OP < 
S /7  ( PAOWOOO) M 1 W  V , GETTING
r -5 v.__ , ,v ___; S  •=» I INPIGESTION

ACROSS 43 enrol 
Igrpnif

I PhriM ol 4 4 Son ol Jicob 
diimiy (2 46 P*p# fitting
wdt | gnit

S Bockfyt Stitt 46 Nfwlpaptf 
9 Twenty fouf td'tion

Antwtf to Pftvxjui Pulflf

V p l  FT=J*7
I U|»l |»|0|N}1

hours 50 Chemical u - A' s A
12 Egg Iff 1 analysis ■ ' 1 T
13 Engme pan 53 Equine mother 0 0 f N ■

Isl) 54 Soft shell 1 t 1
14 Utility 56 Beverages TTT T ■ A l
15 B»a»«t skin 58 Past o u « » £ t
16 Which 59 Malevolent l 1 l « f
12 Spy group 60 Is human T n ■ t %

(abbr) 
tl Statts ol 

fullness

61 House pet
62 Sown (Ft)
63 Went by car

19 . Con
tendere plea

Steps To Control 

Sweaty Foot Odor

20 limit
22 Egg drink
23 Believer

(ftuHn)
24 Summer time 

(abbt)
22 Hawaiian 

volcano 
Mauna

29 Piano piaca 
33 Actor Burt
35 Ages
36 Evil giant 
]2  Himalayan

mountain 
40 Takes oil (tin 
42 Present lima

DOWN 

t Allay
2 David Copper 

field mllam 
Empty 
frequently 
Geometrical 
figure
Eidamation 
Resident of 
Bagdad 
Thick ik died 
Passageway 

10 Continent 
t l  Yet

21 fish-eating 
mammal

24 Oitmitl
25 Wettern 

shrub
26 Ancient 

Phoenician 
port

28 Arab country
30 Animal watte 

chemical
31 Hurry
32 It |Sp)
34 Mtket

canatta play

if?
38 Having 

tufferage
39 Rami mates
4t Graviit
45 Courage
42 Chemical 

compound
4 8 Othello villain
49 Air pollution
5 1 Air (preful
52 Oittanca 

me atari
53 Family 

member
55 Purpose
52 Compatt 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

15 16 12

I I 19
■

20 21

22
1

24 25 26
■

22 21
1

29 30 31 32
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1 ■

16
■ ■ ”

31
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40 41
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■ f
42

48 49
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51 52
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For Wednesday, July 29, 198 I

LISTEN)"DTHIS,JDHKi iHp/VEl 
W J t l C f l D  ^  M lC F O m C  
0UEJO 7VTAT SELECTS SOUR 
MEJJU. ORDERS SOUR FOOD. 
(CD9CS TT « J D  KEEPS TTUJAR8A 
RjR'rOUfCRlUXUE, h\CLRS

IT COMES KJITVT A LIFETIME 
GUARAJJTtE fikJO IF SOU 
EVER WAUT TDG ET RID  
O f  IT..

SOU HAVE TO FAV 
AL.IMCAV TO JAPAJu

2

PRISCILLA'S POP

B O O T G  Y  I  W A V E ^  
ARE MY SUCH A 
WHOLE / RAVENOUS 

LIFE. ^ A P P E T IT E  
PRISCIILA' J FOR

^  I  WANT TO 
[7EVCXJR all t h e  
BOOKS THAT WERE 

EVER WRITTEN '

^  I  W A N T  T O  F E A G T  
A T  T H E  B A N Q U E T  C F  
K E A T S  AM P  S H E L L E Y  
A N P  S H A K E S P E A R E

by Ed Sullivar
^  TH A TS  e x a c t l y  > 
HOW I  F E E L  ABOUT 
PIZZA*? AMP HOT, 
FUC43E

YOUR BIKTIIDAV 
July 19.1981

This coming year you will 
make Important changes in 
you.* outlook and attitude. 
View* or concepts which 
previously impeded your 
progress will be weeded out.

IX O I July 23-Aug Hi Make 
it a special point today not to 
speak ol others unleu you 
have something kind to say 
about them. The words you 
utter now will later come 
home to roost. Find out more 
ol what lies ahead for you In 
the year following your bir
thday by sending lor your 
copy o( Astro-Graph. Mail $1 
for each to Astro-Graph, Bo* 
station. N. Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

VIRGO I Aug. ZLSrpt. 221 A 
(riend who always asks mote 
Irotn you than he or she is 
willing to do tn return might 
hound you lor a favor again 
today. Watch out!

LIBRA iSept 2W*t. Ol 
Progress where your self
interests are concerned Is 
likely today, but you might 
not be satisfied with the pace. 
Be patient Instead of being too 
pushy.

scorim o  (Oct. n-Nov. m  
You have access to some 
Information which might hurt 
ano ther 'i reputation tf it 
leaked out. Keep what you 
know to yourself.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Accept those you pal 
around with today (or what 
they are. Don't try to remold 
them Into your own Image. 
The suggestion you offer will 
be resettled

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 
19) This could be one of those 
strange days when even 
persons who normally back 
you up might oppose you 
instead. Try not to antagoniie 
associates.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Keb. 
19) If you are working with
new products or materials 
today, lake ample lime lo first 
read the directions or tn- 
formation sheets very 
carefully.

PISCES | Feb 20-March 201 
Uncharacteristically, today 
you could be a shade too 
possessive of those you love 
The tighter you try to hold 
them, the more .they Tl strain 
to break free.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Don't start projects today in 
which you only have nominal 
interests to begin with. It's 
probable your small amount 
of enthusiasm will wane tl 
challenged.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Associates may do things 
today to warrant criticism, 
but let them go unnoticed. 
Faultfinding will cause 
complications. Il won't 
resolve things.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Be extra-protective today of 
possessions important to you. 
Don't leave anything unat
tended tl there are strangers 
in the vicinity.

CANCER (June 21-July Ol 
le t  bygones be bygones 
today. II you open old wounds 
instead of trytng to heal them, 
you'll have only yourself lo 
blame if they get worse.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  1 
wanted to comment on the 
problem of sweaty feet. 1 had 
this problem until about two 
years ago. It can be horrible. 
My niece told me to put a little

baking soda in each shoe 
before putting them on. It 
stopped the odor but tny feet 
are still wet when I take my 
shoes off. I work si* hours a 
day in a cafeteria so l have to 
wear enclosed shoes.

DEAR READER -  Thank 
you for try ing to help others. 
Raking soda will absorb some 
odor. Not everyone may 
tolera'c It as well as you have 
so 1 would advise a  limited 
trial first for anyone who 
wants to try this remedy. I 
have received many home aid 
suggesions about controlling 
foot odors since my first 
column on this subject and 
many ol them are usefuL

Regardless of what you use 
the first step in controlling 
loot odor Is frequent bathing 
of the feet, at least twice a 
day, and changing socks as 
often as you can, again, at 
least twice a day.

It is also useful to change 
shoes every day so one pair 
can be at home airing out 
while you are wearing the 
other pair. Open shoes are 
helpful. So is going barefooted 
at home vihere you can do so 
comfortably.

I have discussed some of the 
aspects of controlling foot 
odor tn The Health letter 
number 114, Your Feet and 
llow To Care For Them, 
which 1 ant sending you. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of this newspaper, P.O. Bo* 
1551, Radio City Station. New 
York, NY 10019

Socks that absorb moisture 
are also useful. And there are 
commercial preparations that 
can be used to help, too. With 
a combination of the aids 
available, most foot odor 
problems can be helped if not 
completely controlled

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 am a 
73-year-old woman and I work 
very hard. In addition, I 
started a walking program 
two years ago ami walk three 
miles a da* . About a month

ago I started having some 
chest discomfort, a dull ache 
that bothered me. It would 
come and go and sometimes 
hurt for a day or two. lh*n 1 
wouldn't feel it for several 
days.

1 had X-rays and they found 
I had an ulcer, which didn't 
surprise me a* I’ve had them 
before. The doctor did a stress 
test and said the results were 
not too good, and 1 was out of 
shape. So he put me on 
[Xmnalol and Propanoiol and 
told me lo get more exercise 
to tone up my heart. I told him 
l watk three miles a day but 
he doesn't believe me. Now
I'm wondering if the machine 
can tell the difference bet
ween an overworked heart 
and not enough exercise’ I’m 
now exercising two hours a 
day plus a 'l my other work 
and I am tired. I think that ts 
too much for a 73-year-old 
woman.

DEAR READER -  I agree 
No, that test is not that ac
curate, particularly  for 
women. Ask your doctor for 
me to review the article on the 
national study cf stress tests 
•hat appeared In the New 
England Journal of Medicine, 
Aug 2, 1979

He will find that in 175 
women who had pain 
suggestive of heart disease 
only nine had coronary artery 
disease but 33 had positive 
stress testa. False positive 
tests tn women are common 
Perhaps he will let you go 
back to only one hour of 
exercise plus your other work 
when he reads this.

WIN AT BRIDGE

.NORTH n i l !
♦  g j i n i
»  A
♦ K I J
♦ A41

WEST 
♦ . . . .  
tf K 9 7 1 
992 1 
4  Q J  9 12 5

FAST 
♦ 2
• j j u m i  
9Q JI0 4
♦ 10

son it
♦ A KII214
tf 3
♦ A ft
♦  K t l

Vulnerable North-South 
Dealer East
Writ North Fail

3tf
*tf 44 Pass
Pass

Opening lead V2

Soelk
14
Past

By fhwsld Jacob* 
and Alaa Son tag

Sis spades u a rather nor- 
mat contract for North and 
South Some optimists might 
even get to seven and only 
real underbidders would 
stop below some slam

Of rourse. this pair were

helped by tnn r opponents 
preempting against them

The play at any spade con
tract Is Interesting South 
sees two certain losers One 
in each minor suit It ts a 
book situation He must rash 
out his diamond and club 
winners and then throw one 
opponent in If that player 
has no remaining card in the 
other minor suit ne will have 
to lead a heart and give 
declarer a ruff and discard

The particular South we 
watrhrd made his contract 
by playing two rounds of 
trumps, cashing dummy's 
king of diamonds and are of 
duos. continuing by cashing 
hit diamond are and club 
king

South noted that East dis
carded on the second club 
Then South counted the 
hand East had shown seven 
hearts by his opening three 
bid Ilf had one card in each 
black suit which left him 
exactlv four diamonds West 
held three and there was no 
point throwing West in with 
a club so hr led his small 
diamond

East had to win and give 
South the rulf and discard

Note that East could have 
beaten the slam by dropping 
two of his high diamonds on 
Die ice and king, but East 
had overlooked that play
NEtVfAPUt u cn u trm xa  ASSN |

ANNIE

i T f O E A U Y t f  MY | -JffIT 'SO tY
FRCH SOLVIN’ ALL T* , F/W-Sff/IY’
FtoeuDfet r \ & c n c j  gotsukc
EARTH'S OftH HEAT /  rAWUOvS NH0V

by Ltonard Starr

cCc ------- ss—1 lotki s/na reoJKt
S  V v IRe w ; - -

j - U i l l k .

CJr l b  ^

-AH’ HE USESM0NN MONEY
sers he bohthaye revP iftH
n o  STO C K H O L D E R S HIT 
THEY'LL ?E LOStH' HOMEY 
FER YEARS BEFORE THEY 
SItkPKOflT!

HA* 
THATS 
50 HE 

CAN KEEP 
HU TV£ 
PROFIT*

tE - j  AMtiE? 0M-ER-
1 HAY I SURE.TWY'*-
TCOHEfl?)---------* = “ «■

FLETCHER'S LANDING by Douglas Coffin

TUMBLEWEEDS by T. K. Ryan
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